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PT CE President Wilson Announces 
U. S. Administration Will 
Assume/ Possession and 
Operation of Railways, 
December 28.

r

Mayor Church and Con
fier Cameron Differ, and 
imt is on Duration and 
equency of Meetings of 

sard of Control.

Ü
mPOINTS FROM ADDRESSES 

OF VARIOUS CANDIDA TES i 1OJk

Board of Commissioners Is
sues Order Increasing 

Passenger Rates.

FREIGHT AFFECTED

Raise in Haulage Charges of 
Fifteen Per Cent. Goes 

Into Effect.

4-
\\ ashington, Dec. 36.—(jrov eminent

claimed by President Wilson tonight, 
to become effective at 
'day. December 28.

me u,‘4W^Xr,ÎTaflJ5,"" °XW8eae *** ***

MacGregor^ anybody t0 look lnto m>’ record lu the city council."—Aid.

It is foolish to promise to reduce taxes, 
of the city's
Cameron.

I
ÜT >, jÿi

Wsmor over tliree hours last night an 
lienee which comfortably filled the 
(ttOFlum of Central Y.M.CA. listened 
a dozen or more of the candidates
• municipal honors expound their 
jra on the problems which will have 
Ik settled by the city council during
next few years. The meeting was 

1 under the auspices of the Central 
mcl! of Ratepayers' Associations, 
l was presided over by Rlcharo 
Bkyford, president of that body, 
» 1» himself an aldermanlc candi-
• iii Ward One.

IS#®tv'
noon next Fri- 

. , , . William G. Mc-
Adoo. retaining his place |.i the cab
inet as secretary of the t *easury. Is 
placed Id charge as diroctor-general 
of railroads.

Every railroad engaged in general 
transportation with its appurtenoncee, 
ircCudlnte steamship Unes, is taken 
over and all systems will be operated 
as one under the director-general.

In a statement accompanying Me 
proclamation, the president announced 
that as soon as congress reassembles, 
he will recommend legislation guaran
teeing war earnings and maintenance 
of railroad properties In good repair.

Government backing will be given 
to «cw Issues of railroad securities, 
that a ready market may be found.

Surprised Railroads.
The president’s move, altho forecast 

for weeks came at ' this time as a" 
great surprise to nearly everybody in . 
W ashington, including railroad offi
cials. It bad been generally tteUeved 
he would await the reassembling of 
congress before taking any step. He 
acted thru Secretary of War Baker, 
Under authority conferred in the 
appropriation bill.

Direct operation of the roads will 
remain In the hands of railroad offi
cials. and the. railroad war board, com
posed of five railroad licade, will con
tinue to direct actual operation under 
Secretary McAdoo'a general supervi
sion. ' V •

The chief practical effect of govern
ment operation will be to permit a 
complete -unification of ail- rail sys
tems, impossible under private opera
tion .owing, tn. statutes, being entirety . 
equalized as to earn Inge.

The situation was fully realized by 
President Wilson, who In his state
ment, declare.! the roads had gone aa 
far as they could and that already 
■vmo systems were endangering their 
earnings In attempting unification.

Interurbans Exempted.
Altho the proclamation applies to all 

electric lines engaged in 
transportation, local interurban 
terns are specifically exempted.

Congress will be asked to guarantee 
earnings eqùivaJWt to the average net ' 
operating income of each railroad in 
tne three-year period ending Juno 30. 
1817. Railroad experts estimate that 
this will cost the government ■ next 
year In the neighborhood of $100,000,- 1 
000, which' can be lalsed In large part 
by Increased freights if the l-C.C. 
grants the roads’ application far the IS* 
per cent, rate Increase now pending. 
Otherwise it, will be paid largely out 
of *he general government funds.

Th» I.C.C. and other government 
agencies which have to do. with the 
rellroada will continue to perform their 
functions as heretofore, except th*t 
they wiM be subject- to, orders of th<>. 
director at railroads. ,

No - Reflection on Railways.
The president makes It clear that, 

his decision was not made because of. 
any failure on the part of any railroads 
to perform their whole duty Insofar 
as they could while hampered as they 
were by legal restrictions.

“The committee of railroad execu
tives," said his statement, ", . . have

, i :s
money goes to carrying our debt.”—Controller

-Iy gbr MmKÊÊtÊI
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:„„„ £f!?P your debenture»'off the market for three or four years and 
0?Neil1. PUt lbC City S crvdlt on «ound basis." - Controlled j“„

meat in oqr homes, we

1> m
"It we can retrench In bread, butter and 

can retrench at the city hull."—Miles Vokee.
Aid. ArchibaldCOnSlderatl<>n ehoülJ be t0 look aîler the city's credit."—

control"”—Ex'-Aid,Si8em MeBriÿî municIpal experlenco board of

"Make the T. 8. R. purchase Vote unanimous."—Aid. A If. Maguire. 
W. D^Rebbine"6^ 8tr*et ls a dl*srace in Its present condition.’’—Aid.
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IJSI -i Ottawa, Dec. -341 — An importait 

judgment handed down today by the 
board of rallwaj' commissioners pro- 
yldes for a la per cent, in ere one in 
pusenger rates in ail parts of Canada 
with the

::Those who ad- 
**d the meeting were Mayor 
rch, ControUer Cameron, Aid. Mac- 
tor, Sergt.-Major Lowery of the 
I.V.A., Controller O'Neill. Aid. 
Mbald, Miles Vokee, Edward Meek, 
« ex-Aid. Sam McBride, Aid. Ma- 
X, Aid. Robbins, Clifford Black- 
a, Aid. Ramsden, Aid. MoBrlen, C. 
Mogrldge, Aid. Nesbitt and W. H.
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exception of British Colum
bia. where the maximum rate Is now 
three cents

eduJtiol’^-Edw^rd^kl kT* ^ aUth<,dty °Ver tbe board <* '
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iper mite. The judgment 
also permits, subject to the limitations 
of the Crow’s Nest agreement and cer- 
titittspeclflc limitations, an Increase in 
freight rates of approximately id per 
cent, in the west and if per cent. In 
the east.

No mention is made in-tile judgment 
of the date on which the increased 
rates will come lato effect. Thls;i* 
because the railways win have to file 
nbw tariffs based «.upon the Judgment, 
and these must riscelve tbe approval 
of the board. it le quite probable 
that several weeks will elapee before 
the higher scale of freight and 
senger rates comes into force.

The Crow’s Nest

*
■

one outstanding feature of the
______ meeting was the general almi-

lerlty of the views expressed by the 
gptekers. All expreseed themselves as 
fRkjulvocally in favor of the Metro- 
poutan railway, the street railway 

■ Webase scheme, the abatement ot 
U# smell nuisance at the Motley 
fkkmte sewage disposal plant, the plac- 
91 the civic abattoir oa a business 
OMis. retrenchment In civic expendi
ture keeping the city’s bonds off the 
market, and a half dozen other simi
lar policies, 5

■BRITISH SHIPPING LOSSES 
FOR WEEK SHOW DECREASE

■ V

ÜÜËim

array

Eleven Merchantmen Are Sunk as Compared With 
Seventeen Reported By Admiralty for 

Previous Week.

m

I
c°LON1AL TROOPS ON THE FRENCH FRONT .—These picturesque colon

ial troops, who are fighting In France at the side of the French force* 
arc Algerian Spahis, who are only happy when they can fight.

pae-
Sittings of Beard.

la fact there seemed to be only one 
Point on which any two ot tbe speak
ers And different

"«*■ by the Caaadian Pacific Railway 
t^th tbe gevennwent, gnd by its pro- 

4. .Idrge number of
The judgment.

London, Dec. 26.—The losses to Bri
tish shipping show a material decrease 
for the past week. Aceprding to the 
admiralty report tonight 11 British 
merchagUnon of 1600 tons 
were sunk during this period by mine 
or submarine, as well as one mer
chantman under that tonnage and 
one fishing vessel-

Arrivals, 2316; sailings, 2460.
British merchantmen sunk by mine

or submarine, 1600 tons or over, il; 
under 1600 tone, one. Fishing 
sels./bne. . .. .

British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, 12; including two previously.

For the week ended December 19, 
17 British merchantmen were sunk, 14 
of them of more than 1600 tons. In the 
previous week, the losses 
14 of them of more than 1600 tons.

WAR FORTUNES FLUCTUATE 
IN MOUNTAINS OF ITALY

vle-ww.. Mayor 
| Clinch fteted that he had placed tbe
I ktiera of control, routine on such, -a 
I'ttjediess-Uke basis that Its meetings 
Bfiltt. lasted but 30 minutes and were 
egWv but twice a week. Controller 
ACMneron objected to such a policy. 
1: w* pay the members of the board of 
Bwtipl 12600 a year to look after 

Interests.” he sal-d. “Can they do it 
in one hour a week? When I am 
dected mayor—and mind, I don't say 
if I am elected mayor—I will have 
the board of control meet, every day 
tod »it until It has weighed each prob
lem carefully.”

There wae but little heckling during 
the meeting, but any eand.date who 
attempted to take his seat without 
«pressing a view on the Metropoli
tan Railway purchase was forced to 

up again and express his opinion 
unequivocally. The Money avenue 
•wage disposal plant also proved a 
gopular question.

AH the speakers spent a portion of 
their time pointing out the necessity 
«voting for the Toronto Street Ra.il- 

, *ty purchase scheme.
’. No Candidates Endorsed.
* opening Mr. Honeyford pointed 

out that this was the first open meet- 
lhg to be held by the central coun- 
•11 of ratepayers’ association. "We do 
Sot bring out or endorse candidates,” 
«plained Mr. Hoheyford, “We only 
discuss lesues affecting the people as 
S whole."
1 Mayor Church was the first candl- 
•fe to be heard. He briefly reviewed 
Ms work during his thiee terms In 
mayor’s office’. “I inherited the mis

s’ (Concluded on Page 7, Column 3.)

ves-

. , „... out that “there
can be no question, in view of actual 
results, that the railways require 
greater revenues and must- have them 
if proper efficiency la to be maintain
ed. and the demands of the country 
for transportation at ait adeqhajtely 
met.” Cost ,of labor, coal and ma
terials have been, Increasing, with’’the 
result that the expenses oT the Cana
dian roads are mounting at a much

■hor over

Italian Troops Wrest Positions From Austro-Germans, 
But Are Later Pressed Back By 

Counter-Attacks.
our

were 21, I
i* general

sys- ■London, Dec. 26—Except Von the 
northern t lan front,. the military 

- operation, cuntlnue far below normal.
In. France, where snow has fallen 
àlong the entire front, only bombard- 
m«nts and small raiding operations 
are taking place.

Yeat u°,f uîhe. Bretan River,, in the 
Italian highlands, the Italians Christ
mas Day continued their attacks on 
the Austro-German forces which pre
viously had succeeded in making gains
on; Col del Rosso and Monte do Val _________________ _ ....

The battle waged thruout with and at Osteria u Lepre 
gnax violence and. the Italians wrest
ed several of .their former positions 
from the enemy but owing to re
newed onslaughts by the Teutonic 
allied forces they were again compel
led to give ground.

The Berlin war office admits that 
the Italians threw heavy attacks 
against the invaders on the Col del
Rosso and neighboring sectors, but Melbourne, Australia, Deo 26T-(Via 
asserts that all of them broke down Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—The latest 
U naff ,, • figures in the referendum are: 870,000

The text of the Italian official state- for and 1,060,000 against conscription, 
, lnriudlng the first returns from the

The struggle-on tihe Aslago plateau Australian military forces, which, it Is 
was resumed at dawn yesterday. The officially announced, are 17,000 for and 
enemy concentrated his efforts on our 23.000 against.

Extreme right between Col Del Rosso 
and Val Fronzela-Maise. Held frontal
ly, he wae unable to advance beyond 
the dwellings of Saseo.

“Our Costalunga and our Monte M.e- 
Iggo troops several times renewed 
tneir attacks on Cel Del Koeeo and on 
Monte Do Val Bella, which they re
captured, but were unable to retain. 
In the afternoon the fightig diminished 
in Intensity.

“On the left bank of the Brents an 
attempted attack to the west of Oetell 

was promptly

(Concluded on Page 4, Column B.) ’KAISER BARELY ESCAPED 
DEATH IN MANNHEIM RAID

N

■

British Bombs Destroyed Station and Tracks Just 
After Emperor*s Special Train '

Pulled Out. SPENT QÜIETLÏ V*

checked by our hanpgp.”V
Geneva, Dec- 26.—The German em- In fact, the emperor’s train was the

liaat to leave Mannheim, and no tram» 
arrived at Beisle yesterday from that 
City. Two bomba fell on the palace, 
and one on the suspension bridge 
across the Neka river, both struc
tures being badly damaged. An am
munition factory in a northern suburb 
was blown up; few persons were 
killed here, however, as the employee 
were having a holiday. A cons4d:r- 

e number of persons were killed 
Injured within the town, and sev

eral were blown into the Rhine.

peror, returning with his staff from 
the Verdun front, had a narrow es
cape during the reprisal, raid of a 
British air squadron on Mannheim, 
Christmas Eve, according to a ■ de
spatch from Basle. Only about an 
hour earlier the emperor’s special 
train left the station, which was part
ly destroyed by several bombs. A sec
tion of the tracks was tom up, cut
ting communication north.

AGAINST CONSCRIPTION
Rain, Snow and Frost Made 

Front Lines Inactive—Cele
brations in Rear.

Australian Soldiers Piling Up Anti. 
Conscription Majority.

i
'

WOUNDED BANQUETED
1

Concerts and Moving Pictures 
With Gifts From Home 

Entertained Soldiers.jelLicoe, made a peer,
is OUT OF ADMIRALTY BMW BMW

-----•—V^\

(Concluded, on Page, 4, Column 6.) 6

FIVE HEED BUM PARLIAMENT IS FIRST
IN M EM* OF KIND IN THE WORLDBy W. A. VTilllson.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, Dec. 26.—^jhrtstmas has 
come and gone. The front fine was 
quiet Christmas Day, which was wet 
and stormy. There vas .rain in the 
morning, turning to «. snowstorm in 
the evening, and it was clear and cold 
at night. Behind «the firing line the 
officers and men celebrated the day 
in wooden Armstrong huts or Iron 
Nissen dwellings, or it the basements 
of shattered French houses or deep 
dugouts won back f»m the enemy. 
They paused in the m:dst of action to 
drink old toasts, to celebrate old cus
toms and remember old associations. 
The spirit of the day was the old 
Christmas spirit, with the message of 
all messages, which ftund expression 
In the Christmas number of the fam
ous Listening Post: “To our own 
folks, whose dearest wish was that we 
should be with them; at the festive 
board this Christmas time, just the 
old, old message, a Merry Christmas 
and Glad New Year from the bottom 
of our hearts.”

Jk♦

u ^ e Council of National Commission-
Noted British Admiral is Succeeded as First ers Dilutes Membership—At

tempted Compromise Fails.

Two Hundred Totally Lose Eye- 
sight—Half Million Dollars 

Needed, for. Relief..
Boys in Their Teens Open Four Days’ Session 

in Toronto and Discuss Questions 
- of National Interest.

Sea Lord by Vice-Admiral Sir 
Rossiyn Wemyss. Petrograd, Dec. 26. — The peasant 

delegation which went to Kiev to ef
fect a compromise between the Bol
shevik! authorities and the Ukraine 
Rada report that they had no success.

The central executive committee of 
the workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
yesterday approved the appointment of 
seven social revolutionists as members 
of the council of the national commis
sioners to replace Bolshevik! members.
Four of the new appointees will have 
portfolios, among them those of jus
tice and agriculture. Three of them 
will be without portfoUo». The num
ber of Bolshei’ik members of the coun
cil Is ten. Including one woman, Alex
andra Kollantay, minister of public
welfare. Efforts made by social demo- .. ,
crats members of the central execu- «Vuî? _ . hete?J’._
tlve to point out the significance of ,11 dghting met; at the rest-sta-
the changes failed. Their request that 1 on ln L, Fre*p hi,ls «-midst the quiet 
the president of the council explain the ®urr°u"dings of a qutet old chateau,

K celebrated the season at a happy ban
quet ln a great but vhlch was cool 
with evergreen, brightened with Innu
merable red, white and; blue and green 
streamers, lightened by many Red 
’roes lamps and Chineie lanterns, and 

warmed by two big stoves. Men of all 
he services were ther 
uany fights, new men who had onh 
irrlved lfi time to help in the glory 
.hat was Passchendaete, and move on

Halifax, N.B., Dec. 26.—The first es
timate that five hundred men, women 
and children had become totally or 
partially blind as a result of the re- , , , ,
cent disastrous explosion at Halifax . ° clock last night the first ses-
ls proving correct. At least two hun- 810,1 of the rlr8t bo>» parilament ln 
dred ot these will be totally blind and 11116 wwtu 8 ms-cry adjourned after 
the majority of them are young women s*t^nF two hours, the legislative 
and children. Sir Frederick Fraser c,ia4iioer being the board room of the 
chairman of the Halifax Blind Relief lx,ttrvl 0,: education administration 
Committee, estimates that a fund of bul‘<ting, College eti'iet. 
at least five hundred thousand dollars Questions ttiat are national in char- 
will be required to provide accommo- ltCl8r were discussed, touching the 
dation and suitable training for those Iivee lhe boys of Canaqa in the 
who have so suddenly become blind. agre- There was a seriousness

—"  -------------------— alrout tne entire proceedings
ITALIANS LOSE SIX VESSELS, j showed that every boy meant business:

----------  I Parliamentary procedure was adhered
Rome, Dec. 26.—The losses to Ital- jto ln u’ue statesmanlike marmer, and 

iau shipping during the past week i all;io the public attendance was small 
from, submarines were three steamers j there is every indication that the 
of more than 1500 tons, two sailing movement will grow as parents are 
vessels of more than 100 tons and one seized with the real importance of 
sailing vessel of less than 100 tons, the scheme which ls now under way.

Parliament will sit again today and 
this evening and will not prorogue un
til Saturday at 12 o’clock noon

It Is a union government brought 
about by the boys’ work department 
of the national council of the Y.M-C.A. 
Ten provisional boys’ work conferen
ces were held in Ontario -during the 
summer at each of which three 
"members" were elected. They re-

i
tendon, Dec. 26.—Vice-Admiral Sir,the old aristocratic element ln the 

Wemyss 
hr« sea lord 

John 
01 item i 
SMJihig.

Adnural Jelllooe has Iwen clevntetL Drlefl>' announced in an oiflciaito the Pïerai-tiin recog-tition o' hit «•“-‘•unlcacon tvn.gut.wm convey but 
dwtl.ig^sned 'services'°Tho'hope c,le interpretation to the mind ot the 

fcMWe^SThUTxwrlence may Fenen.l public In view of the strong 
W utMzed I».,— in onn.n— ' criticisms for a long time passed ivp-

Àdmlra Je i,"oé who h-.a lerinr.neri 011 Cne admiralty which culminated In 
Stable service"in'the British navy ns d‘ep dDappo.ntmoiti and dissatisfac - 
tOhunand-i or tion at the Impunity with which the

!i!rnc™ ^in —oy yank■ PMe SUDrrimo fmmmaH.UH /»P ,iUA l->Ams J5| ltiSll COIlVOJvS.
The announcement says nothing of 

Admiral Jelilcoe s having for any rea
son desired to resign his appointment. 
The announcement proceeds:

“During the war Admiral Jellicoe 
>vue for 'two years and four months in 
command of the grind fleet before he 
came to the admiralty to take up the 
position of first sea lord, which he has 
held with distinction for the last 13 
months It Is hoped that his services- 
and experleneo may be maxle use of at 
a later date ln another Important ap
pointment."

navy.
The translation otf Sir John R. JeHI- 

coe 10 the honorable eclipse of a scat 
in the house ot loros anu tne promo
tion of tne second sea lord to bis

has been appoin|y I 
m succession to Admiral j 

H. Jcilicov, according to an 
announcement issued this

present various cities, towns wzd 
country ridings of the province.

Promptly at eight o'clock the ser
geant-at-arms entered the house car
rying tne golden mace, and f-Ho wing 
this Allan F. Annis, Oshawa Country, 
was elected speaker. The sergeattt- 
at-ar.na deft the chamber to return 
followed by Lieut--Gov. W. S. Kirk- 
rood, who read the speech from the 
throne, and thus the first session of 
tne first boys’ parliament was opened.

Premier Moves Reply.
In moving the address and reply to 

: the speech from the throne. Premier 
I Joe MoCully, St. Thomas City, re- 
' ferred to the Increase in juvenile 
crime in countries other than Canada, 
and said that even the Canadian re
cord was nothing to be very proud of. 
He quoted figures showing Increase in 
cigaret smoking among boys in their 
teens, and said that a curb should be 
put upon it by the active co-operation 
of the members. The parliament had 
a great work of importance ahead of 
It, he said.

Hon. A. Max Herity, Belleville Ctly.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1»)

ii

I
which

the Atlantic and home 
an second sea lord, was 

supreme commander of the home 
at the outbreak of the war. in 

•titntnor following the Jutland 
Jtie he was appointed first sea lord, 

hg over command of the grand 
to Vice-Admiral Sir 

who
warships |n their fight against 

” uwmans. Jelllooe os 68 years old 
* Admiral Wemyss became 

d *to lord in the present year. He 
commendation lor the part he 

r*ln the Jul'and battle. Wemyss 
wed the navy in 1877 and was made 
«tor-admiral hi 1912. He represents

ft*.

ktti,
turn!
Ce*

>

reason for the changes was voted down 
by the Bolshevik members.

David
had commanded theRitUh

■ ICost of Living in Bnta-n
Doubled Since War Began

IMEN’S COON COATS.
tk.

An exceptionally well-graded variety 
of coon skin coats for men at Din- 
een’s—all foil furred, well matched 
jkbis—wide skirts—large lapels and 
high storm collarm. The prices, Lke 
the a—ortmeut cannot be duplicated in 
Toronto. Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.'

veterans ofLondon, Dec. 12—(Mall).—The cost 
of living in Great Britain hag risen 
106 pet cent- since the war, accord
ing to official figures presented in the 
house’ of commons.

ton

(Concluded on Page 7, Column $.)
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1COMMISSION RULE 
suburbs DEA OF CANDIDATE

Y* WÆSOCIAL 'DEMOCRATS MEET."

r and Social Evening While 
Dismissing Outlook. ...

Nearly one hundred members of the 
Social Democratic Party of Canada 
were present last night' at a dinner 
and social evening arranged by the 
campaign committee. Short addresses 
were given by H. Perkins, who pre
sided; John Bruce, candidate In West 
Toronto In the recent federal election;
.x, **. uoebuck, candidate Is Timlska-
mlng; H. Petti» ■ __ __

Gives Account of Steward- Former Reeve of York Town-

ti“esm^democh^cyr°n RuMil^France ship and Takes Full Share . ship Dies After illness of was a question given W. a. Stubbings, 

and Italy. A vacant chair was plac- r R.^noiKilitv ' Fn,.r Years aldermanic candidate for Ward One, at
ed at the table In token of Isaac Bain- or rvesponsiDllIty. . r Our i cdro. last evening’s meeting of the Norway
bridge, secretary, and editor of th« --------------- > ———— Ratepayers’ Association held at St.
ourgoing^runé mohths’^lmprU^nment CANDIDATES SPEÀK rJve pT%m TowiLrtp"^' fo/?m8îr ''°“Howr*replied the candidate. “Well, 

Soeclel to The Toronto World. tor Publishing seditious writings. than half a century prominently identic not by the. Alder*nen tne.*.selvea, any-
tv._ of, r*ihA -uv council - v, .„ . fjecj thé ^nuh(tipal and public Hie way. No, sir. 1 would have a vuai-

this evening finished the labor, of »17 ALLEGE °H^! »PURI0U3. Citizen's Given MffM

Pr°tP0r‘A^so.d I.S^r^niiwSS^ Chance to Hear Aspirants years. ne8a eX" for the civic abattoir, too.'’
cKuole mamer In which he had presided ,or Alleged Improper Financing. v The late Hqnry Duncan was 84 years Every candidate present was a _
in the na-t twelve months. Replying, the ---------- fnr Pivir Honors age and was' born In West York about strong advocate of municipal owner- -
mayor piojecteu compliments m the dl- On a charge of fraud Albert H. v '. .« -fc miles west of -Lanslng, biitpraetieaHi ship, and the consensus of opinion
reel lor. of all and sundry, especially. iaud- Harbin, 531 dne.boume street, vas ar- .....- . “ *■£?..?*** 1P4pt ln Ba8t York’ up among them coincided with the aent.-
Jnc the controllers for the keen amd con- rLHued last night by Detective Outline. „m,ljrin, ♦„ h„.r „t the various Heeàrlv evïneed a great interest in “-«nts expressed by Mr. stubbings
tcjenUous co-operation they had accord H*s\itn was the proprietor Of thte Del- meiuiiga Siruout the* city abour the ex- mnlclpal Affaira and away baêk lh the Mr. Honeytord was also a strong cr.ue

The mayor’s announcement that the an- monte ree-aurant on Yonge street. penuiture-of the 87,000,000 war debt," said «rly 70’. wai elected as councillor, of the system of loca. tii,proye...en.
nual luncheon would bo dispensed with, Accvrulug to the police. Harbin is .uajor T. !.. Church at a web-attended eputy and later reeve ofTfork Township, taxation, several of the capd.dates—
and that there would be no frills at lalleged to have forwarded a spurious meeting of the ratepayers of Earscmurt ®f*at,nK't£p tate Wimam^Tyrell In one Ald. z.enwick and Mr. Honeyrord in
the inaugura, meeting received the en- | L.Jieque f0r *115 to a fl.m for a supply ; 1» ? LnHUn ^r a whlte Lratirodfrom Particular-were asked direct ques-
ihI^tuhUeCinro^Uitmg thVentire coun- of m,eat* Harbin mart» an assignment J^Mdent^of th^B ? A* wai^in^the lubllo"lrfb. Tater re-entering It as reeve tions by A. J, Dunnett as to the poe-
îui mUb! « ’ Ktiî^l^b^i^rlamation^dld of the bust.,ess on Doe. 13 after e»- ^,1 and holding the. office for four or five sioilitiee of municipal ownoremp under
so with a view to du-penemg with need- deavorlng to pass the cheque in pay- ■■ where was my opponent when the years, after "h'ch he vokintarily re- such poor management as He claimed
ksaexpeuee. ment of the account on the 10th. The money was toted upon, and for what pur- *''*.'*£ £*"*5career Mr was shown in the direction of the civic

Lieut.-Col. Cv E. Davey of this city will cheque was sent back unpaid. He was Poses was It approprie tea iltS he recefvâd the unanimous abattoir today. A specially appointe u
take charge bf the soldiers’ convalescent! all^ed bail. V^mlihons ^tifetmSuSfwast^eh nomlnatioTin Con.e^ative commission composed of strong buoi-
home and military hoepltpl at the Brant ( ---------------------------- - two millions of me amount was taae York, but prior to the elect on ness beqds in place of the present eys-
House. An announcement to this effect KfifAUSMANN GETS BAIL. qoiia’waa'natd ftu^the^lnsurance of "be- ' met wfth a serious accident, and retire-.: tem was the gist of the replies flung^me?aas^w»terCs1rvKarTytUtS!e ' " tw^nTe ^ an*- n/av^r of ^^^•^^Uer hclng oack at the questioner Among those

voars overseas Charged with aggravated assault, other million was paid to civic era- ® 'JKJEK „ 'h n«v»r îiü. who 8P°kc were Hr. Steele, memberTax Collectoi Kerr cannot close the ta* William Krausmanh. .propr fetor of the F.oyol> Xt_tho front and Flven hJ lntereet ln ^ affairs of hie native of t|le board of education, seeking re-

of the tax collector applying' to the con- out on baR, as the crown was not Domtrvlcn are facing and are nobly do- jy,- late Mr. Duncan Is survived by Johnston, strongly favoring public
trollers for an extension of time for the readv to proceed with the caw. The mg their bit. “Not unti^,el*o«oo * two sons—Hanotd, on the homestead, and ow”erSb4> and summary action re-
closing of the 1918 and 1914 rolls until romnlainnnt Wilbur R Irwin, is still Jo we bear of economy. *l®c*hred the Herbert, lu Markham Township, ant1 garding aliens; C. A. Bullock, now with
May 31 of next year, and for 1915, 1916 f”1"; ‘ homltJ suffering from «he et- lna,?r’ , 1 would P^nt out that tWS our daughters. Tha iatter are Mrs. W41- the Royal > lying Corps, and W. Btub-
and 1917 until Nov. 36/df next year. in the hospital mifrerlng rrom vne er the fourtn occasion I have Come he- ila Stewart of JKenf. County. Mrs. Jas. uings, also a strong advocate of muni-

Request of.T. Reginald Sloan, local bar- fccts at the assault early Christmas -ore you to render an account of vhite. near O’Sullivan’s Corners, and c,pai ownership
rlster, for another medical eximlnation morning. stewardship and when I came 1 «îf-,^ daughters, Carrie and Mary, at Thog Adams the neW ^resident.
was turned down by Judge Snider at the ----------------------------------- mayor’s chair on the first occasion I home. , Aoams, tne new ipresiuenc.
sitting of the appeal tribunal today. SPECIAL MEETING COUNCIL. we told the city was about to become jn- political Ufe he was a Liberal-Con- wae ln ..H16 chair, and the aldermen
Mr Sloan was first placed in category are.vial. mac.i bankrupt. But we are now putting every ,ervattve and was a Methodist, attend- were allowed ten, minutes each in
K and granted exemption until that class , , _ thing Into the tax rate and our policy ,ng the latter church at Don. David which to propound their platforms,
was called upon. The military repre- A special meeting or tne city conn- now lB pa,y as you go.’ It Is not de- Durtcah, the well-known .dairyman and Dr. Steele, of the school boârd, told
eentatlve appealed and on a second ex- cil will be held at noon today ito con- flClta now but surphiees, and save tor breeder ojf Jersey cattle, was a brother. the gathering that the school gate ,
amination Mr. Sloan was placed fn cate- sider the question of placing the Me- the hospitals' grants this year we would /he funeral arrangements are not yet lnto *he school grounds l* within
w&ss!.ïarsK liïræs «g-g-srs.» %Si h,îî' X1 ™ VS5..
&1S.«2«&S.85rS«K W u~to.«VSS6rt5iS: dr. g. c steelé is in . : S5X «SSL? STwX~*£SSi
physically fit. last meeting, and the grant of $2»r ment ,R ,hl, clty ball, and economy and ]7,' . *Twho had refused legal entry across

to each of the four G. W. V. A. com- .otrenchment. You are hearing It at LINE FOR CHAIRMANSHIP this part of his property which he
panics in the city will also be put all times, but I emphatically state that _______ refuses to sell.
thru’ w^nwef'more* SJSSmy°’toa“datt,hSe Has Served Usual Qualifying Course as Voice—He has .put, that restriction

mirent time Member of Board of Eoucat.on From on as a holdup. _
"It was my duty to do what I have Eastern District. No Radical Changes.

done for the soldiers, and as I am unfit ---------- : > . The -strip under discussion, is more
to go to wai I have glvqn 18 hours a Toronto East district is in line for the than 30 feet in length, and has been 
dày of my time and two-thirds of my chairmanship of the Toronto Board oi * subject of litigation for a long time, 
salary to the city*» buslnese. I will take Education for the coming year. Dr, Gil- The doctor’s slogan is “no radical 

-my fall share of the responsibility for mour. Ç. Steele during his service as a chan«es. the exigencies of war de-wbat has been done. It was the city member of the board has taken the usiiai ^lct economT"
council who voted the money spent and qualifying course in the committees, es- manO‘m« »tnct economy
passed every hem of ... , ptcially as chairman of the management ^-eele not believe the er-

"I hope something will be done by the committee. An interesting feature ot tin) ectlng of portab e schools would meet- 
Villon government ir, the matter of se- present municipal contest Is criticism oi the needs of increased accommodation, 
curing a surplus of water from the Falls, some candidates that they should be in Tne city was In need of an addition 
as the present is a critical time for the ahakt instead of staying at home to run of 110 rooms. Perhaps the test means 
Hydro owing to the pending shortage ior civic honors. Dr. Steele’s answer to 0f dealing with the situation would 
of power." said the speaker, who stated this crltiqilm W the production of a re- toe to raiae the minimum age limit 
.that all franchises .have been cleared out Jection certificate fnent the military med- fr ,
around the city limits in preparation for val board. 1 rr°™ ,r . „
.be taking ever of ibe big 1'orojitq Street in view at the steadily Increasing pulw Percy Douglas, an aspirant for a 
Railway franchise In 1921. lie school population In some parts of tne place on the board of education, em-

Finances Are Healthy, district, and the,-temporary stoppage ot phaslz.d his opinion that the present
"The finances of the city are in a permanent schoofcfkiMings, new classes board of education by reason of its 

healthy condition and I am not peaetmie- are to be accommodated in rented class M D.’s was apparently more a board 
Aiture.’’ «ltd the mayor- ; rooms In the various Sunday school buildr of -health. His own. heart and soul,

m.7v ^ 1"*8’ - - •• JtfT tTW• .5 w d36p tn the work of education,
^^to^e^ardln'r^tht taklw^er^f ' .. ■•t JKïCT? Z>, ' i H®; was dead against frills in the

I^ilwLy francWe fo JOHN A. McDONALD - - ' ... education of children and was an out
„ -49*1.” -said Controlle. R. H. CaAeron, "-’-fpir/vren'i -raffdwtf an$ dut advocate of the three Rs 
re* riiaydralty candidate. "This will be the 1 ELtCltU A TRUSTEE education of the child today, . . , 1 

first step, and then devolves on tihe Voice—“What is your opinion ot

srxus&r- T*-rsJSid»£rw3^Si “• as»» “““ w *"
must bo prepared for them,” said Mr. 'r_ u1.. e e" .. . .
Camoron, who proceeded to point out One of the largest and most représenta- W. Stubbings was the next speaker, 
that the city was prosperous just in live school meetings ever held In Tod- He would see to it that the frightful 
propertloiv tc the prosperity of its work- morden took place In Torren e_Aven-ue stench in the vicinity * of Morley 
men, • and- that we have now reached a S.o..! No. 37, lost-night, George Outbusto aVenue was given proper con aidera- 
position In Toronto when we mvit take {>J"eKldin5f- meeting <was called foi ,lon Expert advice had recommend-
totk, "With a debt of 898.000,000, and the election of a trustee caused bythe ex- adthee?ectlonofa sewagemSDOWl 

then some, wo have reached a time in tne P- obriation of John A McDonald’s term. e“ tne erection or a sewage aisposai .ity whïïi cur hwnL are how Jwmtdized Principal Hartineq Jones, aselated by Mr Plant a mile and a half away from
i Promises Economy1”1^ Marchlngton. acted as secretary, and the the city streets. He advocated the

“1 am a business man," said the con- following were nominated: Dr. Galbraith, purchase of the Toronto Street Rail- 
-oller," and pay a large amount In taxa- ^JbCTt Tobin, Philip Ped'lar, and John A way at the expiration of the franchise 
Ion ahd am seriously interested. M-cponald. in 1921. Better transportation fac.li--oiT^fno.lhiav, po“1^utyi of. tf^€® t.es and better hous.ng were among
not going higher H you look at It in a Of ‘“® pornng showed the votes cast M rwiniutinn» Tha To-jueiness manner. If you send me down as fol.owe: kfcDonald, 68; Pedlar, 16; To- résolu tions. The TO
.0 the city hall as your mayor, I promise oin, 13, and Dr. Galbraith, 8. More than ronto Housing Associations houses 
you I shall work In the best Interests of WO electors were ln attendance. The were not of the right sort for the
Toronto. I will hot be ehakeh by every term -Ur for three years. \ x : workingman, but were more in the
wind that blows and am determined to —r-—— . . nature of an apartment house. And

X-SSi SCHOOL AT 1ANGSTAFF ' ; jgf. ^
MrSfiuiTSLr-‘Té£ sa rkewes land grant

Ag tny period ln the council chamber." ----------- do everything ip, his power to help
Controller W. H. Shaw .appealed for re- Trustees Elected to Office for Yosr In- the returned soldiers, 

election as controller, pointing out that elude D, James, a Thirty-Year Vo*ce: What system of working the
lëiHfte’tffLm" in6 tMy htil,8bui M^ir’ '
X&-.*.1,1,{Sf.Tr ,imrrjriLtySf,- %'»«>»--
tlvhy was apparent in the works and Co S?l»entedth? a^ool mfnustratlon by the aldermen. I ad-
h1^ernfSr^teht?heh^he?r^^^k«? **** ot ri^nd to be wîd^for^rtcuV volute its administration by a special- 
Âw euloaiMd Utohwork of CommlsSioner in ! connection with the iy apgyointed commission, and the
Sradshaw and was in favor of the tak- Mr. Lee stipulated that the same holds good wtth regard to the
ng over of the Toronto Street Railway ïmdîd* Jîfh1 y>i*îwC*d *,aAd abattoir when acquired by the City,
ranchlse In 1#21 graded, and planted with suitable shade . . . _ . ,rancn.sc in 1981. ' and ornamental trees. R. F. Thompson,. Advocate Retrenehmsnt. _

J. Reaman and _P. James were elected Frank Johnston, another aspirant 
school trustees.' Tbls is the thirtieth con- for a.darmanlc honors, expressed bim-
twt JetoVbSd tSi. position?6* " »elf as strongly in favor 0/ rotrench-

■ ment, but a.so advocated a ra.se in
MeKAY RE-ELECTED TRUSTEE. teacher»’ salaries. He would not oe 

3- ' - guided by any lodge or any clique; but
Will Again Be on Board for No. 14 wholly, he trusted, üy his common 

Varie Townshio horde sense. He bitterly condemned
the aliens who, until recently, had 
sent large parts of their earnings in
directly to Austria and Turkey. If 
elected he would do his best to re
fuse licenses to foreigners to do busi
ness ln the city. Mr. Johnston afso 
appealed for harmony among the al-z 
derrnen of the ward.

Voice; Would you, Mr. Johnston, be 
above looking for e nice soft Job ln 
the city 7

Mr. Johnston: That question is 
easily answered- My wife and family 
and my business will be sufficient 
guarantee against such a possibility.

Another Voice: How about foreign
ers taking Jobs?

The Candidate; 'Have them subject
'd to the Military Service Act and 
also have tv#m summarily dealt with 
by civic legislation.

Aid. Fenwick had tried to use ms 
common

D

fY ORK COUNTY
MAYOR ACCOUNTS ÏL DUNCAN1S DEAD 

FORL0STM1LU0NS AGEj^ElfiflTY-FOUR

rA «AND«
El * :Hold Dinne r. la—' Established 167s.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Fald-Up,
Surplus, • « ,•

- m

• $3,500,000
- /'» ,

■ 3,1MPublic Ownership Generally 
Favored at Meeting of Nor

way Ratepayers.

■

Increasing Your 
IncomeHAMILTON COUNCIL 

CONCLUDES LABORS
fr i

m1
s* I »HE value of an increase in salary de

pends upon the proportion you are * 
able to save. By acquiring the sav

ing habit on your present salary, you. Flu 
be enabled to save more as you earn more.

One dollar will start a savings acOount 
In the IBank of Hamilton. Begin NOW.

Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge A Colbome Sta. 
v M. C; HART, Manager.
Skw' Other Branche» in Toronto:

Colleu# A Oaalngton
>ffi>s®iinn A Spadlna, Yonge and Qould^^j 

West Toronto

; 1and A. W. Mance. f■
t ■ir)'

No Frills at Inaugural, and 
, Annual Luncheon Will Be 

Dispensed With.
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RE-ELECT
Fred. 1 Miller, J.P. Ni

1 :>i
Pi

As FIRST DEPUTY REEVE forV
.» TeaYORK TOWNSHIP

Energetic, progressive, a good ffl 
I friend of public ownership, and al- H 

HI ways on the Job. I

H ELECTION NEW YEAR’S DAY. |

II* . ’ ’I ■ ' ----  M

•:

A MILITARY WEDDING d,
RE-ELECT GRAHAM 

Capable, progressive, and one of 
the best all-round men in the 
council.

MaiPhyllis Marjorie Henderson Wedded to 
IVtiuor D. H. storms.

INJURED AT SLIDES. at
of

The first accident to be reported so 
far this winter from the High Park 
slides was last night when Albert Law, 
a youth living at 63 Parkway avenue, 
slipped on the toboggan chute and 
severely injured his Bead, 
removed to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren ln the police ambulance. .

Hamilton, Dec. 28. — Christ Church 
Catheural was the scene oi a prominent 
military marriage touay when niyiti*
Marjorie, second daughter of -uns. C. F.
Henuerson, was united in wyd.ock to 
Major Douglas Hindi t>terms, jn-v., U.F.
A., younaer son of Dr. D. U. oterms.
Very Aev. tie»n Uwen conuucted tne 
ceremony and miss Ambrose pmyed the 
weuu.ng music.

The bride was given away by her WILL ANSWER THEFT CHARGE
brother, nir. Norman L. Henderson of
Montreal, and was attenued by her sister, rhariréd with the theft of a muffler Miss Dorothy Henuerson. Capt. Haroiu , tinarged wnn tne tneit Of a mumer
t)tonne acted as nest man. The ushers from Sidney Rubinoff, Ralph Jauman, 
were Major Drew, D^s.O., and Major 9 Phoebe street, was taken Into cus- 
Lancaster of tit. Catharines. The bride tody last night.
was attired in white crepe de chene, jauman took the muffler from a peg 
the skirt paneled in silver brocade, and , , where the comnlalnthe bodice trimmed with sliver lace. The *"* ® „
v#li was of oui family iace and the ant s coat was hanging;. He will ap- 
bouquet sweetheart roses and lily of the pear in the police court this morning.
valley. ------------------- :---------------

Following a quiet reception at Mrs. DR. CHOWN WILL SPEAK.
Henderson’s, Duke street, Major and :----------
Mrs. btorme left for Toronto, where they Beech Avenue Methodist Church 
will make their home for some^ time, as opening services next Sunday will be led 
Major Storms Is on the instructional jn the morning by Rev. S. D. Chown,
staff at the exhibition. ___ general superintendent of the Method:».

The bride traveled In a long coat of Church, and in the evening by Rev. E. B 
taupe cloth, trimmed with «mall Lstncely. The event will consist of the
black hat of satin and tulle, wreathed ln dedication of a large solid brick south 
French flowers of pastel tints. wing to the church, which cost 39000.

’i

castiy fill their exchequer. ■ beet wivy- would be oy issuing dehen-
Voice: “The civic abaiitoar has been ,;ure bond, for the purpose, and in aU 

run at a loss during the past three catf>ltAl expenditures 'tihe ei.ricteet; eco-
,e*rs’ . , ... . nomy was an urgent necessity.- ,

A.totiier voice: "A manager W,ro has yolc#. “Cttn you lay.ybur band W 
tun an enterprise at such a loss Should ,in#. ,v1cak SJOt.in vixe p.esent system 
be. discharged.’’ % of -taxation?”

First voice: ’’Seeing that you hâve Mr. Honeyford: There is *85,000,- 
pointed out that the administration at 000 of property exempt frohi
t ie concern has not been arl tt should, taxatlon^ At the. sajne time working 
tell me what- have you doye .0: lm- men'alrè'paying nettriy 25 mills on tn 
prove it? f dollar

A4 Fenwick: “We are progressing. A. j. nunpet.tr "Does Mr. Honey- 
More Is wpectod to be done thia cnm-‘ ,,^8 propRW tci undtitake publl* .«im- 
ing year. •' ership’ ’vhen as run today the' con

cerne considered are being ruii at a 
toss 7"

Mr. Honeyford: “1 have faith ip 
our being able to fol'ow iy the foot
steps of Glasgow, Scotland." .

C. A. Bullock, a well’ -known me/nber 
of the Norway Ratepayers’ >ss»cla- 
tfon, who had declined nomination, had 
his opinion of tihe M.S.A. trUbunalei 
He gave his full meed of praiso to the 
splendid work. of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. If the Hydro-Electric had 
proved so successful whv should not a 
like success attend the administration 
of the Toronto Street Roli’way .when 
acquired by the citv? Pte. Bullock (He 
has joined: the R.F.C.) closed ivtth a 
fine tribute to the genius of the 
Americans in the field of aerial Ser
vice and foreto’d large aerial operâ-

He was
Wtï\

;
Mi

|; It is alleged that
di

I
I Wt
ifli

M Lon,
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•Suggests Fewer Members.
Richard Honeyford, another aspirant 

for aldiepmanic honors, declared tkat if 
It was inexpedient to divide ward one 
the cl^y council should tee lessened to 
15 members so as to give equal repre
sentation. Touching upon the odor 
nuisance around Morley avenue, Mr. 
Honeyford reported that the chief jus
tice had expressed his opinion that If 
the matter was taken- to the attorney- 
general the result would be a series of 
writs against these looking for redress 

1th bad results.

1Ki pl(yB I
m da;I

,
M ?

jt WAR SUMMARY J.m ■lad
cmt

'
i The candidate 

srongly criticized the system of local 
improvement taxation. One-seventh of 
the land ln the city was untaxrtVIe.
Mr. Honeyford strongly advocated the 
principle of public ownership, but 
pointed out that the total bonded debt* 
of the city was one-sixth of the tions in the spring.

A
1 li THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED twi

coll. . gre
Sir John Jellicoe has resigned his posl- 

lord of the British Ad- 
e^eerage. The 
for his dlstin-

are looking to it rather than to the an- 
o-rchtots ior guidance. Owing to fears of 
trouoie tne uermau delegation oestineu 
to v.wt teelrograd has determined to visit 
>iinek instead. The opposition to the 
Boisheviki and Gem.au oominatlon is ris
ing so high that an upheaval may come 
at any time.

Iftion as first sea 
mlralty, and Is raised to th 
government thanks him 
gulshed service, and hopes to use his ex
perience and services with advantage to 
the nation in another post. Sir Rosslyn 
Wemyes, second sea lord. Succeeds Sir 
John as first sea lord. He Is one ot the 
men who have come to the front since the 
war began. Owing to several German 
raids against neutral shipping convoyeu 
by British destroyers, many attack* on 
the administration of the admiralty have 
appeared ln the Çrltlsh newspapers. The 
complalners made a particular target ot 
Sir John JelUcoe. They also accuse him ot 
over-caution tn the North Sea engage
ment with the German fleet off the Jut- 
land coast. It has been said that he should 
have annihilated the German fleet. In 
defence It Is claimed that the victory 
would have been too costly for the' Brit
ish navy to warrant the destruction of 
ths German navy.

impelif
«tri

* * •
The Italians, tho they regained their 

lost territory on the right uank of the 
Hronta River in a counter-attack, could 
not hold Col del Rceeo and Monte Vai 
Bel.a, owing to the strong forces of the 
enemy encountered The Italians check
ed hie advance in the first dwellings o< 
oaseo on their extreme right, 
tillery liai rage promptly checked an at
tempt of the enemy on the right bank 
of the Bren ta. Tne weather continues 
line and favorable to the enemy, 
allies ate anxiously waiting for a heavy
tab of snow. It is an unusually open Supports Beck Policy.
iTmen'rVin ^‘L the 'W8' Ital> “1 stand firmly behind Sir Adam Beck
appears tn need of stronger succor from nd hts policy and the taking over of 

* ranee, anu it m probame he Toronto Street Railway franchise In 
a 1.1’ oa the way to this 421 and everything for th* benefit of

in .euTTfr- stcuir. Ihe enemy, for he returned soldier," said Alderman 
.««J. *• concentrating his of- ’onald C. MacGregor, candidate for the 

m L.f “le Italian* and not board of control. “I would give the-
M?» «ï «tit^h and French. Ks aim* orelgner a similar wage to the M-s 
ft caufing e-iseatiMaction with the tin- lave gone overseas.
f'1*L^J’h hrondh for leaving the Italians ?lye the foreigner *8 and *9 a day and 
i=„!?e. li , le optical sectors. The Itdl- illow them to take the plaice of the men 
„ Pionabiy at their own request, have ’ho have given up home and every com- 
e‘*httd to held the post of honor ln de- fort for 11.10. and I am thankful to say 
leoco of their country. that but for my motion ln the city coun-

* -II to memorialize the government to dis-
no British merchant shipping losse. enfranchise the alien. It Is possjble that 

m.u and submarine nave fahe. laurier government might now have 
pa#t *eek to eieven ships o. tn power,” said Mr, (MacGregor,, who

00 tons and one ship of unuer that P°'nted out that In taking over the-To- 
or , ree I8** m each category ronto Street Railway the city need not 

îf1’ accol<ting to an adm,ra,t, take over the bulMlngs, land or property, 
.rve‘U™il,Ufufd ‘“S1 nltsbt. These figures according to" the act of parliament. "This 
bs°T£. 1 r the all,*d counter-onensive u feature of the situation 1» not perhap: 
again gaining upon the submarine attack, generally known.” said the speaker.

Ptooaoie tnat betore losses of ship- Favors Railway Purchase.
S.s?r.rJ,« “gum the British losses wn, Alderman W. G. Robbins, board bf con-' 

consiueratoty more. Thrueut its trol candidate, also favored the taking 
course the suomarlne campaign has bee.. over of the Toronto Street Railway fran- 
5?®. .°‘ - uescending comaxes. The chlee and that the management should
periodical half-recoveries represent the be by a commission and one man ap- 
tf!-ink *n ™^h® *ea °f new crops of sue- pointed as manager, and not directly 
aifcfÜ-e8' v rhe growlng strength of the under the supervision of thé city council- 
defence, however. Is beginning to over- Aid. Chas. A. Maguire, candidate for 
con.e the gains secured by new construe- board of control, said he was always a 
tion .n the German yards. cons stent supporter of public ownership.

„ . V1 „ » * * t Controller John O’NelU, Aid. Joe Glb-
Hardshlp in Germany la increasing un- bon», Brook Sykes, aldermanic candid- 

til hunger is p.nchtng everybody but the dat« ward six; Miles Yokes and others 
very rich, who can aflord to pay lôo foi *1*0 spoke, 
a medium grade dinner. Even Christmas 
did npt bring re.lef to the poor. Women 
begged in the streets of German boruei 
cities for bread to feed the.r chldren: 
work people rioted. In some Of the Ger
man towns. The churches were closeu 
owing to Sack of fuel. The new socialist 
party, comprising men of independent 
views, is increasing Its membership at a 
rap.d rate. Altho only nine months ln 
existence tt has secured 120,000 members, 

nu ,t Is beginning to rival the old social 
iemocratic party with Its time-serving 
.eadera. Bad as German conditions now 

• re, they Will rapidly become worse, anu 
ebplte the Iron-clad repression of th,
•ureaucrntic police, a sp.rk might yet 

klr.die a revolutionary fire.
* • * INJURED IN STREET.

A snowfall in France has stopped mill ---------- :
J*1® British front. j{iu J. W. A. Coows of 79 Evelyn avenue 

Jritlsh did not fraternize with the Gfer had his right leg Injured yestferday after 
nans this «hrlstmas but stood sternly noon, when he was struck by an auto 
n guard. The French continue their ar- which skidded to the sidewalk on Bloor 

tillery combats. street.
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B The Germans, according to Russian re- 
■ ports, are using the armistice to mass 
~ their principal forces on the Russian 

southwestern front for the probable ob
ject ot advancing against the rich, grain
growing regions of Russia. This news 
will make the Russian people less willing 
to sign a separate peace, for they per
ceive that the Germans are procrastinat
ing with the negotiations, and that they, 
arc really ln hunt of food. |t is a long 
march from the Bessarabian frontier into 
the Russian grain belt, and any sort of 
organized res.stance could envelop them 
and cut them oif before they arrived at 
their destination. Desperate conditions 
at home, however, may drive them for
ward. The failure of the Bolshevik! to 
maintain order and to get a deilnlte an
swer from tne Germans about peace 
terms is playing havoc with the Influence 
of Len.ne and Trotzky. 
passes' 
decline.
rived from the Cossack revolters, beyond 
the foot that they have made their posi
tion secure in the mineral regions. The 
Bolshevik! have apparently glvfn up as 
useless attempts to compromise with the 
Ukrainians.

The German agents have turned their 
attention Iron. Britain to the United 
States In their propaganda at Potrograd, 
and they are endeavoring to stir up strife 
1'SCMUSC the American Red Cross Is as
sisting the southern Russians and the Ru
manians. The Influence of the German 
spies continues to sway the Bo shevlkl 
organisation and these are making much 
ever the refusal of the United States 
to recognize the Boisheviki faction as 
the government of Russia. The United 
States, in common with the rest of the 
allies, LeVeves that Russia within a rea
sonable time will have a settled adminis
tration. The constitutional assembly 
meets again in a few days and the public

trt
Councillor Charles McKay was last 

night unanlmoully. re-elected trustee 
for school section No. 14,. York Town
ship, at a well-attended meeting of 
the ratepayers held In Bathurst school 
north last night Together with hie 
duties as trusted Mr. McKay is sec
retary-treasurer of the hoard, and 
was last night again voted to the posi
tion. Miss 'Gore, the teacher, also 
came in for warm commendation for 
her excellent wo*.

wit
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STRUCK BY SLING.

While hoisting ■ heavy casting at the 
Gurney Foundry jesterdsy morning, A. E 
Sturges of 24 Hovard avenue was struck 
on the head by i falling sling, rendering 
him unconscious, He was attended by 
Dr. Macnsmara, and Inter removed In 
Spiers’ ambulanci to the Western Hos- 
TV:t-'l where he I* suffering from con
cussion.

I cl

unil

■ »

Tfrlmnee, and with some suc
cess he had hoped- He had not known 
of any Instance in which any of the 
Ward One aMermen had worked 
against each other during the past 
year. The stench problem had become 
more acute and would need strict at
tention. Touching upon the problem 
of the abattoir, the investigating ct.ti- 
mittee had noted a large number of 
foreigners /working at the abatt ir. 
Returned soldiers were now tak ng 
their places He did not advocate 
public ownership as a. money-.making 
scheme. Let the city put In

Every day that 
sees the power of these agitators 

No news of importance has ar-
ety
wk1 - SUPPORTING MR. STUBBINGS. b*lColds Cooes Headache and Grip

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab sts re- 
mov« tiie cause. There la only one “Bromo 
Qu4trine.” E* W* GROVE'S Si*nwture on 
box. 30c.

East end fowlers are interested in the 
candidature of A J. ^tubbings one of 
t*e Ward Onè ciridldâCefe for aldermanicon s honors, owing toithe fact that he 's prés
idant of. the Withrow Park Lawn Bowling 
ClUb.

r I SPARK STARTS FIRE.

A spark from the stack was the cause 
of a fire at a building on Pelham avenue, 
which was damaged to the extent of *20. 
The building, which is owned by R. Lov- 
e lng, is rented by the Domln on Govern
ment for the manufacture of aniline 
dyes.

Men’i
or

Supporting women candidatesli
»aby

Mrs. G. B. Tqye, president ot the 
Beaches Wom-nfc Christian Temperance 
T*nion. and the «embers of that organ- 
zat on are conducting a vigo-ous and 
systematic cammlgn on b-h-lf of the 
-sndid-ture of Vrs. A. C. Courtice. Mrs 
Toye Is confideitt that interests of thé 
wr men teachers and the g'-I •""o’ars w" 
ecetve more censlders tion than ever 

vtth three such representative Toronto 
"omen on the board es Mrs. Courtice 

Dr. Caroline Brown and Misa Constance 
Boulton.

Fr)
!* Men’s 

•nd/ a prac
tical packer at the head of the abat- 
.olr.

Aid. Fenwick advocated a simila 
administrât on of the Toronto Street 
Railway* when acquired. He felt that 

nance Commissioner Bradshaw was 
a godsend to the city. Overloading of 
street cars was an Inconvenience suf-
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s Michie
Groceries

Michie Grocery Service includes 
something more than the service of 6^r 
salesmen ; it covers the selection of the ~ 
high quality goods which are offered to 
Michie patrons. Therefore , groceries 
may be bought with confidence at the 
Michie store, for the Michie name is an 
assurance of complete satisfaction.

As the new year approaches you are 
again planning for your New Year’s1 
party. You will do. well to benefit by 
the quality and variety of our stock. 
Michie Coffee is of the very highest 
fcrade, carefully blended. The Michie 
stock of fancy biscuits, nut* and fruits 
and the host of other good things is 
complete. Call in tomorrow and do 
your shopping.

MICHIE
AND COMPANY, LIMITED
7 King St. W., Toronto
ESTABLISHED*- 1835

HAMILTON
NEWS
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transfer card!

Aak for a Transfer Card when tom 
“*k® four first purchase: each pur- 
diase Is then added. Yon par total 
at Pay-ta Station, Basement.

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSconvetoencbs.
Been». tWrrt flmi 
s «nd Feet-effleao: mz

I 4.
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Modish Silk Dresses at Very Moderate Prices
A Bevy of Çxtremely Interesting Frocks, tor Though They Are h No Means Expensive,

That is Distinctive in the Fashioning.
VEN WHEN she wants a Silk Gown 

' the woman of to-day feels that 
T ■above all things she must be prac

tical in her choice, and these dresses com
bine in most happy fashion, the practical, 
the modish, the ornamental.

The Women’s Dress Department shows an 
unusually wide variety in such dresses, most of 
them made of crepe de chine, messaline, silk 
paille, or silk poplin.

The illustration shows some very happy ex
amples, so to describe them:

A very simple but graceful frock of 
crepe de chine, the gathers of the picot-edged 
overskirt held in position by the long tassel- 
led girdle, prettily shaped revere falling from 
beneath a smart white satin collar, and with 
a vestee of Georgette giving a becoming neck 
line. Obtainable in black, navy, and a delight
ful shade of old blue. Price, $27 M. <

8-, Very chic she looks from the back, doesn’t she- 
the lady marked BÎ And her front view Is equally . 
prepossessing. The gown is made of rose paUletts 
silk, and fastens on the shoulder, the frontbetno 
ïfouoht below the belt in semi-circular fashion like 

aiwHAdrebroided. The neck is round a motif 
>f braid and embroidery just below it and the bell 
ruffs and paniers are lined with grey crepe de chine 

to match the collar. Also procurable in black navvWcftoMe nieaer hrown‘ cwfr"tln<'^5:

C. Another dress with the popular hiv draperies this of messaline (embroidered w5hsUlTaTP& 
thread. The coUdr, which is square at the back, and 
the vest are of Georgette. Colors are black, navy,
Copenhagen and taupe. Price, tt3.50.
roïthFdiï'sX Mars
erred with meüdlic braid and silk. The coUar 2*4££ 

green. Price, $to.oo.

; /: r*

More of the 
Fr.day 

Bargains

Hi?? t
Each Model Shows SomethingFL

I
I II
v Ba1

g
IÇ» Women's $11.SO to 
/ $15.00 Imported

Skins, $6.95

I

%
y

Men’s Furnishings ! •
Men's Sweater Coats, in plain 

or fancy or Jumbo stitch, 
made with shawl cottar, two i 
pockets and close-fitting cuffs: II 
grey, brown, elate and Ox- 111 
ford; sixes 38 to 42. Reg. 22.95 X 
to $4.60. Friday, each.. .$2.45 9

Men’s Madras and Fine Cambric I 
Shirts, with stripes of blue, /, 
black, mauve. Made with at- I 
'.ached laundered or soft cults; V 
'■oat style; sleeve lengths vary. I 
Stow 14 to 17H. Reg. 21.1» to / 
tl.vO. Friday, each....... ,*8c *

■StsHw

various pleats, pockets and 
belta. and some having the 
new button trimming, otli- 

«f* ornamented Wttli 
rich alllt braid. Colors black 
“avy and brown, 24 to to 
waistband. Reg. Su.eo, 212 So R2.50, and 316 06. Fri^!

$2*25 and $2.75 Moire 
Petiicoa s, Friday, 

$U9r

-v *7 .t 1

I I
■

r,' ri

ii
/ 0 t-

&if

Men's Bath Robes, made from 
heavy blanket doth In conven
tional designs of grey, blue. j 
brown and tan: have neat Y 
turn-down collar, and tie 1 
string or lapel collar, and but- 1 
toned front; two pockets, and «/ 
heavy girdle at Waist. Slzea, I ; 
small, medium and large. Y 

*4.50 to 37.00; Friday. || 
........................................... $3.95 V

* japÆI jA.\r. !V: ;1

\P<

Rich Moire 
styles, in

Poplins lu two 
— black, navy, Co- - 

navy, emerald and 
Reg. *2.25 and $1.75. 

.............. ...................... $1.39

I1:'

!ipen.,
brown.
Friday

!

23i■ ; r
i1*'f Footwear

Boots, up-to-date 
styles in dongola kid. laced. /, 
sport stylé, grey buck tops, J 
medium heels; also vict kid I 
button boots, good year wait I 

and Louis heels; high tops. 
Sizes 214 to 7. Widths A to | 
a. Reg. $6.00 to $7.50. Fri- I 
day ...........................................  $3.9» ?

Fine Wool Sweaters, 
$3.95

1■ Women’siWrnmL i*..!plend.ld ■Po*1»' Purchase, 
150. wool sweaters at leas than 
to-day’s coat of production. 
A good variety of styles to 
Copen., rose, cardinal, grey.

,5fVyV*Kld’ ftte- Blwm " to 44. Friday ........................13.95
—Third Floor—Centre

■ 1/ 9 '■
■ : Brewing Girls’ Beets a patent 

leather with buttons, black 
cloth tops, low heels. Sizes 3fe 
to 7. Reg. $5.00. Friday.. 7.

.92.50
■ House

Slippers, buskin or one strap 
style, common sense last, low 
heels, soft kid, easy on the 
feet Sixes 2Î4 to 7. Reg. 
$1.60 to $2.25. Friday...«1.00

ts/ rc %CT / JBFancy Goods
1 Nightgowns stamped for em- 
1 broidery on fine white naht- 
i took, sufficient floss to com

plete the embroidery, 
day, each ..........................

X Tee Aprons of cross-bar muslin.
1 stamped for embroidery, also 
y one skein of floes for erobrol- 
1 dery. Reg. lie, Friday. 10c

Many Fancy Artlclee clearing 
at half-price. The lot consists 
of boxes, baskets, knitting 
hyre. •£.R«S. 60c to $5.00.
Friday, half-price, ,30c to $1.60 

», —Second Floor—Centre; "

Women’s Suits
Woman s Ex ra S ss Smite 

ha.f-Price, Ra. $17.50 
fat $8.75

Wen’s Wear Bergs Suite; long 
coats with convertible collars
£?d Trl™m«*1 with silk over collars
Î21 mede on straight hanging lines
SvV hnL f“Un«?s around bottoms. Colors are
nay blue and black. Bust 39 to 45. Reg. $17.50. Fri-
“y ...................................................................... .......................... $8.75

V
!er, I.P.

REEVE for

Women's Comfortable?■ A B 4 im iFri- ,! r. v• 98c x
"W DrfÜNSH1P * airle’ Durable Boots for Skat

ing1, fine box calfskin, regula
tion style, specially reinforced. 
Sizes 11 to 1. Reg. $2.25. Fri
day ..................... ....................$1.50

Girls’ Educator Boots- In patent 
leather button style, toe caps 
In plain toe. Goodyear welt 
soles. Sises 8 to 11, llu to 
2. Reg. $3.76 to $4.76. Frl- 

$2.75

-

Most attractive is a dress of paillette, the sleeves of Georgette, and the 
bodice made jumper fashion, except that the basque part is finished off as fly
ing panels front and back, and embroidered along the bottom with silk and 
gold. _ The skirt falls in long, straight folds, with pockets at the sides, and the 
collar is particularly pretty of white sat in, square at the back, and with a 
rounded cowl-like front This dress is available in Copenhagen, navy and 

' btack. Price, *27.50.
Quite inexpensive, but very simple and pretty, is a crepe de chine dress, 

the gathered skirt finished with a wide tuck at the bottom, the bodice folded

r■ve, a good 
rehlpi and at- rangcd°as^to^i vc^thl f«h-nCC*i,7'-h rows °f colored silk stitching, and so ar-

of Georgette ^Slws Hnnln7h.C nccklinc- ]t has 1 deep sailor collar
S Ik Donlin a f bluf: brbwn» navX or black. Price, #15.00. *

square-necked simPlc frock trimmed on the front of its

Co.o„, b.e.root cadet
mmiÉmmmm 1 —Third Floor, James St.

Do Furs Come Within the Range of Your Immediate Needs?
Then FI ere Are Moderately Priced Neckpieces and Muffs of Many Fash

ionable Shapes and in Many and Varied Peltries.
O BLONDE and brunette, each her own particular fut; but there are some 

I furs that are extremely becoming to bothtypes, and of these black fox 
and Hudson seal are notâbte examples. J T?W5$lhef quaint-looking set 

shown in the top sketch charmingly combinés both'the& furs. The caperine is 
made in very new mode, with a beautifully glossy black fox skin, in animal 
style, slightly shaped to fit the shoulders, and at the top a pretty little “trench” 
collar of Hudson seal, which can be drawn up on the silk ties to fit closely to the 
neck. It is lined with black silk and edged with braid. Price, £47.50. The muff 
to match is made of a beautifully silky black fox, finished with silk wrist 
frills, and provided with a bracelet carrier. Price, £58.50.

m
»

EAR'S DAY. I
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;Men’s Beets, «11 made by Good
year welt process. Including 
Educator boots, patent or tan 
calf and gunmetal calfskin 
boots, balmoral or blucher 
style. Size 5% to 11. Reg. 
*6.00 to $1.00. Friday....$3.96 
-Second Floor—Queen Street.

I I IS y

Furniture
V Living - Room Arm Chairs and 

Arm Recking Chaire, "Wil
liam and Mary” and "Jaco
bean” designs; fumed oak 
frames, deep spring seats, 
severed in tapestry and 
leather. Reg. $8.60. $9.00 and 
$3.50. Friday

w, ],s Vahat, Broadelo'h and Sergo Sw'ts, Rag. 
$2750 590 00. 597 80, Ft day, 519.78

Long Celts, with trimmings of buckles, belts and braid*; 
aattn and silk linings. Materials are velvets, chiffon 
broadcloth», gabardines, popline and serges. Skirts are 
pleated, gathered or yoked and pocketed, 
navy, black and brown.

SVA

$6.60a
Fumed Oak Umbrella Stands, 2 

division style, metal drip pan. 
Reg. $*.56. Friday, half-price 
...........................................................$3.25

f
Colors are 

Reg. *27.50 to $$7.60. Fri- 
.......................... ........................... *19.75

l- have faith in 
'ow in the foot- 
otland."
'-known nie/nber 
[layers’ $ssocta- 
nomlnutlon, had 

•1.8.A. trlfbiinato.
of prais? to the 

i Hydro-Electric 
ydro-Electrlr. had 
vhv rb'-uld not a 
io adTrilrilsrtiratlqn 
t Rcji’wtiy xvhen 
lJte. BullOck (he 

.) clone’ll with a 
genius of the 
Id of aerial- ser
ge aerial 6)>eir&- .

da}- Library and Living Room 
Tables, oval and oblong tope, 
made m quarter-cut oe... gol
den and fumed finishes and 
Mack walnut. Reg. $19.00 to 
$$6.00. Friday $14.76

Arm Chairs and Side Chairs, 
suitable for Mrmg-room and 
bedroom uee, made In walnut, 
mahogany and ivory enamel; 
cane and leather seats. Reg. 
$12.00. Friday, half-price ... 
............................................................$5.90

Llvlng-Reem Arm Chairs, and 
arm rocking chaire, all over 
untiolFtered frame, cushion 
and spring seats, covered In 
tapes try. Keg. $28.00 to $32.00. 
Friday..................................... *21.90

>
m —Third Floor—James Sire.’

/

v. Women’s Coats
iitu

Black Coats, broken as *e sizes and materials, assembled In 
one lot for quick clearance. Nearly all show belt effect*. 
Friday Ky 1Red fox— most becoming to dark women—is the fur used for the other set in the 

illustration. The stole is in animal effect, slightly shaped to set well, and lined with tawny 
silk, and priced at £35.00.

The head, tail and paw trimmed muff, lined with velvet and edged with silk, has 
an amber-colored wrist ring, and is £43.50.

In the very popular skunk is a particularly 
skins, finished with a fringe of tail and paws. It 
th silk running round the top to rotect the neck,

i $5.75
. A collection ef Coats, beaver», wKneya chinchilla*, smart 

tweed mixture*, etc., Showing a diversity of etylea in
Colora grey, navy, brown, 

99.75
collars, belts, pockets, etc. 
green, etc. Sizes 54 to 44. Friday /

—Third Floor—Jamee Street. X
tGirls’ Dresses cape, made of Ttof $ only. Parler or Living-Room 

Suites, mahogany finished 
frames, arm chair, arm rocker I 
and settee, upholstered backs, 
spring seats, covered In tap
estry. Reg. $52.00. Friday... i
......................................................... $39.50 I

—Furniture Building,
James and Albert St*. I

Floor Coverings !
IS Only, English Tapestry 

Squares, clearing at remark
ably low prices, for dining
room or bedroom. Two useful 
sizes In floral and Oriental de

in fawn, red or green.
»’ x 12’ and IF 6” x 12*.

$15.50

•mperted Models; including several pretty 
style being made with deep yoke and small pleat* from 
yoke to bottom of eklrt, strap belt and pockets, large plaid 
allk braid each side, on cottar, belt and cuffs. Another 
style ha* wide panel front trimmed with fancy buttons, 
and narrow braid strap*, double box pleated eklrt, back 
and front, fancy pockets on aldrt and white pique collar 
and cuffs. Also some combined with light colored all wool 
plaid, the dress being of Copen., green or brown, com
bined with plaid yoke, cuffs, panels at each aide and band 
around bottom of skirt, 
green, tan and roee.
$13.00. ' Friday ..........

aserge dresses, one
in■-

rv\ isA smaller caperine of skunk, with the stripes going down, is 
lined with satin and fastened with ties to which are attached fur balls. 
Price, £55.00.

Skunk muffs to match either of these can be obtained in several 
styles—a melon shape made of fur of splendid quality at £40.00; an
other melon, with stripes running across, at £35.00; a pretty “can
teen” style, the apertures finished with shirred silk, at £35.00, and a 
ball muff, at £31.25.

Very good value is a neat little tie of Hudson seal, with rounded 
back and paddle ends. Price, £10.50. A melon muff to match with 
silk wrist frills is £20.00.

Natural wolf is obtainable in wide variety, warm cozy stoles in 
animal effect, in the popular shaped style, ranging in price from 
£10.75 to £22.50. Pillow and ball muffs to match, range in price 
from £9.00 to £22.50

/

.75
Procurable In brown, navy, 

Slzea 6 to 14 years. Reg. $10.00 to 
..........................................................................$6.96 A—Third Floor, Yonge St

I* sign.
Sizes
FridayWell Cut, But Inexpensive, Silk and Georgette Blouses

FasMmei Wi,h « SimtUcit, Which GW StyU. Yet Back One Skewing Seme,king DisHnc'
five in the Shaping of Collar and Cuffs, in a Touch of Embroidery 

That Bedecks the Front or in a Pretty Little Panel.

Girls’ Coats
Closely

Hearth Ruga. Size 36 Inches 
by 68 inches, with well-bound 
ends. Tan ground, floral de
sign, In 
noon.

Woven AxmlneterA Second Consign* 
ment of

les
in such fascinating ways, showing pockets, tucks, hlgh- 
watoted effects, and fancy collars. Some of corduroy vel
vet, made full and long, hav-e large collar and cuffs 
trimmed with fur cloth, large pockets and belt, finished 
with buttons. Others of bu relia cloth, smartiy made to 
neat rtyles. Also some for small girls, trimmed with 
beeves fur around collar. Others of broadcloth. Procur
able in brown, navy. Burgundy taupe, and green. Size* 
8 to 14 years. Reg. $10.00 to *28.50. Friday, half-price, 
each ..........................................................................................S5.00 to »14 as

ur green, rose and mt- 
Friday ............$4.15

ie
Fine Wilton Ruge to Oriental f

and conventional designs, very *
suitable for sitting-room, par
lor or dining-room, in rich /
combinations of blue, tan. I
rose, brown and green. Size* I
*•9" x 9' and *•»” x 10’ *!’. I
Reg. $81.00 to $35.00. Friday

............... .............................. *19.25 1
—Fourth Floor. I

Infants’ Wear 1
Wool Sweater Coats In plain ]

stitch, roll collar, patch peck- f
eta. Colors red trimmed, navy _1
and fawn trimmed with B

ERHAPS you have had a Christmas present which has taken the very practical form of money “to 
spend yourself.” If so these Blouses suggest a most satisfactory way of spending it, for they are 
all of the practical type, one of the main considerations in blouses nowadays.

Though the prices are low, the materials arc of good quality— 
crepe de chine, crepe Georgette and Habutai silk—and all are well 
finished.

A very attractive crepe de chine blouse has groups of fine tucks 
down the front, a frilly collar, rounded at the back, deep turned back 
cuffs, and is obtainable in many delectable colors—rose, grey, cham
pagne, flesh, maize, as well as black and white. The price is £5.00.

The smart little striped blouse which is shown in the sketch is of 
navy blue and white washing silk. The collar is convertible and is 
very smart, when buttoned up with its turn-over points. Price, £5.00.

The other blouse sketched is made of a heavy ivory Habutai silk, 
and shows a new collar, with square back and tuxedo points in front, 
its very simplicity giving it a decided chic. Price, £3.95.

A simple crepe de chine blouse with wide hemstitched collar and 
front, is gathered into a shoulder yoke, and can be had in flesh, rose, 
maize and white. Price, £3.95.

Georgette is responsible for a very pretty model with embroi
dery in silk and beads, on either side a panel fronts a smartly shaped 
convertible collar, and turn-back cuffs. Price, £5.00.

, ... . , Another Georgette blouse, also embroidered with beads on front,
has a large round flat hemstitched collar and is available in flesh, maize, white and black. Price, £5.00.

Extremely smart and made of splendid quality of crepe de chine, is a blouse with fine tucks down the front, which 
is fastened with large pearl buttons, a square tucked collar and hemstitched shoulder yoke. Its price is £7.50.

—Third Floor, Centre.

P:o
“Bubbles, 

the Book that 
Sings”

jies
ie

in
Misses’ Wear

Importât! Coat*, Rag, 824.50 and 525.00, Friday, 
819.80

Broken Lines of Imported coat*, including those of such 
•m»rt fabrics aa pom poms, velours, cheviots, and Wltnev 
cloths. All are fashionably modeled with large convertible 
collars of contrasting or self fabrics, belted or beltlee* and 
pocketed. Some lined throughout, other» half-lined, some 
unlined. Colors taupe, green, brown, navy, fawn and 
htock. Reg. $24.60 and $16.00. Friday................................ $19.50

Mixta*’ 813.95 Sait*, Friday, $9.75
Trim Suite of navy or black serge, coate made In belted 

et£teel,wlth convertible collars, pockets and belt, adorned 
With blrck button#. Sk.rcs «nr garnered at Dacx. u.iûer 
belt. Sines 13 to 10. Reg. $13.95. Friday

- —Tlilrd Floor, Yonge Street.

; Men’s Furs, Hats and Caps

1

ire i

8 has just been received 
from the Pvb.inhere, and 
thie unique fairy tale, 
for which there has 
been such a huge de
mand is now available 
in the Book Depart
ment. Price, $1.00.

—Main Floor, 
Jamee Street.

V
y •i

k. brown. Size# 3 to 5 years. -
R7o *2.15. Friday $1.26

or this Item we cannot 
take ’phone or mall orders, 
quantity being limited.

ASt
Qilie V\

its .v, Creepers of white vesting or 
cottdn crepe, have square 
neck and short sleeves. But
ton from knee to knee. Sizes 
6 months and one year. A 
few with pale blue or pink 
trimmings. Reg. $1.15. Frl-

4IS

lo
$9.79

C-- 173cday
/ White Flannelette Skirt made 

on cotton waist, trimmed with. 
lace. Friday ............................29c

N. <?:>AV
Men’» Coats, with lining of Canadian muskrat; Persian iamb 

or other collars in Shaw! style and shells of strong black 
beavercloth. Sizes 88 to 46. Friday, each......................... $49.00

Baby Robes In pocket style, made from whit# sheepskin 
Friday, each ..................................................................... ...................... \*3.50

Children’s Hat* In tweed, felt 
and velvet with band of »Hk 
around crown and bow at side. 
Brim can be turned up or 
down. Colors black, brown 
and green. Size» 3 to 6 yea re.
Reg. 79c. Friday .................. 49c
—Infants’ Wear Dept., Third 

Floor, Queen Street.

Men’s Hate In crease crown style, with wide flaring brima 
and wide and narrow binding». Green, brown and 
Sizes d% to 7%. Friday, each.................................................

0
grey.$2.3$
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Election Cards.APPEAL TRIBUNALS 
RESUME SITTINGS

Election Cards.HIGHER PASSENGER 
RATES ALLOWED

at $19.398 in

Æ;sr-
Shaw. 185 Crescent rood, as

sessed at $8928 in his own name.
Mt.ee VoKee. 40 and «2 East Queen 

street, assessed at *68,676 in his own 
name.

Seven for Aldermen in Ward One.
Seven men ate in the alderhmnlc 

field in ward one. They are:
Whiter Brown, 190 Coxwell avenue, 

‘$2476 in the iritnc of his wife.
W. H. Fenwick, 601 Logan avenue. 

•$5360 In his own name.
W. W Hiltz, 682 Broadview avenue, 

$9460 in b.s own name.
It. Honeyford, 686 Cartaw avenue, 

$2000 in the name of his wife.
Fi M. Johnston. 364-6-8 Broadview 

avenue. $8160 in his own name.
J. H. Jones. 78 Dagmar 

$1980 in his own name.
A. J. Stubbing*, 183 Fulton avenue, 

$2794 in his own name.
The three aldermen in ward two are 

returned by acclamation. They are:
Roxborough 

avenue, $11,350 in his own name.''
C. A Risk, 431 Yonge street, $6000 

in hi# own name- '
H. H. Ball, 1817 Yonge Street, $9u00 

in his own name.
Those Who Qualified in Other Wards.

Those who qualified In the other 
wards are:

Ward Three—W. D. Garwood. 76 
De Lisle street, 34,590, * in hi# own

SEVERAL SURPRISES 
IN CIVIC CAMPAIGN

Queen street, a 
hie own name. 

W. D
i

TOâ
assessed 

W. H. If the Citizens want 
Good Government at : \ 
the lowest rate com- 
p a tible w i th efficiencyt 
they should elect

>BViC8 E 
ondR

(Continued from Page One),Judges Hear Long List 
of Arguments for Exemption 

Ftflm Service.

William Houston Disqualified 
as Public School Trustee 

in Toronto.

-swifter rate than earnings. The in
creased rates allowed, states the judg
ment, will certainly not equal the in
crease in costs to which the railways 
are subject and which are not In any 
way attributable to the railway man
agement.

k
I AP

a
i

mBefore Judge Winchester tn the 
nal the case of 
Gledhill avenue, 

was gone into. Hood is employed at 
the Harris and McLean farm in York 
Township, and the farm manager, A. 
D. Wallace, appeared for him. Ex
emption was granted so long as pres
ent occupation Is followed.

The appeal of the Wo. Davies Co. 
for A. E. DtiWie; 816 Waverley road, 
was allowed.

His honor ruled that the occupation 
of R. J. Slberry of 1044 East Gerrard 
street, which Was that of “gents’ fur
nishings,” was not essential, and ex
emption was refused.

Judge Winchester declared that the 
claim of C. F. Tierney, 192 Corlaw 
avenue—that he was the sole support 
of his mother—was false, and Tierney 
will become a soldier in January.

Clarence Gallagher, 160 Victor ave
nue, was granted until Jan. 15 by the 
local tribunal, but his honor thought 
Jlarence had better J<Hn up earlier, 
ind exemption was refused.

Harold Carr, 46 Sparkhall avenue, 
also had his time reduced from May 1 
.o March 1.

Kenneth Prentice, Milliken, Ont, 
was granted exemption by the local 
tribunal, but his case was appealed by 
the military representative, which was 
allowed.

PLENTY OF ALDERMEN morning appeal tribu 
Andrew T. Hood, 1-2* To Cut Down Travel.

With regard to the Increase In pas
senger rates the judgment states that 
it is in the public interest with a view 
to conserving coal, railway facilities 
and man power, that passenger travel 
should be as light as possible, so as to 
facilitate efficient freight movement.

A summary of the Judgment reads 
in part as follows:

"Subject to the limitations of the 
’row's Nest Pass agreement and to 

the specific limitations contained in 
the Judgment, freight rates are per- 
nltted to be increased, in general, ap
proximately 10 per cent, in the west 
and 16 per cent, in the east.

“Whil* the G.T.P. and the C.NJt 
are not Included in this agreement 
they are to be treated as if included.

“With a view to lessening the dis
turbances as between the territories 
now established of western distribut
ing centres, and having also in mind 
the increase in the all-rail rate al
ready allowed; a 16 per cent, increase 
west of Port Arthur and a 10 per cent.’ 
increase on the eastern balance of the 
thru rate is permitted, but again sub
ject to the limitations worked by the 
Crow’s Nest agreement.

Increase on Coal.
“On coal, an increase of 15 cents per 

ton is allowed, it being considered that 
this w4U bear less harmfully on toe 
consumer than a percentage increase, 
in the western hearings the evidence 
was that,a flat increase was prefer
able to the percentage increase asked 
for by the railways.

"An increase of five cents par ton is 
permitted on clay, sand, gravel and 
crushed stone.

"On grain to the Lake Superior 
ports an increase of two cents per 
hundred pounds is allowed; this is 
proxtonatedy Id per cent-

“Grain and grain products, etc., in 
-the west, other than for movement to 
Fort William and also on the move ■ 
ment of these from Fort William east 
are permitted an increase of 16 per 
cent., subject to a maximum two cents 
per 100 pounds.

Appellate
CONTROLLER

R. H. CAMERON
FOR MAYOR

Only Three Women Qualify 
- for Board of Education 

Running.

Ü Decisi

avenue.
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■ ■
The veteran public school trustee, 

William Houston, retires from contest.
T. G. MatMson, an employe of the 

Dominion Works Department, refused 
permission to run for the board of 
control.
, Thirty-eight candidates qualified for 
the city council aldermanic fight. .

Acclamations for the board of edu
cation in five wards, and for the sep
arate school board in every ward.

Possibility of a by-election in Ware 
Three for the board of eduction.

Only three of the women nominated 
Ibr. the board of education qualified 
as candidates.

J. R. s- Beamish, 31
' ? i*

1918
v . .. t t*-■

EX-ALD. JOHN A. COWAN
who is again a candidate in ward four. 
wt.l undoubtedly be returned for 1018. 
Over-confidence among his friends lost 
him the seat last year, and they1 
promise po make amends for their fail
ure, a year age. Ex-Aid- Cowan has an 
unprejudiced mind, and this with his 
public interest integrity stamps him 
as an ideal representative. He has the 
time to devote to the ordinary ward 
details, and was assiduous in attending 
tC such needs durlpg* his former al- 
dermanic turn- His wide and varied 
business experience stands him in good 
stead when dealing with the larger 
city problems. Above all he Is a safe 
and certain public ownership advocate 
and supporter.

name.
F. W'. Johnston, 84 and 86 Avenue

hl28086OWnEaSr Queen 

street, $3,675, in his own name.
C. W. Mogridge, 221 Jarvis street, 

$6,780, in his own name.
j, g. Ramsden, 45 Yorkville avenue, 

$4,400, in his own name. .
Thomas Vance, 66 Maitland street, 

$3,453, in the name of his wife.
Ward Four—J. A. Cowan, 100 Will- 

cocks street, $2,678, in bis own name.
John McMulktn, 122 Glendale Ave

nue, $8,100, in bis own name.
A. R. Nesbitt, 626 Markham street, 

$4,644, in his own name.
L. M. Singer, 483 Palmerston ave

nue, $7,300, in his own
Ward Five—C. K. Blackburn, 2 

Marchmont road, $8,860, in his own

MR. ELECTOR 
The CITY Business is YOUR Business

.t
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You are a shareholder in a corporation whose magnitude and 
complexity are equalled by few of the large private corporations. 
The current expenditure of this city last year was 119,242,583, of 
which $6,992,570 was necessary to meet charges on the public debt.

These, in brief, are a few of the
features of the civic election campaign 
yesterday. As will be noted, the board 
of education campaign furnished a half 
dosen surprising features.
Houston withdrew from the contest of 
his own free will. “1 had no suspi
cion," he said, “of being a non-resi
dent. Owing to illness in my family 
I have moved for some summers to 
Long Branch, and last year to Mtmtco. 
I had no intention of running under 
false colors. When my .attention 
was called to the matter 1 retired, but 
there was no compulsion in the mat
ter."

City Clerk Littlejohn was unable to 
put his name on the list. "If he does 
not live in Toronto he cannot run,” 
said Mr. Littlejohn. “The law is clear 
on that point.”

Mr. Houston's withdrawal gives 
the two seats in Ward Three by ac
clamation to C. A. B. Brown and 8am 
Thompson, both of whom qualified. 
But even Mr. Thompson is net sure 
of Jits seat. His candidature was en
dorsed toy Percy Quinn, Who is a sep
arate school supporter.- How this wifi 
affect Mr. Thompson’s standing is not 
clear, but In the meantime the city 
clerk has accepted the papers. Any 
action to disqdallfy Mr. Thompson wvH 
have to come from his opponents, and 
will undoubtedly lead to a merry legal 
battle.

Two Brothers at Front.
Before Judge Coatsworth in the af

ternoon appeal court John Barrett, 149 
Markham street, informed the judge 
that he had two brothers at the front 
Exemption was granted so long as he 
Is employed as a rubber breaker.

. Herbert Frederick Taylor, 111 Gore 
Vale avenue, was granted exemption 
so long as he remains in present em
ployment. He is employed by H. C.
Tidman & Co., engravers, and Mr.
Tidman, who appeared on his behalf, 
testified that Taylor was indispens
able.

On account of his business obliga
tions exemption was granted until 
March 1 to George J. Flowers, 226 
Shew street.

Judge Winchester ruled that one of 
"two brothers, Philip and Leo Thos 
Walks, 476 Greenwood avenue, must 
fight, and finally decided that the el
der, Philip, must be a soldier. Leo 
was placed in class 2 and told by his 
honor „to look after his parents. A 
third brother has been killed in action.

Justice Riddell granted exemption 
until June 1 to Chas. Hall, 1887 Yonge 
street, so long as he remains in his 
present work ae a blacksmith;

Veteran's Son Refused.
Wm. Hubbard, 972 Yonge street, ap- 

oeared oh belflUf of his son William, 
and asked the court to grant him 
smption as he was necessary to him 
in his old age. The father, who was 
a veteran of the Lord Wolseley expe
dition, made a strong appeal, but ex
emption was refuged.

J, B. Holland, 806 Royal Bank 
building. Inspector for Ontario fuses
and concussion cap», was granted ex- — ...
emptlon until tbs ehd of March la Between points In eastern Canada » 15 
order that certain, contracts may be er oent- increase, which works out a 
fulfilled. ; maximum of three cents.

Geo. B. Arnold, a'grocer of 928 East “Transcontinental claw rotes may be 
Queen street, wa* granted exemption Increased .10 per cent. No- increase al-. 
by the local, tribunal tor two years lowwl to transcontinental commodity 
Justice Riddell, however, stated he mtes- In British Columbia an in- 
could not understand why this time crees* 01 10 P*r cent, on freight rates 
was granted, and cut the time down to '* aiIowed: no ***«• to be lower than 
January 1, 1919. Arnold Stated that Pralp*e rates os increased, 
his aunt is an invalid and hie sister “Railway tolls incidental to trans-
also, and he kept them. portation, switching, demurrage, re-

A. S. Honeycombs of 4 Fannin* consignment, sleeping or parlor car
street, appeared before Judge Coats- accommodation, weighing, refrigera- 
worth and asked for exemption on 1 , heatlngT car diversion, or other
iomestic grounds. Exemption was re- specfal service* are not allowed any 
fused. increase.

B. J. Hughes, 167 Strachan avenue, 
applied on domestic grounds, and ale 
stated that he had a brother 
seas. Exemption was granted until 
class two is called.

Gains Temporary Exemption,
Claiming that he was indispensable 

as a ehellmaker and also that hie eye
sight was bed. Harry Fee of 35 Rob
inson street, whose employers also 
peared on his behalf, was granted ex
emption so long as he remains In his 
present employment.

On the grounds that he was the sole 
support of his widowed mother, Wil
liam Leonard McAlay, 73 Robins-n 
street, was placed in class two and ex
emption was granted until that class 
is called. H. J. Crowe of 160 Brock 
avenue, was also placed in class two 
for the same reason.

Bond Salesmen Appeal..
Stating that he would be of more 

national value in his present work 
than he would be in the army, W. M.
Mackenzie of 140 Balmoral avenue ap
peared before Justice Riddell on be
half of his brother, Alexander Glad
stone Mackenzie. The two brothers 
are bond salesmen, and W- M. Mac
kenzie stated, "It is essential that Can
ada should have such an organization 
as ours," and said if his brother* was 
to go his business would be ruined.
He was given until July 1.

When the name of Emil Klschel, 241 
Poplar Plains road, was called, he did 
not answer, ' but- his father appeared 
in his son’s behalf. Mr. Klschel, sr., 
stated that he was born in Germany 
and his son was also bom there, but 
came to this country when an infant, 
and he. the father, had been natural-
zed. A medical certificate was pro

duced from Dr. Moorhouse stating that 
Emil suffered with tubercular troubles 
and had also been operated on for ap
pendicitis. He >as sent for another 
medical examinât!on.

*

M 4William
This is a Critical Time

in the history of our great and expanding city. A strong financial 
policy must be upheld to retain our high standing in the markets 
of the world. We should' defer for three years at least the disposal 
of debentures, keep down our debt charges to a minimum, and prac
tice in every department economy consistent with good publie ser
vice. If honored again with your confidence, this is the policy which 
I will continue to advocate as a member of the Board of Control and 
the city council.
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LODGESname.
j. F. Coughlin, 26 West Adelaide 

street. $2,400, in his own name.
K. H. Graham, 862 College street, 

$7,590, in his own name.
J. J. Hubbard. 404 Perth avenue. 

$2,226, in his own name.
L. L. Jarvis, 80 Somerset avenue, 

$2,o05, in his own name and the name 
of his wife.

j. Pbinnemore, 865-67 Dupont street, 
$3,450, in Ms own name.

Albert Plenty, 678 Oestngton ave
nue, $1,610, in his own name.

W. R. Plowman, 64 Hilton avenue, 
$2,416, in his own name.

T. E. Vallentyne, 606 Shaw street, 
$4,000, in bis own name.

Ward Six—George Blrdsall, 22 Hew
itt avenue, $6,600, in his own name.

A. L. Gadsby, 425-27 Lansdowne 
avenue, $4,480, in his own name.

Joseph Gibbons, 61 St. Clarene ave
nue, $1,882, in his own name.

Brook Sykes, lots No. 822 and 328 
Dufferin street, $2,066, assessed Joint
ly with himself and John" Hurst.

Ward Seven—R. G. Agnew, 272 Pa
cific avenue, $3,720, in his own name.

F. M. Grant, 364 Runnymede road, 
$3,740, in his own name.

. Wm. Maher, 894-96 Keele street, 
$5,260, in his wife’s name.

Samuel Rydlng, 3038 and 8070 Dun- 
das street, $5,800, in his own name.

W. H. Weir, 180 High Park avenue, 
$6,880, in ‘his own name.

; ap-

GEORGINA LODGE SMOKER.
i

JOHN O’NEILL, Jan.A. F. and A. M., No. 
its annual smoker last

Georgina Lodge,
343, G. R. C. he,d 
evening In the Temple Building, the chair 
being taken by J. H. Hamilton. W. M. 
This was the last meeting after nearly 
20 years of the Masonic fraternity in this 
hall. All the meetings starting with the 
ne.v year will be In the new Masonic 
Temple cn Yonge street. Last night an 
cxceJerit program was rendered py the 
following altiste: F. W. Stonebury, A. 
J. Bostance, G. McIntyre, Russell Clarke, 
B. iproul, E. R. Bowles, G. McCullough- 
Roes. S. OUf renshaw. Add. Pegg, A. 
Ersklne, It B. Foster, J. E. Walker and 
F. Qxlfleld.

i
:

I Lumber Rates.
"The existing lumber rate basis in 

the west has been built u$> by agree
ment between the mills and the rail
ways, the important matter being the 
extend of the rate differences between 
different groups of producers. A per
centage arrangement would create 
disparities. From British Columbia 
mills to the different groups increases 
of from three to five cents, according 
to distance, are allowed. From north
ern Alberta and Saskatchewan spruce 
districts 15 per cent., with a maxi
mum of three to four cents', according 
to distance. From British Columbia 
to eastern Canada 10 per cent. From 
Lake of the Woods and Rainy 1 
three to 'tour cento, according to 
tance. From Port Arthur west three 
to five cents, according to distance.
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SOCIAL LODGE OFFICERS.

Social Lodge, No. 36$. I. O. O. F.,
Its legular meeting taut evening in the 
Oddfellows’ Temple, H. Kirch, N, O., pre
siding. The foOowliM are the newly- 
elected cffictra; W. Hughes. N. G.; H. 
K. Chuff, V. G.> A. Ferguson, recording 
secretary: W. H. Faut», financial sec
retary; W. J. Gadwayv treasurer, and 
Dr. Tuck, physician.

LODGE SHREWSBURY LEADS.

Ledge Shrewsbury, 158, S. O. E. B. g„ 
hWtraEst evening Ih St. George’s^ Hall, 
the Chair being taken by E. Walker, prév
ient This lodge la now head of the car- 
petball league for the eastern dletriot, 
taring Played eight games. Of this num
ber six have been won and two lost, 
and the ledge has twelve points to its 
credlf. :•

PROSPERITY REBEKAH LODGE.

Held ex-
Mrs. Ormsby Fails.

As was stated ln The World on 
Tuesday morning, Mre.v A. B. Ormsby 
failed to qualify because she, too; 
lives in Mimlco, tho owning property 
in Toronto. Three women only qua
lified out of the sheaf of inatoee put 
up . They were Mrs. Ada Courtice 
and Dr. Caroline 8. Brown, who are 
at present on the board, and Miss 
Cons'tance Boulton, who .will be in the 
field in Ward Four. The only other 
ward in which there will be a contest 
is Ward One.

As expected two men aine in the 
mayoralty fight. They are:

Thomas Langton Church, 98 
I'ilnscartii road, assessed at $6828 in 
bis own name.

Robert Henderson Cameron, 331 
Albany avenue, assessed at $1650 in 
the name of Ills wife.

Nine for Controllers,
Nine candidates qualified for the 

board of control. T. G. Matheson, 
who le a Dominion Government em
ploye, will not be able to run. Those 
still in the field are:

Garnet A. Archibald, 278 St. George 
street, assessed at $6876 in his own 
name.

Donald C. MacGregor, 891 Lans- 
‘ downs avenue, assessed at $3490 in his 

own name- /
Chartes Alfred Maguire, 74 Oriole 

road, assessed at $6840 in his own 
name.

Samuel McBride, 351

Candidate for Controller
Uveril dls-

STANDS FOR

Conducting the <rty's affairs in a business-like manner.
Retrenchment which will not sacrifice efficiency.
Taking over of the street railway.
Extending and cheapening of Hydro-Electric power.
Equalizing the assessment of property.
Encouraging factories to locate in Toronto, and thus pro
viding work for our citizens.
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There will be some changes on the 
separate school board, caused by the 
retirement of two of last year’s mem
bers.
Dean Moyna in ward five and M. 
Powers in ward one. 
tiens of the separate school board 
trustees took place yesterday, and as 
only one man was named in each 
ward all go ln by acclamation. They 
are:

æ
asWTWKS;held fast evcnlmrln. the Oddfellows’ Tem

ple, the chair being taken by Mrs. Cor
ner, nftWe grand. The following are 
tlie newly-elected officer*: Mrs. A. 
Leake, noble grand:- Mire. J. Armstrong, 
vice-grand; Mrs. Graham, recording sec
retary: Mrs Norman, financial secretary, 
and Mrs. Estevbrook, treasurer.

Those who retired are Rev.i
The nomina- mi

N* -Change on Coast. "
“No increase in

1 r

CAST YOUR VOTE FOR,, . passenger rates is
allowed In British Columbia,, 
per cent, increase is allowed In the 
territory where the maximum rate is 
three cents. It is at the same time 
pointed out that it is in the public 
interest, with a view to conserving 
coal, railway facilities and man power, 
that passenger travel should be as 
Light as posible, so as to facilitate 
freight movement.

“It is set out that no greater profits 
will be obtained by the railways under 
the new rate schedule than in the 
test- The dnu eased rates allowed 
will certainly not equal the Increase 
ln costs to which the railways are 
subject. These increased coats are 
not in any way attributable to the 
railway management. They are very 
largely represented in wage increases, 
which have had the approval of the 
public at large. Public bodies a-d 
public sympathy have been with the 
men in the increases which they have 
obtained. No objection whatever has 
been made by any contestant on the 
ground that the railways have impro- 
vidently Increased wages. The other 
items of cost Increases are chiefly 
the result of today’s prices of coal, 
steel material,' and railway supplies. 
The railways suffered in this regard 
in common with other users of these 
necessities. The increased cost can 
certainly not be skid-to be the rail
ways’ fault. •

“White there was a difference of 
opinion among trade organizations, a 
considerable number held that reason
able increases within the discretion 
of the board were justifiable.

“As to the representations made re
garding aid by - loans as well as 
change in ownership the board has no 
right to express an opinion, as its 
powers are concerned with rate mat
ters.

over- A 15
Ward One—Rev. Michael CUne.
Ward Two—Rev. Father Lamarche.
Ward Three—Rev. Father Trayltng.
Ward Four—Thomas Costello.
Ward Five—James J. O'Hegan.
Ward Six—Rev. J. J. McGrand.
Ward Seven—Dr. Herbert Pocock.
The old members remaining ln of

fice are: Ward One, Joseph Cad ret: 
Ward Two, Very Rev. Dean Hand 
Ward Three, Rev. Dr. J. B. Dollard 
Ward Four, W. M. Menton; Ware 
Five, D. A. Carey; Ward Six, J. Loulf 
Woods;

SUNNYSIDE LODGE OFFICERS.
The regular business meeting of Sunny- 

*lde Lodge, No 449. I. O O. F„ was held 
ast evening in the Oddfellows’ Temple: 
be meeting being presided over by J.

N G- The officers for 1918 are 
v J- Gredeman, N. G.: P. Cohen,V. G., L. M. Singer, R. S.; W. S Lee

r!*7Hcr- T- and Dr. G. H. Forman, physicien.

LADY ALEXANDRA OFFICERS.

At last night's meeting of Lady Alex- 
a.Ild>te Lodge. No. 9235, M. U., I. O. O. 
^ 8* O. E. Hall, the following
officers were elected: Miss Mackay. N 

“f*8 Armstrong, V. G.: Mrs. Trilby,
rinf^1nF stcretary: Misa M. E. Hddgett. 
rinanciaj secretary: Mrs. Burns, treas- 
vn® ’ Snelllng. Mrs. Holyoak and

d,striot delegates.. Fol- 
the e,ect-ion the newly-elected of- 

iicens were duly installed by W C 
Schunck, district secretary. During the

the white- Mue, scarlet and gold degrees were conferred.

MAGUIRE! :
■ i
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“It is incomt

ap- had

FOR CONTROLLERPalmerston 
avenue, assessed at $9500 in his own

i

i The people will vote to take over the 
street railway as a municipally-owned enter- ,. 
prise. They should also vote for tried and 
consistent public ownership men to make ar
rangements for this important undertaking.

Aid. Alfred Maguire has a record as an
__ ____ ____________ advocate and worker In the cauap~of muni-

ctpe.1 ownership that makes him outstanding , 
among all the candidates in the field. Every vote counts. Make you* count 
for the election of AM. Maguire as a member ot the Board of Control for 1918.

name.
Edward Meek, 177 Jameson avenue, 

assessed at $7090 In the name of him
self and wife.

John O’NeiU, jr.. 844 and 346 Fast ' Govern.

’

I and Ward Seven, M. Mc-

. I'•

If! VICTORY LOANi mg'

RAILWAY CONTROL 
BY U.S. GOVERNMENT

GIVE
W. H. jmPayments due on January the 2nd may be made at any time 

to and including January the 11th. Scrip Certificates will be 
delivered in exchange for payments then due. Payments due 
January the 2nd must be made at the Bank branch mentioned 
in the application.

The extension of time to January the 11th is given for the 
convenience of subscribers and Banks so that subscribers will 
not be unduly detained waiting their turn at a Receiving 
Teller's wicket, as would most likely be the ease if all pay
ments had to be made on one day only. Subscribers should 
not wait until January the 11th, or a day or so before and 
thus create the situation sought to be avoided. In every case, 
interest at the rate of five and one half per cent per annum 
from January the 2nd must be paid if payment is not made 
on or before the 11th.

-

RESIDENTS OF MALTON
SEND HALIFAX RELIEF SHAW t

Collections Sent Thru Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Toronto, Total Over Two 

Hundred Dollars.

i(Continued from Page One).
itA Second Year

on theBOARD OF CONTROL
:

done the utmost that it was possible 
for them to do, but there were diffi
culties they neither could escape nor 
neutralize, 
them the full authority of the govern
ment must be substituted.”

The plan of control as outlined in 
the proclamation and statement leaves 
much unsaid as to details, but the gen
eral scheme appears to follow closely 
the British system. In England, how
ever, government freight is carried 
free and the guaranteed earnings re
quire an enormous amount of money 
from government funds, while in the 
United States the government will pay 
for its freight as ln the past, and will 
stand its part of increased freight tar
iffs It they are found to be necessary.

Aside from the president's statement 
there was no comment in the capital 
tonight on the government’s move. 
Secretary McAdoo declined to be 
quoted, and members of the railroads 
war board said they would have no 
statement to make until tomorrow.

Collections for the Halifax relief 
fund received by the Toronto branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia from Post- 
naster N. A. Malcolm on behalf of 
the residents of the Village of Malton 
total over $200. Following is a list of 
the donations:

N. A Malcolm, $25; Leslie K. Mal- 
*251 Chas. S. Gardjiouse & Son, 

125; Henry Walker & Son, $25; Jno. 
S. Boyes, $10; H. Carr. $10; James 
_ook, $10; Mrs. Jas. Nix, $5; Thos. 
Boyes, 35; Gladstone Middlebrooks, 
>5; Henry Brocklebank, $5; A. G. 
Gregory, $5; Fred Codlin, $5; R. 
Marshall, $5; Malton Women’s Insti
tute, $6; Robt. Boyes, $2; Miss H. 
Boyes, $2; Jas. Codlin, $2; J. R. Wil
kinson, $2; Albert M. Smith, $2; J. M 
McKay, $2; Jas. Cranswick, $2; Jas. 
Madgett, $2; E. Middlebrooks, $2; W. 
Garbutt, $2; Jno Garbutt, $2; A. Bal- 
dock, $2; Allan Steele, $2; D. J. Lam- 
my, $2; Wm. Hosbrawser, $1; J. C. 
Bell, $1; S. Moore, *1; Robt. H. Glf- 
fen, $1; Graham Chapman, $1; John 
Brett, $1; Wilbert Moore, $1; Wm. Rol- 
lings, $1; Wm. Bodflsh, Jr , $1; S. B. 
Tremaine, $1; Wm. Lewis, $1; W. 
Greig, $1—a total of $210.

. . In mere fairness to

3

RE-ELECT

ALD. SINGERk C. N. R. Figures.
“Canadian Northern figures show a 

steadily declining net revenue 
September, 1917, the net revenue was 
41 per cent, less than ln 1916. Oct- 
tober, with six per cent, increase ln 
gross shows 51 per cent decrease in 
net. Maintenance charges have been 
cut down with a view to economy. 
As a result efficiency has decreased 
and accumulated maintenance charges 
will have to be met later. At the 
same time, costs of labor, coal and 
materials have been, Increasing, In Sep
tember the net revenue of the Canadian 
Pacific decreased 28.8 per cent. In 
ten months, ending October, 1917, 
the gross revenue of the Grand Trunk 
Increased 11 per cent., while expenses 
Increased 22 per cent. In 
gross Increased less than two pen 
cent., while net earnings decreased I 
49 ner cent.

“It Is fmnd that there can be no 
Somewhere ln the great world the sun duration, ln view of the actual resu’ts. 

Is always shining, and Just so sure as that the railway* require greater 
you live it will sometimes shine on you. revenues, and must have them if 
There Is so much sun and so much storm, proper efficiency is to be maintained
always* SfnXvïï ahare of both- Be «and the demands of the country for 
always smiling bravely. > transportation at all adequately met.”

-s .I LOOKING AFTER REVENUE.

United States Official Here Helping Pre
sident of, That Country.

Clarence M. Justice of the United 
States treasury department, arrived ln 
Toronto yesterday, and he will stay here 
for a limited time for the purpose of 
giving Information and assistance to Am
erican resident* here wbo are liable to 
the United States income tax under the 
new War Revenue Act of October. Un
der the provisions of this act all single 
persons are liable who have, an income 
of 81000 or over and all married person? 
whoae Incomes are 32000 and over. The 
returns are due to 
ary 1 and March 1, 1918. after which date 
there is a penalty attached. During his 
stay here, Mr. Justice will be at the 
American consulate, 59 Yonge street.

IN WARD 4 &In

For thg convenience of subscribers, by arrangement of 
the Canadian Bankers’ Association, Banks will remain open 
on the evenings of Thursday and Friday, January 3rd and 4th, 
and on the afternoon of Saturday, January the 5th. Evening 
hours 7,30 to 9.30. Saturday afternoon from 2 until 6 o'clock.

It has been brought to the attention of the Finance De
partment that a considerable number of subscribers, who 
have deposits with Banks, are under the impression that their 
Banks will take care of their January payments by auto
matically debiting their accounts with the necessary payments. 
This is incorrect Each and every subscriber must personally 
arrange for these payments.

- tm“OH, BOY!” BALL.

Large Crowd Attended Caris-Rlte Hotel 
Dance Last Night.

About two hundred and fifty were 
present at Uie “Oh. Boy!” midnight ball 
given last Bight at the Carls-Rlte Hotel 
by the management and members of the 
"Oh, Boy!” company The entire pro
ceeds, which were in tho neighborhood of 
3250, will be devoted to the Halifax Re
lief Fund, all the expenses being nyt by 

Sol man, F. Ray Comstock and William 
Eliott, owners of the company. During 
the ball solo dances were given by mem
bers of the company and the proceedings 
did not break up until nearly 3 o’clock.

i

TO JOIN FLYING CORPS. L.

g-f Special to The-Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 26 —Applications of 

J. R. Crocker and P. F. Parsons, of 
Paris, to join the Royal Flying Corps 
were forwarded today to Toronto by 
Magistrate Livingston, 
prospective recruits have asked for 
recommendations.

be filed between Janu- October

FALLS OFF YARD ENGINE, 
-------V

Missing hie footing on the stem of a 
yard engine last night. Sum Zte.hra. Ill) 
'del--.de street, fell and Injured his Hip. 
He was removed to Grace Hoso'tal In 
the police ambulance. He was employed 
as a yardman by the Grand Trunk Hafl-J FOUND UNCONSCIOUS.

T. C. BOVILLE,
Deputy Minister of Finance.

: Six more John Long, 6 Clarence square, aged 31,.. 
unmarried, employed by Hendrie & Co., 
agente for the Grand Trunk Railway, as 
a driver, was found unconscious ln his 
room last night from the effects of inhal-:; 
lhg Illuminating gas. He was removed 
to the General Hosplal, where it wag: 
stated he would recover.

I DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, 
Ottaw . Dec. 24th. 1917.■

Th® most stupid fault anyone can 
have is to believe that h# is never 
stupid.

A. ( 1I
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I PRIVY COUNCIL
isss

r?l®'k,lng a"y enquiry as to how It 
tbat ®° ““le was being realized

if i>L °i.Vï:ua'^le a Property; and yet, 
if the husband is to be believed, he 
"€„v®r Made any enquiry as to what 
was being done with the valuable pro- 
perty which had tfeen entrusted to the 
assignee. This leads me irresistibly 
to the conclusion that no one enter- 
tained any such extravagant views as 
to the value of the property as it is 
now said it possessed, and that every
one concurred in the view that the 
estate was hopelessly insolvent, and 
that so far from there being anything 
lert for the assignors, the creditors 
would receive only about one-fiftieth 
or the an&ount of their unsecured 
claims; and It is difficult to escape 
“"®m the conclusion that it was not 
till after Davies had succeeded in ob
taining and maintaining an award fix
ing at a very large sum the compen
sation which a railway company was 
to pay him for an insignificant part 
of the property that the respondent's 
husband came to the conclusion th& 
it wasv unjust that Davies should en
joy the very large profit that his ac
quisition of the property will yield 
him, and decided to set about endea
voring to ‘pick a hole' in the transac
tion by which he had acquired it, and 
thereby divert to themselves the whole 
—or a prfrt at least—of the realized 
and prospective profits which other
wise would go to Davies.”

IS PRC JF spirits
OR ALCOHOL MEANT?

sing link, and wifi, I believe, be 
acceptable to 
the people of PIOEYSthe great majority of 

the province.’* ’

SASKATCHEWAN FAVORS 
PROHIBITORY MEASURE

■»

pns want 
ment at 
fe com- 

Wiciency,

ics Estate Scores in Sec- 
ad Round of Brickyard 

Litigation

Intoxicating Liquors Defined 
as Different From Ontario 

Standard.

Premier Martin Issues Statement En
dorsing Action of Dominion 

Government. -: t
B
fr Regina. Dec. 26. — Premier W. N. 

Martin of Saskatchewan expressed sat
isfaction with the prohibitory legisla
tion enacted by the Dominion Govern
ment today and issued the following 
statement:

"The announcement that thq Do
minion Government by order-in-council 
under the War Measures Act, has de
termined that Canada, on April next, 
will be under a complete prohibitory 
law, has been received with general 
approval by the people of Saskatche
wan.

“Almost all the provinces of Can
ada have now in force prohibitory laws 
which go as far as their constitutions 
will permit, but it was necessary for 
the Dominion to supplement the leg
islation by prohibiting the importation 
into Canada and by stopping trade m 
liquor between the provinces. The 
beneficial effects of our local prohibi
tion law have been of such a charac
ter as to lead to the conclusion that 
Dominion-wide prohibition will be bet
ter. Economic conditions will also de
crease waste and wil so Increase the 
efficiency of the nation that we will 
be assured of still greater efforts being 
put. forth to see that Canada per
forms her full duty in the great world 
crisis.

APPEAL SUCCEEDS MAY HAVE MEANT SAMkfeet
ellate Division Reverses 
)ecision of Mr. Justice 

Lennox.

i
Order Can Be Amended to 

Express Real Intention of 
Government.

■--r

1ER i V

r

ERON I

“tin Opening”Davies estate scored in the 
d round, of the famous Taylor- 
lS litigation yesterday when the 
late division reversed the judg- 
of Mr. Justice Lennox 

■ the conveyance

The recent order-inoouncil forbidding 
the manufacture an dsale of intoxi
cating liquors' in Canada was still a 
lively topic of conversation in the city 
yesterday. An extra of The Canada 
Gazette containing an official copy of 
the order has been received, ànd it 
defines intoxicating liquor to be any 
beverage containing more than 214 per 
cent- of alcohol. This would authorize 
interprovincial traffic in a beer twice 
as strong as that now sanctioned by 
the Ontario Temperance Act of 1916.

Hon. N. W. Ro

OR m
setting 

oy E. k. v, 
Ikson, assignee of Taylor Bros., to 
line Robert Davies of 140 acres ot 

1 nortneast ot the city, including 
Don Valley Brick Works. The case 
now be earned by the Taylors to 
Judicial committee of the imperial 
y council. ,

Open the sealed end with your 
finger nail

V

c WMCLEY5JÆ.; The opinion of the appellate 
*ls delivered by Chief Justice Sir 
^UHam Meredith. Justices Ferguson 
■gHodgins also- filed opinions con- 
gWTtng in the result reached by the 
chief justice. The amount involved in 
lie litigation is approximately $1.500,-

a The Original Action.
The original action was brought by 

BBbella Tai lor on behuitf of herself 
other creditors of Taylor Bros, to 

set aside the conveyance of land above 
Sgerred to, including the Don Valley 
Brick Works, and for a declaration 
tint the late Robert Davies acquired 
tod held the property as a trustee for 
the benefit of the Taylor Bros.’ estate 
end their creditors. She claimed that 

•■Mr. Davies as an inspector in the as- 
4jn«nen.t proceedings stood as a trus
tee for the creditors and could not buy 

, in the property for his own benefit.
Had Lien on Property.

Davies had a lien on the property 
fef $100,000. He took over the same at 
a «rivale sale from the assignee at its 

• aÉprWsed value. $45,000. Since 1902, 
4» date of the sale, real estate north
east of the city has made a spectacu
lar rise in value, and Mr. Davies in 
1913 secured $300,000 from the C.N.R. 

y.fof about seven acres of the land after 
it came lato his possession. The brick 
works under his management proved 

fto be a veritable gold mine, with net 
" earnings running as high as $100.000 a

court

NEW SERV CE BADGES 
AIR VENT*

well is out of the 
city, but those who are in a position 
to speak for him, say that the Do
minion Government Intended to adopt 
the Ontario standard. They say that 
the draftsman evidently used the word 
“alcohol"- In its proper sense, as being 
the same thing as proof spirits- 

James Haverson, K.C., who for many 
years has been the solicitor for the 
Ontario Licensed Vlctualers’ Associa
tion and allied trades, said it dla not 
make much difference if the wrong 
term was used-in the order-in-council, 
because it could be amended to ex
press the real intention of the govern
ment. Proof spirits, he said, was alco
hol only in the sense that lemonade 
was lemon juice. Proof spirit con
sists of about equal proportions of 
alcohol and distilled water. The mix
ture is stronger if the equality be
tween the water and the spirits be 
in volume instead of weight. Alcohol 
weighs less than water, so that 82 
measures of water will weigh as much 
as 100 measures of alcohol. Many 
people, however, do not know the dif
ference between proof spirits and al
cohol, and the difference may" never 
.have been’ called to the attention of 
the ministers who passed tne order- 
in-council. However, a new order-in
council can be passed at any time.

Rumor of Ontario’s Change.
The World Is unable to learn what 

foundation there was for the report 
that the Ontario Temperance Act is 
to be amended so as to permit the 
manufacture and sale of beer contain
ing not more than 2% per cent, of 
alcohol, or about five per cent- of proof 
spirit. Such a report, however, has 
been in circulation, and was given 
currency by The Globe and The Mail.

The as
HrnjrL^tsT1^ tSSLS

size ot the A badges, and very differ- Lnty necessity "for Conserving all the rls Lithographing Company and so 
ent 1”Itdhe8ig k’ h!?8«T£e °L11f1îlt ?n‘ energies and* resources of Canada for uphrtji Ontario’s right to require à 
ver with a bright finish. At the top nrosecutton of the ores- keener from Dominionare the words, "For King and Em- Ifr- Prosecution oi me ores do,ng ln thla evince.
pire," in the centre a crown and "G. n\ d w'hefeaa the war committee re- "The basics principle of the British 
R.I." In monogram form, and at the commendB that for the purpose of pre- North America Aot," sn*d the chief 
bottom, "Services rendered." v^ttogwalte and for ^promotion justice, "was Intended to be that each

The C badge, which is also larger of thrlft and economy, the conserva- province *ouild be autonomous and 
than the A badge, is dull silver in fin- Uon of flnanclal resources, and the in- niaster of its own house." 
ish and of artistic design. In the creaae of national efficiency the im- Originally Justice Maarten held that 
centre is the word Canada and a portation of intoxicating liquors be the ektra-provincfcajl corporaMons act 
crown; across the top, For Honorable prohibited during the continuance of was ultra, vires, but by the decision 
service, and at the bottom, three the war and tor one year thereafter: yesterday this was reversed.

^ Af „ war RArvinp .Therefore his excellency the gover-
Each recipient of a, war nor-general-in-council, on the recom-

badge also receives a certificate which mendatlon ot the right honorable the 
contains authorization to wear the de- lme and under and in vir-
coratiofi, and a d®8t=r*P‘‘°" tue of the provisions of the War Mea-
wearer for purposes of identification. gures ^.ct, 1914, is pleased to make

’he following regulations, and the same 
are hereby made and enacted accord
ingly;

■ ►Co■
? the PERFECT GUM VIII

isiness (Signed) "W. N. Martin."
rgnitude and 

lorporations. 
032,583, of 
public debt.

v
PROOF SPIRITS BARRED

BY NEWEST DECREE
Push on the other end to make 

the sticks project
isFirst Consignment of A, B and C 

, Decorations! Will Be Distributed 
at Once.

Tu 7 ii
i’ Government Makes Amendments to 

Prohibition Order to Harmonize ' 
With Provincial Law.

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—In the regulations 
touching t|ie Importation and sale of 
liquor adopted by the government on 
Dec. 22, the general phrase “alcohol ' 
was used in dealing with the alcoholic 
contents of liquors which should be 
deemed intoxicating. As the several 
provincial! prohibition statutes make 
use of the technical phrase “proof 
spirits," a slightly lower alcoholic 
tent, it has been considered advisable 
to amend section two of Saturday's 
regulations by substituting the words 
“proof spirits" for the word “alcohol" 
therein, thus obviating any possibility 
of confusion which would arise from 
two different standards. This amend
ing order, which it is understood was 
passed at today's council meeting, 
brings the provincial laws and the 
Dominion regulations into complete 
harmony in this regard and removes 
all possibility of misunderstanding.

ng financial 
the markets 
the disposal 
i, and prao- 
publio aer- 

golioy which 
Control and

Toronto military headquarters has 
just received the first consignment of 
the new grade A, B and C war service 
badges from Ottawa, 
titled to wear these military decora
tions are requested to apply either by 
mall or in person for them, but spe
cial emphasis is given by headquar
ters to the fact that the badges will 
not be issued on the day application 
is made. Notices will be sent out by 
mall to each applicant telling him 
when his badge wiH be ready. In the 
case of men living out'.of town, the 
badges are to be sent by registered 
mail.

The A' badges are for men who have 
served in France or other war fronts, 
the B badges for those who have serv
ed in England, and the C badges for 
service in Canada.

There is practlcklly no difference 
between the new A badges' and those 
issued by the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
as far as the design is concerned, both 
having' the Union Jack flag shield ln 
the centre and the words "For service 
at the front" across the top. One dif
ference, however, is that the new but
ton bears the letters “CJE.F." Instead 
of C.P.F. On the back of the A and 
C badges Is printed this warning: 
Penalty for misuse, $500 fine or six 
months’ imprisonment.

The B badges are nearly twice thb

in ni hi ii
p
ft; A

The men en- I y/A

*

//
L/Z

Pull out one—push the others 
back in

£con- Îun. l

t.
A

r$ le firm of 'aylor Bros, assigned in 
. E. R ' viarksor. was named as 

Mr. Davies, who was a 
of tihe Taylors, was 

.•’te creditors as one of the 
of the estate. He did not 

value his security for his claim, as 
required by law, but apparently took 
ititor granted that the value of the 140 
acres, including the brick works, was 
has thin $100,000, tine amount of his

: Clarkson, the assignee, con- 
sd in this view and conveyed the 
irty to Mr. Davies in, 1903 for
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Partnership Personnel.

3^be partnership of Taylor Bros, at 
Stas time of .the assignment consisted 

Of John F. Taylor. Edward Taylor 
and William B. Taylor. William B. 
«tylor is the only surviving member 
•Ad the present action was instituted 

’’tJE his wife, Isabella Taylor, ' as a 
or of the estate. William Laid- 
K. C„ is her solicitor an4 the 
was tried before Mr. Justice 

g1 Lennox, on behalf of the plaintiff by 
Wallace Nesbitt, K. C„ and the late 
M. K. Cowan, K. C., while I. F. Hell- 
muth, K. C„ an4 A. W. Ballantyne, 
K. C., appeared for Mr. Davies and 
W. N.. Tilley. K. C., represented Mr. 
Clarkson. In the appellate court the 
case was argued for the Taylors by 
Mr. Nesbitt And Christopher Robin- 

K. C. and the other side was pre
sented by Mssrs. Hellmuth and Tilley.

• original action was filed July 
| w. 1914, and -Was decided by Mr. 

Justice Lennox in favor of the Taylors 
la March, 1917. In the meantime Mr. 

> Davies had died but his estate took 
•h appeal which has Just resulted in 
their favor.
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ESCAPE THRU WINDOW.

Finger smudges and other marks on 
the dusty window of the Juvenile court 
show how Jacob Rosen and Robert 
Borland made their escape while they 
wore awaiting trial for the theft of a 
motor car. The two youths were in 
the detention room, and by placing a 
table under the window they were able 
to reach the sill and then drop 10 feet 
to the floor beneath, 
still at large. No one appears to have 
seen or heard them go.
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JASCHA HEIFETZ, VIOLINIST, TO 
PLAY IN TORONTO.TE FOR 8

Regulations.
1. Np Intoxicating liquors shall be 

Imported or brought into Canada on 
or after the 24th of December, one 
thousand nine hundred and seventeen, 
hnless actually purchased 
ation into Canada before that day and 

Imported into Canada on or before the 
71st day of January, one thousand nine 
Hundred and eighteen, and unless evi
dence satisfactory to the minister of 
customs of the purchase having been 
io made is submitted to the said min- 
'ster.

(2) The provisions of this regulation 
shall not apply (a) to wine for use in 
divine service;
Liquor for medicinal purposes; or (c) 
to intoxicating liquor for manufactur
ing or commercial purposes other than 
for the manufacture or use thereof as 
t, beverage.
* 2. For the purpose of these regula
tions any beverage or liquor contain
ing more than two and one-half per 
centum of alcohol shall be deemed to 
be an intoxicating liquor.

3. These regulations shall continue 
in force during the continuance of the 
present war, and for twelve months 
thereafter.

The young Russian genius, Jascha 
Heifetz, tihe wonderful violinist, who 
is acclaimed by the press of New 
York, Boston and Chicago to be the 
greatest, "violinist who has played in 
America during the last 40 years, has 
been engaged for one recital in Can
ada. This appearance will be ait To
ronto and in Massey Hall on March 4. 
Wherever he is announced the halls 
and opera houses are sold oult weeks 
before the event, and the entibugiasm 
over his performances excels that of 
any musician for years back, Heifetz 
is only 17 years of age.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS SOON.

Charles McCrea. M.L.A., Sudbury, 
Gives This Opinion.

Charles McCrea, M.L.A. for Sudbury, 
was a visitor at the parliament build
ings yesterday. Discussing the elec
tion result, he said the final majority 
for E. Lapierre in Nlpissdng was 1600, 
and that C. R. Harrison, the Unionist 
candidate, will hardly beat that figure 
with the soldiers’ vote. In explaining 
this result he said ttihat the French- 
Canadian element was strong in that 
district. „

A provincial general election is al
most assured during 1918, in Mr. 31c- 
Crea’s opinion, and he believes Wil
liam Pnocudfoot will succeed Hon. N. 
IV. Rowell as leader of the opposi
tion.

RE DOCTOR UNDER ARREST
IN WARD AT HOSPITAL ARGENHU1L SEAT 

LIKELY FOR UNION
SHOE MEN DISPEASED 

WITH QUEBEC CONTRACTS
Hie youths are

for lmpor-T

Action Takeh Following Death of 
Girl After Alleged Illegal 

Operation.

Labor Man Declares Workers Have 
Been I dla for Months and Pros

pects Poor.

NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER.

January 6, the first Sunday of the 
New Year, Will, at the suggestion of 
His Majesty King George, be observed 
thruout the empire as a day of spe
cial prayer and petition. The Idea is 
being taken up enthusiastically In To
ronto, the heads of the various de
nominations arranging the services to 
take place on that occasion. A point 
that will be emphasized on this spe
cial day of national worship will be 
the need for reliance upon God ln this 
critical period in the world's history.

fLLER Ôour
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' Mrs, Taylor, when, seen by À reporter 

ftir The World last night, announced 
that an appeal bond was already pre-, 
S*red and that the case would be* 

.pitijuTied directly to the privy council. 
The appellate division, in reversing 

tie judgment of Mr. Justice Lennox, 
^■plds that the late Robert Davies did 

not acquire the property as a trustee 
8M that it was at the time of the 

~ conveyance jn 1902 worth less than 
^ the amount of his claim. Stress is 
f also laid upon the fact that the Tay

lors acquiesced in the transaction and 
took no steps to set aside the con
veyance for" many years. It is sug
gested by the chief justice that the 
Taylors
the matter after the Canadian North
ern Railway Company was condemned 

• to pay $300,000 for a small part of 
I the property which It secured from 
r Hi. Davies by expropriation proceed

ings. The meeting of creditors which 
Ftatifigd the conveyance from Clark- 
W eon to Davies is adjudged to be legal,
I sltho the calling of such meeting was 

hot advertised ln the Ontario Gazette. 
The fact that Mr. Davies did not 

; Value his claim before taking over 
the property is held not to have teen 
a sufficient irregularity to avoid the 
conveyance.

P Appeal to Privy . 
.William Laidlaw, K. C.

uncil.
ilcltor fortake over the 

y-owned en tor- 
i for tried and 
cn to make ar- 
it undertaking, 
a record as an 
:ause of munl- 
im outstanding 
ke yoiirs count 
ontrol for 1918.

'R. A. Drapeau, K.C., l^Jakes 
Statement in Toronto to 

This Effect.

The boot #nd shoe workers of On
tario are disappointed at the action 
of the government purchasing 
mlttee in giving the army shoe con
tracts to firms in the Province of 
Quebec, as evidenced in the contract 
awarded to a firm in Plessisville. On
tario working men and women claim, 
that in view of their staunch loyalty 
to the cause of the allies the least the 
government could have done was to 
award boot and shoe contracts within 
the province. So an official of Local 
No. 233 of the boot and shoe workers' 
union stated to a reporter for The 
Wofld. "This work," he said, “would 
have helped them largely to pay for 
their Victory < bonds. I know many 
cases of workers who have been out of 
employment for two months, with no 
prospect yet of getting any. Army 
shoe contracts with Ontario firme 
would have meant a great deal to the 
workers in and around Toronto."

Dr. R. McP. Turner, 391 Gerrard st„ 
is being held by the police 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with the death of Marion Stone who 
died yesterday at the General Hos
pital following an, alleged illegal oper
ation. Dr. Turner himself IS confined 
to St. Michael's Hospital suffering 
from blood poisoning. His condition 
is said to be very grave.

According to Inspector of Detectives 
Kennedy the warrant for the doctor’s 
arrest had originally been, for per
forming an illegal operation but this 
following the girl's death,
changed to the more serious charge 
of manslaughter.

Dr. Turner Is under police super
vision at the hospital, and it is un
derstood he will be removed to the 
jail as soon as his condition will per
mit. According to the police the girl 
made a statement soon after her 
arrival at the hospital, after she had 
been told that there was no hope 
of recovery. Her statement is said to 
incriminate two men. Norman Joliffe, 
a chauffeur, is under arrest on a 
charge ot conspiring to perform an 
illegal operation.

After the operation the girl was liv
ing on Mutual street, being in great 
agony all the time and when her con
dition became worse she was rushed 
in an automobile to the home of a 
friend on Munro street, where she 
was left lying on a couch, there being 
no one in the house at the time. On 
the return of the occupants of thè 
house the girl was found lying there 
and the police were notified. She 
was then removed to the General Hos
pital.
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R. A. Drapleau, K.C., of Montreal, 

was in the city yesterday and left 
for Ottawa last night. He is one of 
the counsel who are looking sifter the 
recount in the electoral riding of 
Argenteuil, Quebec, and is satisfied 
that the Union government candidate 
will be given the seat. Seen by a re
porter at the King Edward Hotel last 
evening, Mr. Drapleau said:

“I am a French-Canadian and a 
Roman Catholic, but I am also a life
long Conservative. My father-in-law 
was Hon. Mr. Mousseau, who for many 
years was a minister of the crown in 
Sir John Macdonald’s cabinet. I 
therefore anxious that the people of 
Ontario should not run away with the 
idea that we are all disloyal in Que
bec.

“Our great handicap In Quebec," Mr. 
Drapteau continued, "has been the 
absence of a newspaper in the French 
language to properly instruct the 
people. Our people have never had 
Union government explained to them 
properly, and the French-Canadian 
members of the government did not 
command sufficient influence. I like 
and respect Col. Blondin and Mr. 
Sevlgny, but that was the case."

“Do you look for any French-Cana
dian representation in tihe cabinet 
Should neither Mr Blondin nor Mr. 
Sevigny be returned to parliament-'"

“Yes, and I am sure someone will be 
appointed, and I would not be sur
prised to see Hon. Sir P. E. Leblanc, 
the present lieutenant-go vomer of 
Quebec, chosen.”

BRICKLAYERS AT FRONT.

John Vick, of Local No. 2 of the 
Bricklayers’ Union, told a reporter for 
The World that his lodge had sent 
227, men to the front and that 28 of 
these had been killed. The lodge has 
paid out some $10,000 in various ways 
on behalf of members Overseas during 
the past three years, and Is still carry
ing on.

I wasonly commenced to move in.
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ALBERTA PEOPLE BACK

LIQUOR SUPPRESSION

Premier Stewart Telegraphs Approval 
to Sir Robert Borden. am

ORGANIZING FOR CANDIDATE.

Ward One to Be Canvassed ip In
terest» of Walter Brown.

An organization meeting called for 
the purpose of arranging for the 
vassing of as many sub-dlv!sictie a* 
possible in the interests of Walter 
Brown, president of Toronto District 
Labor Council, w>o is an aldermantc 
candidate in Ward One, was held in 
Armstrong's HaU, Pape avenue, last 
night. J. T. Gunn presided. The 
meeting also discussed plans tor the 
extension of the Ward One Labor 
party and the organizing of a women’s 
auxiliary branch. The co-operation of 
other political organizations is being 
sought in order to form a Ward One 
debating club. The labor men are 
planning a syllabus of lectures for 
the coming season.

If TooEdmonton, Dec. 26—Premier Charles 
Stewart this afternoon wired to Sir 
Robert Borden the following, in, re
lation to the new order-ln-council 
regarding the restrictions on the 
liquor traffic in the Dominion of 
Canada:

“Aside from the national approval 
of any measure tending towards the 
conservation of all food products for 
strictly war purposes, the Dominion 
order-in-council prohibiting the trans
portation. of liquor into any part of 
Canada wherein tile sale is now illegal 
is the legal complement to the en
forcing of the will of the people of 
this province as exemplified by the 
overwhelming majority given on the 
Alberta prohibition referendum."

DISTRIBUTED GOOD CHEER.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Over
seas Club and the hospital committee 
of the Chamberlain Chapter, I.O.D.E, 
visited the Military Base Hospital on 
Christmas Day and every man in 
wards 14 and 17. which, are the special 
care of the above organizations, re
ceived a basket prettily decorated and 
fairly groaning with Christmas cheer. 
Among those who distributed the bas
kets were Mrs. M. Farr, Mrs. Fane 
SewelL Miss Pearson, Mrs. F. Ball and 
Mrs. Traub, of New York.

,CT „ Chief Justice's Comment.
In commenting upon the clpim of 

the Davies estate that the Taylors, 
including Mrs. Taylor, the plaintiff, 
acquiesced in, (he conveyance from 

;. Clarkson to Davies and thought the 
p consideration at the time to be ade

quate. Chief Justice Meredith said:
_ “It is incomprehensible to me that
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GIFTS GO TO HALIFAX. PREMIER CONGRATULATED.

College Street Baptist Church Sends 
Its Appreciation of Legislation.

A
Thru the efforts of Mrs. Anthony 

Crease and the assistance of friends. 
$414 in cash together with fifty dol
lars’ worth of toys, have been sent 
to Truro, N. S., for the relief of the 
women and 
there thru the disaster at Halifax.

do matter how long or how bad ga

box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
•end us coupon below.

SUPPLIES MISSING LINK
IN TEMPERANCE CHAIN

r cen
At a general congregational meet

ing of College Street Baptist Church 
last night the following resolution was 
drafted and will be sent to Sir Robert 
Borden :

"College Street Baptist Church, To
ronto. sends heartiest congratulations 
to the premiei1 and government on the 
advanced legislation regarding prohi
bition of the liquor traffic in Canada.”

- Apparatus that manufactures gas 
from 98 per cent, air and 2 per cent, 
gasoline vapor has been invented by 
an Australian.

ICOMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

William MeFarlane was commit
ted for trial in,, the police court 
yeeterday. on a charge of stealing 
$48 from Norman Racey, who had his

SS-sS Uf
accosted by a police officer and was your Eyes and in Baby's Eyes.
chased thru the streets to Queen’s |UUK__ 'WlUSeirtiis.JaitEyeCsefert
park where he was finally captured nmmtmAvAt Yoor Drorrt»t'» or by
after the policeman, had fired six ; *27® *e”eavn*$Lshots at him from hie revolver. '

children who are now Premier Norris of Manitoba Expresses 
Pleasure at Prohibition Law.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

EM Pyramid Bldg„ Marshall. Mich. 
_ XludlyMnd me a Free sample of 
PyramidPtieTreeSsseot, In plain wrapper.
Name
Street 
City.............

SOLDIERS TO HAVE DAYLIGHT. Winnipeg, Dec. 26—Premier Norris 
fManitotoa) today gave the following 
statement to Canadian Press Limited:

“In, reference to the recent order 
passed by the Dominion Government 
concerning the control of the liquor 
traffic it is regarded as very satis
factory to the provincial government, 
rendering more effective the Manitoba 
Temperance Act. It supplies the mls-

, Eyelid*,NSCIOUS.

e square, ’aged 81, ;■ 
K- Hendrie & Co., 1 
rrunk Railway, as 
inconscious ln hla 
le effects of inhal- :jt 

He was removed 
b.J, where It was

There will be no more midnight de
partures of troops from Toronto, ac
cording to a statement issued by 
Mayor Church yesterday. His worship 
stated also that in the fultiure parties 
of wounded soldiers arriving in the 

- «city would be timed to arrive in day
light

MA» •«••iMiStSStSSMsatS,,

Sour milk often will remove «iron 
rust stains from white fabrics.

Spain devotee more than 3,660,000 
acres of land to olive culture.
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iâS5&lag In favor of Miss Boulton, we believe It would be 
accounted to him for righteousness on a future occa
sion. Mr. McClelland has made a strong claim upon 
the electors by his conduct during the year. We de
sire especially to press the claim of Mies Boulton, who 
will be a competent and faithful guardian of educa
tional Interests. <

GETTING COLDER AS THE FIRE BURNS LOW
A ' ■ ITheToronto World COMMISSION WOULD 

SAVE HALF MILLION wealWornmFOUNDED 1M0
â morning newspaper published every day In the pear by The 

World Newspaper Company of Toronto, Limited, H. J. 
° ■ Maclean. Mahaglrg Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
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Aid. Rydings Opinion of 
That Method of City 
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Main HO»—Private Exchange connecting all department* 
■ranch Office-40 South McNab Street, Hamilton 

' Telephone 1944 , Aliens and Shirker*.
Sir Frederic^ E. Smith has arrived In the United 

States on a mission and has been interviewed in the 
usual manner. The point that has captured attention 
In his utterances is the treatment of aliens under the 
conscription act. If Sir Frederick comes to Canada 
he will find an equally Interested public on this ques
tion here. British subject! in the United States, iV 
appears, are to be conscripted. For other nationali
ties the principle has been laid down in England that 
they must go into the army or go home. Those who 
left home to live in England find ' this a stern alterna
tive.

£§ fDally World—2c per copy. 45.00 per year, $2.60 for 6 months, 
tl.uf for 3 months, 50c per month, delivered, or |4.00 per 
year, 40c per month, by mall. In Canada (except Toronto). 
United Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per teopy. |1.50 per year, by mall.
To other Foreign Coup tries, postage,extra.
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mMEETING IN WEST
/ m mCandidates Deliver Speeches 

at Well-Attended Meeting 
. Last Night.
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Canada Must Follow.
Mr. Wilson has issued his proclamation under that 

provision of the Adamson Act which 'authorizes the 
president of the United States in time of war to take 
over and operate all railways of the United States. 
The roads will be placed under Secretary McAdoo, as 
director-general of railways, tomorrow*, and all the 
roads In the United States will pass under government 
operation and control.

With this announcement from Washington comes 
A despatch from Ottawa that the Canadian railway 
companies are to be allowed to increase their passen
ger and freight rates by IS per cent. If this Indicates 
that Canada is fastening more, firmly than ever the 
grip Of, private corporations upon the transportation 
facilities of the country, while the United. State» is 
moving with gigantic strides toward railway nationali
sation, then we can only say that Canada is headed 
in the wrong direction. ‘The government in our opin
ion must follow the pathway blazed by President 
Wilson. It must proceed without delay to nationalise 
not only the Grand Trunk Ratifié, but the old Grand 
Trunk as well. Not only that, but it must seriougly 
consider acquiring the Canadian Pacific and the bring
ing of all our railways under public ownership and 
operation.

The crisis in the United States was precipitated not 
only by the breakdown of the transportation systems 
under private management, hut by the demand of the 
brotherhoods of railway tralnmenVor an increase in 
wages amounting to 40 per cent. T 
will be in conference with the president today, and 
under government operation strikes and labor diffi
culties should come to an end. The stock argument 
for .years against public ownership was the possibility 
of a general strike, yet it was "under private manage
ment that a general tie-up was threatened 18 months 
ago. It was to avert that danger that congress passed 
the Adamson Act, under which tomorrow all the 
United States railways pass under the control of the 
president.

No one can seriously believe that the United States 
roads will ever revert to private ownership and opera
tion. They have been scrapped and looted for years in 
the most disgraceful way. They are toda^ so inefficient 
as to require the immediate expenditure of one billion 
dollars, and many experts say that it will require the 
expenditure of one billion, dollars per year for the next 
ten years to make the roads into a thoroly efficient 
transportation system. Is it reasonable that the gov
ernment should rebuild and re-equip the roads at enor
mous expense and then give them back to the com
panies?
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/>At a well attended meeting held in 
finette street public school last 

night by the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 
Association, aspirants for aldermanJc 
honors in the western ward were 
heard. The speakers were: Control
ler Cameron, AM. Sam Ryd»ng, AIM. 
F. G. S. Whetter. W- H. Weir, C. 
Wood bum, R. G. Agneiw, Wm. Maher 
and P. M. Grant. The chairman was 
W. Irwin.

Aid. Ryding, who is seeking re- 
election on his past record of six 
years’ faithful service, was accorded 
a good hearing. Owing to stringent 
tames and the lack of funds, the aMer- 
man would not make any promises: 
hut remarked that he would do his 
utmost in the interests of the citi
zens as in the past. ^

The advisability of running the city 
by a commission was a strong point 
in the alderman's speech. “To con
duct the city’* affairs by a commis
sion we could do with halif the present 
officials and save half a million dol
lars easily,” he said. "A great num
ber of our officials are overpaid-—they 
are there looking upon the city almost 
as a charitable institution.

“At the conclusion of the 
will see Toronto grow—Its population 
wttl reach a million, and there will 
be a clamor for the location of numer
ous industries. With ^the assistance 
of the government we should have 
the ocean liners making port in this 
city." He advocated the securing of 
water from Lake Shncoe by gravita
tion.
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The Russian Jews in particular, who number many 
thousands, have no wish to return to the tender mer
cies of the Bolehevikl. If they do not do so they will 
be compelled to fight, and the government has made 
its mind up on the matter after considerable pressure 
from public opinion. Many British eltgibles absolute
ly declined to go to the front while able-bodied aliens 
remained at home and took over the British soldiers' 
jobs.
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l §/a2. DreThis willingness to enjoy all the fruits of liberty 
and to allow someone else to do all the fighting for 
it is not confined to .any one nation or race, and we 
know that there have been British and Canadian
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shirkers of all kinds, from conscientious objectors up, 
and from chronic cowards down. JOHNrI It is not in the 
church or the party or the race that shirking is na
tive, but in the individual.

OS <v
%Quakers who have gone 

to France as non-combatants, after seeing the hellish 
work of the Huns, asked to be put on active service. 
Not a few of our public men who have gone to the 
front with pacific tendencies have returned red-hot.

It is difficult to account for the failure of 
people to appreciate the magnitude of the war prob
lem and of their own.direct interest in It. 
physician who thinks on psychological lines says it is 
lack of imagination that makes people pacifists. They 
do not visualize all.that-is at stake. They fall to 
derstand their own relation to others and the duty 
imposed upon all in a common danger, 
in theory asserts that he would stand inactive while 
Germans assaulted his mother or his wife would in 

. practice do no such thing. At their first outcry he 
would interfere if he had the heart of a rabbit. No 
man knows how brave he is until he is put to the test. 
This is why the draftees will make just as gqod troops

Every real man
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■Alarmed About Taxes.
R- G. Agnew, who Is making his 

initial appearance before the people, 
claimed he was seeking the seat made 
vapant toy A13. Whetter, on the grounds 
o’ the alarming increase in taxes, 
for which he said the board of con
trol and the council were responsible. 
“Our assessment and taxes have in
creased 60 per cent, during the past 
10 years,” he said 

1913
436 millions, and in 1917, 589 millions, 
showing an increase of 153 million dol
lars. From 1913 to 1917 the tax rate 
had increased six mills. . “We have a 
liability of fifty million dollars for the 
soldiers’ insurance, which-1 we should 
not bear; it is not a fair proposition. 
Why should we pay out money to equip 
and assist battalions?”

There were grounds for dissatisfac
tion, In the opinion of P. M. Grant, 
but he failed to voice them, 
thought the western section of the 
city might be put- In better condition. 
“If the city can acquire the Metro
politan railway to serve the aristo
crats who live in what is called the 
silk stocking dietrifbt, then we should 
have better transportation here,” he 
concluded. *

Wm. Maher, who stated he was in 
the fight to win, said that there were 
oo many orators being sent to the 

city hall, instead of practical men." “I 
could demonstrate hundreds of cases 
of poor administration by this city," r 
said he. “I am a contractor, and I 
could not afford to pay the wages the 
city is paying its employee."

W. H. Weir reviewed conditions 
when he sat in council, and stated that 
he was prepared to serve the people 
to the best of his ability irrespective 
of party or creed.

Cameron Arrives Late.
“I am the logical man for mayor of 

this city,” commenced Controller Cam
eron, who came to the meeting aa it 
was being concluded. Speaking upon 
the tax rate he said that he would not 
promise to make a reduction, but 
would put forth every effort to restrain 
its increase. He made strong objection 
to the insurance of the soldiers by the 
city, claiming it was the obligation of 
the Dominion Government.

C. Woodburn dealt with the super
annuation of the firemen and teachers, 
objecting to the bearing of any part 
by the ■ citizens.

The man Who ikl
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as any after they have been trained.
Is naturally ashamed not to be'a hero. infantry. \In assessment was: our Commission Goes to Rus§ Capital 

to Adjust Relations^Between 
Russia and Germany,

Independent Group Gains Hun- ' 
dred and Twenty Th and 

Members in'Nine Mo

-.r Timperley, England; C. G.
ValUe, Sarnia, Ont.; J. R. Capferon. Soo,

Wounded—D. McArthur, R.R. No. 2, 
Annan, Ont. .

Ill—E. Fader, Dungarvan River? N.C.; 
R. F. Crierie, Athalmer, B.C.; W. Atha, 
Winnipeg; J. C. MacPherson, 15 Lomi 
avenue, Montreal; A. AV Jones, 7 Brock 
avenue, Monjreal. _

§

A Congenial Exploit
An annual swimming match is held on Christmas 

Day, in Paris in the Seine, and this year the race was 
won by Gerard Meister, who won it in 1913, and since'

Amsterdam, Dec, 26—Berlin advices 
received today here say that the 
mission provided for in the Russo- 
German armistice 
ceeded for Petrograd 
headed by Count von Mirbach, former 
German minister to Greece, and will 
undertake to reach a settlement with 
the Russian authorities for the 
change Of civilians and incapacitated 
war prisoners, and also to adjust re
lations between Russia and Germany.
. The commission inc'udes a number 
of officials of the foreign and war 
ministries.

Washington, Dec. 36—The early or
ganised independent social democratic 
party in Germany has become almost 
as strong as tne government social
ists according to the information 
reaching government officials here 
from Germany. The new independent 
party was funded last April during 
what Is known as the Gotha confer
ence and Is represented as now hav
ing 120.000 members . The government 
socialist party had over a million 
members' when the war began, but 
this had dwindled to less than 200,000 
members, and it is between the latter 
an'd the Berlin government that ser
ious difficulties are reported to have 
arisen as a result of the circumstances 
under which/ the armistice was con
cluded between Germany and the 
Maximalists of Russia. Thru the 
committee of public information, gov
ernment officials yesterday made pub
lic the text of a statement recently 
printed under date of September 14, 
in the Leipziger Volkszeitung, a South 
German socialist daily, dealing with 
the circumstances under which the 
first 120.000 members of the new 
party were obtained.

com- ;
then has been five times wounded in the war. The 
distance is 350 yards, and the temperature was freez
ing, and the usual crowds of spectators enjoyed the 
sensation of not being competitors.

There are few harder tests oF endurance than^the 
plunge into icy water, and the medical men are not 
agreed that there is any particular advantage in it. 
In fact, that eminent authority Sir Almroth Wright- 
declares that taking a bath in water of any tempera
ture- is a wholly unnecessary operation. There is or

agreement pro- 
today. ft is ENGINEERS.> He 1

Wounded—C. Linklater, Kenora, Ont. 
Ill—E. Stigant, Winnipeg.

We believe that our friends, to the south, who are 
Always slow to act, but do a job thoroly wtyen they 
are driven to it, will clean up the whole railway situa
tion. They see that private ownership and operation 
have utterly failed. The roads have been mismanaged, 
and what is. worse they have been shamelessly looted 
in broad daylight by the Wall street banditti like the 
late J. P. Morgan and E. H. Harriman. Indeed, the 
failure of private corporation management has been 
so complete as to YTe grotesque, 
petency was more or less of a joke, but now in the 
testing time of a great war it develops into a tragedy.

Iif short, public ownership and operation of rail
ways thruout the entire length and breadth of the 
United States will soon be an accomplished fact, 
long shall private ownership survive in Canada?

MACHINE GUN CO. 
Gassed—A. Wathne, Iceland.
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C-MOUNTED RIFLES. 

land',0ner 0f war—T- H- Cassidy, Eng-■ 1
was a club whose mémbers made a practice of bath
ing in the Serpentine in London every day in the year, 
and broke the' ice in winter when that was necessary 
to get immersion.

Rtissians Issue Ultimatum.
Petrograd, Dec. 26.—It is reporte ’ 

that the ' German delegation that was 
expected in Petrograd Thursday is 
proceeding to Dvlnsk instead, fearing 
that a visit to Petrograd would be 
misinterpreted.

There is an unofficial report, which 
cannot be conflgjned, that the Rus
sians have given the Germans 48 hours 
in which to accept or reject the Rus
sian peace proposals.

ARTILLERY.

Died of wounds—AV. M. Lyle, Bob- 
c&ygcon.

Ill—P, Gibson, Scotland.1:/i For years its incom- At Portobello, near Edinburgh, 
there used to be an enthusiast who plunged into the 
soa off the pier head no matter what the weather 
A similar courageous spirit was accustomed to bathe 
in the lake off Parkdale, summer and winter alike.

These feats of endurance astonish those who 
accustomed to live soft and warm, but the body 
be trained to accommodate itself 
with a very little exercise of will-power.

CAVALRY.
was. „ Died of wounds—S. L. Bryson, Lake- field, Ont.I

I
RAILWAY TROOPS.How are! ;

canI Building New Coke Ovens.to such conditions 
Perhaps it

is as good a way as any to develop will-power. To 
use it right when it has been develop 
matter.

LESSON FROM DISASTERA Young Man’s Question.B PLENTY OF STOCKINGS.Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. .Marie, Dec. 26.—The Al- 

goma Steel Corporation has started 
construction work on 25 new by-pro
duct coke ovens for the manufacture 
of tar, coke, ammonia, benzole, toluol, 
etc. The new ovens will be auxiliary 
to those now in operation, anrl will 
Increase the output 30 per cent. More 
orders for munitions will be taken 
when the work is completed next mid
summer.

There will be a decided shake-up in next year’» 
city council. A radical change has been needed for 
years, j|nd this election appears to offer an opportunity 
for attaining a new set of men to a greater extent 
than for some years past. There is great danger, 
however, that among the new, untried and 
tively unknown men there may be some who might 
not represent the citizens on the main issue at stake.

The question dominant beyond any other in civic 
affairs at present is the ownership of the etreet rail
way, a matter upon which the citizens must vote next 
Tuesday, and upon which the city council 
must be prepared to act. 
tlon and no conditions about the

British Mere Careful fn Handling Muni
tions Since Halifax Explosion.

London, Dec. 2fl.—(Mall.)—The. Halifax 
explosion has resulted in the adoption of 
much/stricter regulations In connection 
with the manufacture and transport of 
explosives thruout Great Britain It Is 
announced that the severest penalties 
will be enforced in eases of violations of 
the regulations.

The number of persons employed at 
the largest works in this district Is equal 
to the entire population of Halifax.

■gfl I I : Owing to the generosity of many 
people out of town there remained 
nearly 200 Christmas stockings after 
the men at the base hospital had been 
supplied thru the médium of the To
ronto Red Cross. The overflow 
taken
hospital at

ped is another
U Iia The return of VilhjalmaT StdîWjAsm his four 

years’ Wanderings iiv the Arctic is a splendid illustra
tion of what will and endurance can accomplish. 
Stefansson started off when 
to men’s minds.

il Iit

was
by Mrs. Stearns Hicks to the 

Exhibition
compara- Mr.

f.1 war was. but little present 
He comes back to a different"world 

and has a new history to study, and a larger literature 
dealing with the 
history of previous

■ Camp on
Christmas Day, the presents coming as 
a grateful surpris; to the patienta

■

EIGHT BANDITS KILLED
IN BATTLE IN TEXASI I present war than all the military 

What an en- I Iwars put together.
thralling story he has to hear, and how he will thrill
to hear of the battles that kept us tense thru all these 
forty months! -

I
i American Cavalrymen Fir* on Band 

of Mexicans Attacking Mail 
Stage.

Marfa, Texas, Dec. 26—Eight ban
dits were killed yesterday when 
chers and American cavalrymen fired 
on a band of Mexican raiders after 
the Mexicans had killed Michael 
AVe!ch, driver of a U. S. mail stage,, 
and his two Mexican passengers and 
had looted the I. O. Brite store at 
Candeleria,. Texas. This was the first 
report received here today.

Additional reports of fights have 
been, brought here all day from the 
river front.

Tonight troops guided by Texas 
Rangers, searched the #4m rock dis
trict for scattered bands of the raid
ers. Reinforcements were sent from 
here in qommandeered civilian, auto
mobiles and trucks.

It Is believed now the bandits were 
part of Francisco Villa's force which 
has been operating in the Ojinaga 
district. A report received today that 
they were Mexican federal troops 
from the Ojinaga garrison,wa* denied 
tonight.

; Inext year 
There should be no hesita-tI K tHe will miss the excitement of 

pense over the decisions of Bulgaria, Italy
butT "m Unlted Stat6s to come into the
small e^entl Wh°le WOrld fl6htmg, with a few
JttL whioh b8a He Wm flnd a lot °f Questions 
settled which had not been broached four
and he will be able to tell us whether there 

erman conspirators among the Esquimaux 
appear to be u*'

support which con
trollers and aldermen must extend to this policy. The 
details are now no more in question than the details 
of hydro-electric power were in question twelve 

The principle is right -and

! eus-
v Rumania,B rap 's

war,
years 

must be adopted, 
people wan^ them

ago.
The details will be arranged as the 
Afterwards. years ago, 

are any 
They

The future of the city lies with 
and the next generation, 
looked after by their

the young men 
Their interests can best be S>3everywhere else. 

* About the only item of 
meet is the account of 
match in the ice of

own representatives, and the 
presence of a young man on the board of control would 
tend to strengthen t.he city executive in a matter where 
ancient prejudices and fading and dying interests 
be carefully watched.

congenial news he will 
the Christmas Day swimming 

the Seine.■ \ I»must
Aid. MacGregor has been point

ing out the features of the situation from the young 
man’s point of view, which is that of the people who 
have to live in- Toronto for the next thirty yeans. 
Those who know what has been suffered for thirty 
years past will be inclined to trust the young 
Aid. MacGregor, who is running for the board 
trol, and vote for improvements' and

IMPERIAL
Ale Stout

II

93rd Kegunents, Old Highland Brigade,

now to take^eav/of you^uf PYt °f thia war> I have 
board ship, never to see vou teWv,^Ur3 1 sha11 be on 
farewell! I am now old ^7 agam- A long
any more, and nothine- shaI} not be to serve
ory of m; comrade '. ! To'e ^ î° but tha mem-
sohliers with whom I have ! n d18, hardy, generous 
and glory will ZnS be “epX h ' Whose na™e 
countrymen: AVhen you JL, h e 111 the hearts of our 
you,r term of service ^each^ “;nd gradually fulfil
will tell the tale of yo^lmmortL ^J^" a"1 c0“age’ >'<>u 
ious echelon up the heights nf m advance m the victor- 
dier who led vou a^d^oted the ol* briga.

«s
yLF “touti^VIbetod6 « îhUw^Our^S ”

ZÆ war thaT^aZbnwm6^"?' 
equal, but never to mbai T^ r sL°ne to 
thoughts of you Pill go with' me wherever ! may°be’ an! 
cheer my old age with a glorious recollection of danger ■ 
effronted and hardships endured. A pipe will never s-und 
near me without carrying me back to those bright dayî 
when I was Pour head, end wo>e the bonnet vou gained 
forme, an thfe honorable decorations bn my I 
of which ' owe to y out noble conduct. Kind 
brave soldiers, farewell!”

,1 ■■ ' V
79th and 

with whom I
BREWERY CO.I'

1
f

g.ü men like 
, of con-

W■
:

LagerP. E. I. PREMIER APPROVES.

Charlottetown, Dec. 26.—Premier Ar
senault says: “The government's action 
in prohibiting the importation o£ liquor 
into Canada will be generally approved 
of by the people of Prince Edward Is
land, the first province to put into ef- 

Prohibitory law. Dominion-wide 
prohibition is a wartime necessity, and 
should liave the support of every loyal 
citizen.” ,

progress.
ALE

The Board of Education Contest.t

Just as delicious in taste, and 
as pure and healthful as the old- 
time brews. Nothing used in 
the brewing but selected hops, 
malt and filtered water. Ideal 
for family use.

In the board of education contest in ward two Mrs. 
Ormsby, by overlooking a clause in the statute, left 
herselt unable to qualify, and the same interpretation 
retires Mr. William Houston in ward tlyee in 
unexpected manner.

•s
It

IS
YAa most

As a result Mr. Sam Thompson%
Is elected automatically.

Under these circumstances it is doubly desirable 
that Miss Constance Boulton should be elected in 
four in order to strengthen the women’s 
tlon on. the hoard.

ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

Fcrt William, Dec. .—Inspector 
McCurdy of the provincial police 
brought in tonight- F. F. Matec, an 
Italian, from Ignace, who has " been 
apprehended on the charge of killing 
a section hand, Carlo Terre, who had 
been working at Ignace. Terre was 
found lying dead in his shack with a 
wound inflicted by an ax in the back 
Qj head, and suepl^n fell upo*

I

1I XingFhf eale at all Hotels and Restaurants. 'ward 
representa-

Mrs. Courtice and Dr. Steele will 
probably be returned in *ard one, and the other 
wards have gone by acclamation. If Mr. W. H. Black 
tould bring himself to the point of chivalry by retir-

Order by the case fr^m your Grocer or Dealer.
i TE,THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, TORONTO r

PHONE MAIN 4202
I
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UNANIMITY SEEN 
IN ALL OPINIONS

ply to a question Aid. MacGregor 
stated that he was in hearty sympathy 
with taking overt the Metropolitan rail
way.

i wsmmm
control liiHt year, out unioxtunate.y for lneDc'hy 1 }**»* nat elected.” Degany Mr. 
McBride. 'But 1 am guui to see that 
ut least they adopted my pet policy. That

km«^JSlsIU'n* the fcu'*«cipai iranchise to 
married women owning property.. t*lc Metropolitan iwuway is not go
ing tv bleed the city," stated the ex-

g6t awut ♦ôoo.uoo 101 thear truck and not a cent more. And 
ua Xoi the taking over of the Tomnitn 
atnMt Railway lam not at all lukewarm 
It ia a matter of the utmost imourtanoAqulred."C*ty that tbia ^oîSTb^ 

hjx-Âtd. McBride declared that 
moictneet thing .a man cou*d do was to 
exploit the returned soldiers for tile suite 
X*J.fw votes. "Wny, there is nm a 
man wliv.eyer sat in council that has not always had the oest Interests ot tne £>°- 
xiers at heart. JNoooay can take any 
more credit than anyone else." He atti 
vacated having the dominion 
ment tiesumu Toronto's war debt Gif 17HI000 u. ï.rder thal -it^ener and wîié:
oecitcouki have a chance to paya^e

Amusements.I iS
Amusements.

ÿbedti reductions are being offered

to ssœfèszss&ni sssssæjæs^a*.; arst3sto^s&.a««ar sïrsaï ""“5* “ «
Twills. Serges and Cheviots and are Minimum and maximum temneratiire. • 
f ,h .gtl*c*Me. Good choice of colors. Prince Rupert, 20 20- Victoria 32“^s"
including fine assortment In black. Vancouver, 34, 36; Kamloons 12 iR-r-îî1

ËW(VSftïti5.ï£
16 23- Tw,y„.Sou,n«d' \ below' 4: London,,

fïst'P-”' “issrt &%• lobn.T'b.SgT' «•
. ». . .—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgia Bnv rm

net qu,te - «> * 

THe BAROMETER.

Pick aifd Choose.
Sergt.-Major A. A. Lowery, of the 

G. W. V. A„ spoke a few words for 
the returned soldiers of the city. He 
asked everybody to vote for the ac- 

take of . qulsition of the Toronto street rail-
1613 knd lfll!» year 2Î V* Sergt.-Major Lowery stated
mayor ever startid ra JJ?rBh,p..LNo tMti it was against bis policy to en- 
more difficult wiV? a dorse anV candidate, but he could notI had to fare „eltuatlon to face than refrain from saying a word for Mayor 

Some of thô i ' CThurch and Aid. MacGregor. “Aid.
agement ^ wtdeh tf J" ciXlc man* MacGregor stood solid- for the veterans 
ateddurw !\, have bee" inaugur- when, they tried to keep us out of 
Mid th« mf v *he *** tbree y^rs, High Parte." said the speaker, adding, 
lag of tWere th5 houaeclcan- "Among the others. It is a matter of

treasurers office, the pick-and-choose."
erPBradsh«w L Fln,anc.? 'Commission- Controller O’Neill did not use his 10 
as-you-go'^iiot ? a ;pay- minutes asking for votes for him-
tog of J$60?onnya!?,6./1?6 transform- self. He discussed in some detail the 
works deoar'tmL^ 1 ln ■•th® water" financial standing of the city. "It is 
surplus "wT^lvl w,A substantial wrong to say that the city is in such 
old debts and „a^e,<L°Ut ,?any a deplorable condition financially' that

a"d have adopted new sys- we should lose sleep over it," said the 
"We îL " ïy' «^id his worship, controller, "On the other hand the 
extent ter" capltal Marges city finances are in good shape. You

• general exneiXn J«XP^ tUre8' ,°ur wouId be proud of our condition if 
general expenditures have remained you knew all.”
tht cost^oftobor6,^1-® the lncreaBe Making a plea for putting the clt^» .

Another thhf°r’ w,tCL , credit on, a sound basis. Controller
nluï!f »thÜI! which he had accom- O’Neill stated that no civic debentures 
bond^bv lender PtUbll° ?aIe °f city should be put on the market tor three 
sales "We4 ÎSo/Sfi**® prtvate or four years. You must impress on
competitive S1 ***5,000 by getting your representatives in council the 
,rrT®h *!nderf, for the harbor necessity of economy to establish our 
Poafd debentures,’’ remarked the credit/’ said the candidate. “This 
mayor. The city Is now fairly start- means that In the y ears, to come your 
®d on .the way to putting all public civic bonds will meet favort-agd de- 
enterpnqes on a self-sustaining basis.” rnand. Instead of you sqekin^thd 

The War Debt. market, the market will seek you.”
. Referring to the war expenditures “If yolJ lrtsist on 

Ahe mayor did pot like to have the eccmomy, the shrinkage 
blame for the whole #7,000 000 war valpe of y°ur Property will be 
debt thrown on his shoulders ”1 am turned into a profit in a few years,’ 
not responsible for the war debt." ar added the controller. “Select the best 
gued his worship. “I fought the one men- Ju8t **ve me a thought, but
mill war. tax put on us by the nro" remember your duty is to yourself and
vincial government That took «■> the cltL” was Controller O’Neill’s 
000,000; #2,600,000 went for soldlers’ partlng shot’
”*praace' Another million went to Would Purchase Road.

p,ay rae salaries of civic employes Questioned regarding thr. Metropoli- 
.,®;kan. sorted that. Mr. Cam- **11 Railway, Controller O’Neill silo 
S?4 for every one of the war he favored the acquisition. “It is go- 

expendltures the city has made ” lng to be a difficult task to put this 
Mayor Church said,that he had al- deal thru,” lie stated, "but difficult as

hTii u°°d ior econoniy at the city l* is rm going 10 do my bit to see
ball- Me and Controller Foster hid that the road is purchased.”
always voted the same way on ques- Alderman G. A- Archibald, who is 
tions of expenditure. The time to talk al"° a board of control candidate, 
time h,yt not around election briefly reviewed his work on the coun-
tlme, but when the estimates were be- c11’ He blamed the Immense civiclnr5J°iïl*Td- His Predecessor^ had d*bt of *98’000-000 on those who had 
"Pf1r *20'°0° Per annum on receptions f'charge of dvic administrations to the 
ile had cut it down to #4,000 per an- P®31-* “We have the debt now and 
nu™' we have to cope with it,” said the

wit!> the power shortage his alderman- “We must prepare for the 
worship promised to stand by sir P®1-104 of reconstruction. We have 
Adam Beck's hydro policy, as he had been curtailing all our expenses for 
a ^,an8 done in the past. 80me years past. The city council

■ Ill leave the question of whether ,adopted a policy of not floating 
or not I am a business man to those debentures. But after the war we will 
who go to the board of control meet- have to g0 ahead with great public . 
togs, said Mayor Church. "Instead of ?r°r*f? not oul-v to provide employment 
lasting all day long the board's meet- I f?r the boys who are, returning from 
togs are finished in thirty minutes tÎWront' but to keeP Pace with the 
The city council meetings lMt three I .city^ growth. We will have to go in. 
Hours instead of three days. t0 the markets of the world to nego-

I w°uld have been satisfied to tJe tiate loans. Our first consideration 
mayor of Toronto for two yean, if mu8t be to the city’s credit." 
there had not been a war on” his wnr mu u^8*84’ Liability, 
ship stated. 'Tm not in it tor thl „aTbe alderman stated that he had al- 
n*one\ T anon/i !?. ]} *0r the ways taken an active part i the
salary in two"thlrd3 of my equalization of assessment and other taxJ l citizens interests. 1 ^forme He favored taking over th^
. v mf0, t0u *ue ,ront' 80 1 want to do ^?trPïï11îan 11811 waV to North Toronto.

duty at home. Thotisande of m n JuWi an asset rather than a lia- 
at the front and business men in ,bll‘^r,to toe city,” he argued. "Toronto
ronto have asked metOE?av ° Th' /‘lted ;e8ldential dis-
race If tho ° 6^a^ *n the trlct. What has held it back has been
tnem annthîrPe Pler.Mant to serve lhe Mck of transportation fac.iities. In a 
^ “ aPCtoer year III stay in; if not, years the increased revenue we re- 
all right, and 111 take it aU with goou ive, fro“ that district will more than 
grace.” 8 ou I Pay for the entire cost of the railway ”

Aid. Archibald stated that he, too, 
favored riddifig the citizens of the east 

was late in ar- Iend °f the Morley avenue sewage dis
not hear Mayor SrSal! piS?^ He had voted for■‘tayor I the hospital in High Tark. “My sole am-

vis.ng those present to ^an„ by„itd" 5ltlon ha» always been to serve the city,’
tins v « .1 P e 1 to vote yes" on he concluded. "I set out at an early
1 L. Ptocnase question on .lan ag® to f-t myself for civic life. I do
1. We wifi never have proper service I aak^you to boost me over the heai 
in the city until we weld together bu îrled and trusted officials, but there 
the street raiiwav line, 'i„,„ T aI1 tw® .vacancies on the board of cot
hem to toe mt nTtL L lnt° one sys- and 1 want to fill one of them.”
he ™a”aged by a commission,” L ■ Fault of Times,
ne said. lias applies also to ti e' Trustee Miles Yokes of the board of
Metropolitan railway. 1 -would «tan education, who is a candidate for the
work on the north Yonge street tracks ,°i =ontroI- stated that he was in
as soon as the frost rait ebe because so many citizens were
ground 1 °f the dissatisfied with the present state of

“The men mrhn . clv|c affairs. “The present financial
0, fr ™en ,'vho own their own homes stringency was not brought on wholly by
are the backbone of this city ” «aid t!le îity council,” said Mr. Yokes. "It is
the controller. “We are so overlo îried Hle 131,11 of the times in which we live,
with debt it would be absolutely im are,,at war- But, if we can retrench
possible for us to «ink in «m.? # «ilm" bread, butter and meat in our homes, 
h.„. .n,.- ° us tp ®mk in any further, we can also retrench at the city hall If 
anv 1 cannot Promise you *e run the city's business on the prin-
any reduction in your taxes, but I can clple that as long as we can borrow 
and do promise that ttiere will’ be money we will go on spending it, we will 
nothing but absolute business methods Mock-raklna^1' Th® tlme has 'come tor

thei^ecni m,eet every day to earn ™ake taxes too high we drive away the 
their #^500 salary. factories and workshops." He outlined

"Our annual budget is $19,000.000 m8 5°1oy M .ln favor of taking over the 
greater than that of the Province nf ®*tendlng the hydro system,On-tjifHn,r «n M +L a. *. , ^ equalizing assessment, disnensiner withOntario, aaid the controller. "Whom the Morley avenue sewage nuisance tak- 

you Sroing to have at the head of iï8',over aI1 public utilities, including the 
the great system which spends this Metropolitan Railway, and doing every- 
sum. Will you have a man absolutely lîi n£,M?S8lbIe and toasible for the wound- 
unskilled in business matters? The EdwarTWek tc o ^ .employes of any concern take their a i^tion “n toe boar^ o°f con^n?6 °T 
example from the man at the head of flven the poorest reception of anvbody 
the business. If he is reckless so are Pe refu»ed all the requests of the' audf-
Î!hT.y' IL?8 lhe 8ame way at the city ™ hnt t,he l88Ues they brought
hail. The heads of the departments the e«u.m^de a lengthy statement upon- 
and the civic employe follow the ex °V pre8e"t city government,ample set for S” »£? tt®^

Points to Record. Tb®r® 18 not a dishonest man in councli
Aid. MacGregor, who is a candidate lies Vn thé ato’J—but the fault

for the board of control, stated that should be® gYven^ontm, ^er 
he was runfling on his record as an of education, and you should eîéct énlv 
a.derman. I feel that, having served mf,n of education to the controllership “ 
Ward Six in anything but a sectional How about Morley avenue7" called 
manner, I know the needs of the city r°T°,w. v
as a whole,” said the alderman. He Laid Mr Me^k°W-q "Jm abo^lt that’” 
had been elected in Ward Six on the tlon to thfïdermen n the^a^4 ? wfû 
promise that* he would have Catfish say that I regard It as a mtoteke t„^ n 
Pond filled in. Now the niusance had lnJfmg Pond, in High Parti ” 1 f 1
been done away with.» He had seen I boy.” called the audience when
to it that the worn our car tracks , _____ ______ _____________
running into Ward Six were placed HOW TO PRFVFNT
in absolutely first-class condition- I . 1 v 1 " “H 1

ACID STOMACHS AND 
FOOD FERMENTATION

26.

(Continued from Page One).!
!
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“JOAN THE! 
WOMAN «,

Ten Mighty Acts

7

Women’s 
Separate Skirts

Splendid values are oSered In Wom
en’s Fine Oloith Separate Skirts ot 
extra good quality Serges and Gabar
dines. Fine assortment of styles, 
dtolch are aH new and up-to-date, the 
workmanship being of the very best. 
Splendid values from $9.00 to $12.00 each.

9f .

the

I :

X

</'/j

Millinery
Ï We 'are now offering very special re

ductions on all our stock of hlgh- 
r class Winter Trimmed Millinery. Our

stock is well assorted, with all the 
i- 1 newest models for present wear

-Md$iaol,ue^lnr Bhown from

Special Prices on Made- 
\ to-Order Garments

8 MZn ■ of ' day. 1216. ^erenï *
Î2Tr?n®ow9 •b^«t.f®îr®lo^

:

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
af* J!0ng a“ he i® allowed to handle 

tne city 3 money wlunout interiereace 
iiom any picayune jiotiuciane wno are
we'Yre^l®.?^”^ “ U‘ter‘"

In
“REACHING FOR THE MOON”

Full of Pep and Fun.

Comedy-Latest Weekly.
NEXT WEEK

"BAB'S MATINEE IDOL”
Complete Feature After Ten p.m7----

*1
New Sennett

Cboapei and Better Service.
AfcL- Koouius explainea that he was as- 

puing to tne’ ooard of control oecanœ 
his long experience with uie 
-'.root Mima) Uompany had fitted hlm 
to be a ole to give the city much mïï toe time camé to £kf”ft 
over. When we take over that une J2 
will get cheaper service, better 
and better wages tor the employee ciareu the aiaerman. p ye", a«-
YÔngfstmet‘l2>âd?sgriS*iCemCS»tNo,?h
ueciared tne sneaker “tWMetiopoiitan lln^ put“ST^ckI 
in the miauie of the street and lay a

street car delays
V T_, Wednesday, Dec. 28, 191?

King cars, both 
layed 5 minutes at 
aA G. T R. crossing 

Harbord cars, 
delayed 6 minutes 
P.m. at Spadina and Adelaide 
by motor on track.

Wc are quoting special prices in ___ 
Dressmaking and Tailoring Depart
ments on all made-to-order garments, 
M suits, coats, gowns, skirts, &c. As 
this offer Is oriy for a limited time 

i 5e would advise customers to avail 
J themeelves of this opportunity at once. 

Mail Orders Promptly Fille#.

OHN MHO t SON
_______TORONTO

our1 ALEXANDRA j MAT. SAT.
Tinkling

ways, de* 
2.30 pjti. 

by train, 
westbound, 

at 6.30
1 Oh, Boy! Dainty 

Dancers

—M ELODY—CHARM.

a policy of 
in the Tunes1

1
LOVE—YOUTH

ALADDIN and the
WONDERFUL LAMP

j

I N~'2ri/SN“TS|I5";T-..;.|

EMMA DUNN
uecent pavement.”

He explained that the Morley avenue
*rovSer s w^uii^Tak11 
2fye gfut10Æ-0i°n0 h0C ^age JvTy
cient as it was overworked
cour?sené<lthAidT' ah S; v<>te unanimous,” 
termer, whV dr Alf', Maguire, another of 
.M„me!4wh<> 8 aaPtoing for a controller- 8lV'F* You are on the eve of getting
go^afteé10?!*^ tAid0U'MIt*i up t0 you ^ 
fh„. “tr Lv ~Ald- Maguire prophesied 

North Toronto citizen» would find 
,n a bad position in 1821 if the Metropolitan Railway 

quired Immediately.
Three or the aldermanic candidates ln 

*polte ,0r one minute each.» Aid. Ramsden announced that he had 
been reeponetble for having the street 
numbers painted on the hydro poles. C. 
W. Mogridge spoke of the need for’ assess- 
ment reform. Aid. Fired MtiBrien asked 
tor re-election on his record.

oniy ®ne the board of control 
candidates who did not address the meet- 
incr was Controller Shaw.

-

CHILDREN’S MAT SAT. 10.30 A.M.
Master WESLEY NASH

' Boy 8DPRANO
MARY GARDEN 

In “Thais”

s> In the Sunshine Comedy,I
“OLDLadies and I i s rpsm.

Gentlemen’s ri lO
LADY 31”

INE*T I 
WEEK I ^ .better, brighter, cleaner co-

Stfuyn^8 sxr1'- IJ***» cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
F hone N. 5189. 568 Yonge St.

Prices 60c. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00.

FIRST PARLIAMENT 
OF THIS NATURE

GRAND IMyThis w#* -nwere not ac- EJvgs., 26c to $1.00. AM Mats., 26c & 60c.♦ DEATHS
CLARKE—Suddenly, at Baltimore, Md., 

on Dec. 25, 1917, Frederick George 
Clarke, son of the late John Clarke, of 
Peterboro, and president of Clarke & 
Clarke, Umf.teu, Toronto, aged 54 years.

Funeral private from his late 
denee, !‘0 Glen road^ BoeedaJe, on Sat
urday, Dec. 29, at half past two o’clock.

>UNCAN.—At Don, on Wednesday, Dec. 
26th, Henry Duncan, ln his 86th y eat.

Funeral notice later.
KINGOON—On Tuesday, Dec.- 25, 1917, 

George Kingdon, beloved husband of 
Sinlly, in his 74th year.

Funeral Friday, 28th, at 2 p.m., from
■ 21 ü Hastings avenue, to Norway Ceme

tery. Funeral private.
KLb.ES—At the western Hospital, on 

Christina^ Da), Elsie, beloved wife of 
John Klees, of 229 Roehampton 
aged 50 years.

Funeral Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from 
above address, to the Mausoleum, York 
Mills. (Motors.1

ROBINSONCRVSOEI iti. 4New Year's—Seats Now on Sale- 
EJvgs. & New Year's Mat., 25c to $1.00. 

Wed. and Sat. Mats., 25c & 60c.

j
I

MW (Continued from Pane One), 
^ minister of physical

resi-
standard, spoke 

of the necessity for physical training 
to its relation to good health, and said 
that health education waa much need- 

/ ®d thruout the country over which the 
v parliament had juridiction. He urged 
I greater advancement along t^ese lines.

Hon. Gordon King, Stratford Coun
try, minister of intellectual standard, 

¥ spoke of tne advantages of education 
ln toe boy's life, and was followed by 
Hon. Charles \V. . Scarce. Kingston 
Town, minister of devotional standard, 

' wbo said there was need for greater 
activity in his department. It was tne 
Weakest point in. tne development • of 
the boys of today, in his 
for boys would listen

-■

ERMANY MADISON
ARTHUR ASHLEY

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST coM^,yR^u<s^i?ao

I »/ no»»

Jron\
framcis peRry 

CLLIÇTT’S 
NOVEL OF THE

--------- ---------------- ———I SAME- NAME

mnteime •<

and GERDA HOLMES.
—IN—

"THE IRON RING"
Mack Sennett Comedy.

laths Hun- 
Th and

Me

America to Exercise Patience and 
Forbearance in Effort to Check 

German Intrigue.

The early or- 
ial democratic 
become almost 
nment, social- 
b Information 
officials here 
bv Independent 

April during 
Gotha confér
as now hav

re government 
ker a million 
kr began, but 
s than 200,000 
reen the latter 
bent that ser- 
orted to have 
circumstances 
lice was con- 
bny and the 
k. Thru the 
brmation, gov- 
by made pub- 
ment recently 
September 14, 
Itung. a South, 
dealing with 

br which the 
of the new

■

Mat., 10, 15clThl« Week |Evg. 10,18, 23c
A)LICE BRADY

in "The Divorce Game"
Üelî.dL Howard, Kibe! AHerbert j Harvey He Yore Trloi Burnt 
* Foranj Peggy BroolA; Regal * Mark- 
Cran «.ton * Lee. Loew’e First-run 
Comedy Pletnres,______
Th<i_ ,’tr#0Z.mlu" e 1,1 the Winter Garden Is the Same as in Lore 's Theatre.

avenue.
opinion.

^ to music, study
poetry or listen with interest to the
description of a piece oi art quicker 
tnan pay the slightest heed to devo- 

i lloriai patters. For a boy in his ’teens 
he male a stirring and logical plea. 

Standard of Service.
- — , _ Howard. MsteheU, tit. Catiier-

toes City, minister of service standard 
dwelt upon toe benefit of

«V boy s life. ■

Washington, Dec. 26.—Great forbear
ance and patience will be exercised by 
the American Government in dealing 
With the chaotic Russian situation, be
cause it is realized that German in
trigue, working thru thinly disguised 
agents within the ranks of the Bol
shevik!, is doing its utmost to bring 
about a breach between the United 
States and Russia.

It was authoritatively stated today 
that American representatives in Rus
sia will carefully avoid any interfe
rence with the internal politics of the 
country and will be guided in their 
conduct by the strictest rules of neu
trality as between the Russian fac
tions. It is the purpose to permit the 
Russian people themselves to work out 
their own salvation free from 
American Interferences.

There still is a deep-seated convic
tion in administration circles that 
within a reasonable period of time a 
satisfactory form of government will 
be developed from the present turmoil-

Despatches to the state department 
show that every opportunity is being 
seized upon by the German agencies 
to misrepresent the attitude of Ameri
ca towards the Bolsh'eviki movement, 
and particularly to excite the Russians 
against the embassy.

Much has been made of the failure 
of the ambassador to extend official 
recognition to the Lenine regime, as 
it did to the first republican govern
ment under Lvoff and Milikoff, and 
now the situation has become acute 
over the routine efforts of Ambassador 
Francis to assist the Red Cross jn its 
work in southern Russia and Ruman
ia, which has been distorted into a 
purpose to aid a counter-revolution 
under Kaledines.

Transportation Question.
Controller Cameiron 

riving and aid 
Chunch's address.

mace when it was knocked from its 
place of supreme authority, and fell 
to the floor. The damage, tho heavy 
was not taken as ’a token of political 

vF-ivip-. „ feverae or adversity in the work that 
"The narHe. t ! , I has been undertaken and Mr.

__ „ lne hardest standard is
■K* °* afto'toe." he said. It was a 
repiWticuit toing to educate young hoys 
« !Lth,e value of serving others. "We are 
| I Wtoikful to Taylor Statiten for outlining 
fe toe Canadian efficiency test course of 

training," he said.
Hon, Austin S. Denton, Kitchener 

Town, minister of "soldiers of the' 
sou, is in a sense the head of the 
department of defence. He gave a 
vivid account of the work that waa 
accomplished in the summer by the 
coys who had volunteered to 
toe farms and of 
that still remained for 
duction if the

Hon.

speaker
Amys promised repairs in time for 
today’s session. "

The boy members

not

had luncheon 
yesterday at the parliament buildings 
and later went into executive session 
to prepare for the public debates. SHEA’S ALLm WEEK,™ 

PERÈIRA SEXTETTE 
y SYLVIA CLARK 

FISHER Sr HAWLEY 
“LITTLE BILLY”

CHRISTMAS DAY 
SPENT QUIETLY

...Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay at.

.

TWO HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY MEN A DAY anyhelp on 

the necessity 
greater pro- 

men at the war are 
„ .e fed and olo-thed and kept in 
fighting trim. He called for larger 
numbers to place themselves at the 
aervtce of the country next spring in 
order that every pound of food may 
be harvested. The minister hinted at 
a scheme of organization for next 
a°n under a general "S.O.S.’’ director, 
and an important announcement from 
film may be expected before the 
Sion ends.

On motion of Gl W. Poole, M.B.P., 
-Ottawa City,
Weber, M.B.P., W
dress In reply to ____________
throne was carried unanimously. , 

Premier MçCulley moved* the ap
pointment of a royal commission to 
investigate and report * regarding or
ganization and promotion of Canadian 
standard efficiency test work and sub
sequently a commission was formed.

Committees were also formed to 
Work In conjunction with the cabinet 
ministers.

(Continued from Page One).
DISASTER to the fighting ground of the present 

There were maple leaves to decorate 
the walls and many flags to add to the 
cheeriness of the

N
This Number Will Be Called 

to Colors in Each 
District.

landllng Muni- 
Explosion.
1—Thé Halifax 
[lie adoption of 
l in connection 
1 transport of 
Britain, it is 
prest penalties 

violations of

, room, and a rea.
Christmas tree, groaning under a load 
of presents from home.

XBright Day for Wounded.
The men who sat down at the ban

quet were dreseed to the uniforms of 
their respective services or in hospi- 
tal blue or pyjamas supplied by .the 
Red Cross. They,had the celebrations 
just as the woqnded in the casualty 
stations or field ambulances had theirs. 
The C.A.M.C. strained itself to make 
the day a .bright one for the wounded, 
and the Canadian Red Cross supplied 
them with special delicacies, games 
and toys. The Young Men’s Christian 
Association and chaplains vied with 
one another in helping all to have a 
good time. Wherever the men were 
present in large numbers there 
concert parties

RUTH CLIFFORDsea-
“The Desire of the Moth”
Howard and Fields, assisted by Oscar 
Lee? Mr. and Mrs. Joe Norcroes; Eddie 
Montrose; Glendower and Manlon; Pat
New*nny’ Harrl* and Lyman; The Path#

Arrangements for the method of putting 
into khaki the 24,000 men Ottawa an
nounces will be called to the colors, be- 
g.nn-ing Jap. 3, have been completed by
toe civil and military authorities.

It in now stated that 250 men will bel 
called to the colors daily in succession 
in each of the Dominion’s military dis
tricts, starting on Jan. 3. It is under
stood mat the notices to the first 250 
men in Toronto Military District have 
already been mailed by the Ontario reg
istrar’s office, and that the plan Is to 
allow each draft an Interval of about 
seven to ten days between the time they 
receive their notices until the day they 
must report for the commencement of 
duty.

■ As there are four Central Ontario Bat
talions in Toronto district It meins that- 
until the total number authorized is mor 
billzed each battalion will have an in
terval of four days between the receipt 
of the drafts of cH-ilians and this will 

e mit them to have a chance to uni
form and arrange for the quartering of 
the new men. The four C, O. R. bat
talions in this district consist of the two 
at Exhibition Camp, one at Hamilton and 
the one rittiiorized this week for Brant
ford, Niagara Falls, Ont., and Oehawa.

To Report to C.O.R, 
Announcement is made that the men 

called to the colors will report to the bat
talion of the Central Ontario Regiment 
In their district, as directed by the regis
trar, and that they will afterwards be 
sent to either the Toronto or Hamilton 
Mobilization Centre for their military 
papers. The men ln the OshaWa, Niaga
ra and Brantford districts will probably 
have their papers entered In those places. 
Men not living in the cities mentioned 
will be granted free transportation, so 
that they can report to the colors. To 
make room for the men called out under 
the act in Toronto, it has been decided 
to move the Casualties unit from Exhibt- i 
tlon Camp to Ravina Barracks, West To
ronto, and the Forestrymen to Hamilton.

Captain F. S. Macdonald, chief veter
inary officer for the Toronto Military 
District, has received promotion to the 
rank of major. There are a thousand 
army horses at Exhibition Camp under 
the supyervislon of Major Macdonald. 
Toronto Is the army remount headquar
ters for eastern Can.rda.

Major-General C. L. Biggar, 
transport officer for Canada, and Col. 
Clyde Caldwell, Royal Canadian Engi
neers, were visitors at Toronto Military 
Headquarters yesterday afternoon.

Yesterday's Recruits. 
Eighty-seven recruits were examined 

by the Toronto Mobilization Centre, 36 
being accepted. Of these, 22 went to the 
Central Ontario Regiment, eight" to the 
Royal Flying Corps, four to the Military 
Police, and. one eachJto the Railway Con
struction Battalion and the hospitals 
commission.

The military service department of the 
Y.M.V.A has arranged to sertie "a real 
old-fashioned New Year's dinner” to the 
soldiers at Exhibition Camps

are
K employed at 
listrict Is equal 
' Halifax. r;nded by Clifton 

sor City, the ad- 
Speech from the

s
was

[daily run
LADIES H)*

SAM SI OMAN
IN A BRAND NEW SHOWwere

or moving picture 
shows. At more than one place the 
Canadians had special Christmas trees 
for the children of the neighborhood, 

■ S.nd at a11 the large entertainments 
* ranee was represented by 
fathers or youngsters.

It was altogether as happy a da* 
as the war conditions would permit 
No man, as fàr as 1 can learn, went 
without his turkey or his Christmas 
pudding.

10,000 DESERTERS 
IN NO. 4 DISTRICT

CIRCUS IN TOWN s

FEATURING
6; _ To Co-ordinate Effort.
B: • Notice of motion was read by Clif

ton Weber, M.B.P., Windsor, “that a 
. conference with the leaders of the boy 

| f”scouts be held in regard to co-ordinat- 
If tog effort during the coming season." 
L "he house then adjourned.

The clerk of the house is Dr. E. A. 
Hardy. The members aré as follows: 
Clifton Weber, Windsor City; Robert 
Thornbury, Ottawa Town; Irwin R. 
Thomas, Toronto Town; John D. Tay
lor, Hamilton Cltyji Alex. R. Taylor, 
Ottawa City; Wilbert J. Stanley, St. 
Thomas Country; Donald Snell, Wind
sor Country; ■ George Rumble. Barrie 
Country; Ray Richardson, Windsor 

; Town; Frank W. Read, Kingston 
1 Country; Teedy Rea, St. Catharines 

Country; Gordon W. Poole, Ottawa 
E Country; W. C. Kuehner, Kitchener 

* r^’ Jamieson, St. Thomas Town;
E Ross Helwig, Stratford- Town; Char- 
* . ”s J. Harris. St. Catherines Town; 
||” Thomas Brandy, Stratford City; Ar

thur A. __ Bourne, Barrie X»wn; P. 
Partridge'. Barrie City; Johnathon B. 

I Nelson, Kitchener Country; Jack Mc- 
Kelvey, Kingston City; Thomas R. 

I. Maxwell.

GUS FAY
mothers.

Men in Montreal and Adjoin
ing Municipalities Who 

Have Not -Reported. «2° our comrades and friends In 
support in Canada, this Christmas 
message is from the Canadian corps 
from every division, brigade, battalion 
and man. It is our deeply sincere 
wish for a year of future happiness 
and for our early reunion. We feel to- 
oay that the race behind us is of eu till 
strength and magnitude that it will in
spire each of us to gi eater deeds and 
tv ill surely lead us to title goal of vic
tory, peace and home."

Such is the message to the Domin
ion from its fighting men in France 

To the fighting men themselves, the 
corps’ commander has sent the follow
ing message: “The corps co>inmander 
lias taken this opportunity of sending 
every officer, non-commissioned offi
cer and man in the Ca,iadian corps all 
good wisnos for Christinas. He trusts 
that trie coming year may brjpg witth 
it the attainment of our great objec
tive—victorious peace and a happy 
tom to our near akd dear; ones in 
( anada. This is not a mere steie-o- 
typed wish. Behind it lies the deep 
appreciation of your splendid work 
which has been carried to su<?h suc
cessful conclusion by every unit In the 
corps and also to a full recognition of 
the sacrifices that have been made the 
difficulties overcame, the hardships 

. . . , ^ . . avenue, endured and the high standard of dls-
\nt„hl'1n61,464 laRl night by Detective cipline maintained. Your actions
,mt?hf L of stealing a ! have made: the name of our homGnnd
coat from YV. Mund>. Young will t one to be revered,
answer to the charge in the police I oted
court this mornings, j_come.

‘T am an ardent supporter of pub
lic ownership,” said Aid. MacGregor.
"I am looking forward to the day 
when we can take over the physical 
assets of the Toronto Street Rail
way." There had been much misun- By a Stomach Specialist
derstandlnig as to the exact meaning Aj! a specialist who has spent many
of the acquisition of tile railway. It y,earf3,„y1 .lheJ-ftud5I and treatment of 
did not mean buying all the vacant the » h „ ,have bÿ®n forced to
car barns, etc., but merely taking over, complain of stomach m?rni,k?eol>le wbo the essential assete-toe “tin lizzies" IXciTs toat Tre^ab^uteiy ES 
running up and dawn the streets, and and normal. The real trouble that 
the overhead wires, etc. He advised ^usee all the pain and difficulty,
everybody to vote for taking over the * the stomach, usually due to,
railway . . t>y, food fermentation,railway. Acid irritates the delicate lining of the

Aid. MacGregor advocated the con- stomach and food fermentât!^ causes 
scription of alien labor. He would wind which distends the stomach at>- 
memoriallze the Dominion Government normaHy, causing that full bloated feel- 
to See to it that foreigners could not }îîf:rf„Thus1.roth Jacld and fermentation 
earn $4 and $5 a day while filling the gestion L .S '11', Process of 
places of the boye who went to France healthy and^non^ll^fut Iroitated^f' 
to risk their lives for $1.10 a day. He most past endurance by these1*1 d ’ 
was a supporter of Sir Adam Beck's elements—acid and wind, 
hydro policy. “We will never have oases—and they comprise over 90 per 
cheap fuel, heat and light until the difficulties—the first
hydro plans are perfected,” said the the acid ant? SoneS?hP,eis t0 neutralize candidate. “Coal is a luxury for poor taking in^littie warm ^‘^“water 
people, and until we heat houses by immediately after eat.ng, from one to two 
electricity we will face a serious short- teaspoonfuls of Msur^ted magnesia which 
age." He would, if elected to the 18 doubtless the best and only really 
board of control, endeavor to give the £!:™tive ££**?!$* J^d food corrective 
citizens of the east end some relief Se ferJei^tiJin and
from the nuisance of the sewage dis- stantly. and your stomach will ^ once 
posai plant, which was proving a proceed to digest the food in -a healthy 
menace to the citizens’ health and a normal manner. Be sure to ask vour 
delrlment to the pleasure of living druggist for the bisurated mognerra, as I 
"It is a problem that must be grap- bavç found otner toms utter;, lacking j 
pled with»” said the alderman. In re- p. valuable pzoperu

Montreal, Dec. 26.—It Is expected that 
250 a day will report for duty under the 
M. 8. A. after Jan. 3, so Major-General 
E. W. Wilson, G.O.C., stated today. No
tices have been seat out by Registrar 
Eugene Godin, on instructions from Otta
wa. to the required men, with instruc
tions when and where to report for duty 
If they do not report there will be no 
further question of appeal, but the sim
ple, strict application of the act will be 
made in such manner as to secure the 
men needed with the least possible delay.

1 can lay my hands on three thousand 
men who have not registered,” said Capt 
B. Brosseau of the militia department today.

"As soon as we want the men we’ll go 
out and get them," he added, “and lots 
of people around Montreal will be 
prised.”

Captain Brosseau said his staff had 
been at work several weeks securing t 
names of men who have neither reported 
for service nor claimed exemption rt- 
said there are from 8000 to 10,000 desert
ers in Military District No. 4, Montreal, 
and surrounding municipalities. He said 
he thought about 40.000 men here should 
be eligible tor service under Class A 

m 1 b® combed fine, and few eligibles will escape," he declared.

<

MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISE

HOMER
Celebrated American Contralto

Res. SI-SI,” -
Wed., Jan. 2.

„ Toronto Country; .___
Maughen, Toronto City; Gordon Hen4 
dérson, London City.

A serious accident occurred to the

Jack sur

fera tgn 
In all suchsenior

re-
SNOW FALLS ON WEST FRONT.

Operations By Artillery Only Reported 
By General Haig,

London, Dec. 26. — The war office 
communication issued this evening 
says:

"With the exception of hostile artil
lery activity dn the neighborhood of 
Havrincourt and to the eastward of

. V'pres. there is nothing of interest to 
I report,
j “Snow hit» fallen along the wJtylg

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Open From 4 to 6 p.m. ARRESTED FOR THEFT.
DAILY in-

Delha Young. 49 AilsworthJ/' —AND—
WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

From 10 to 12 p.m.
I respected and lion -

now and Lhruout the years to
i

4
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MONTE CARLO GIRLS
Next Week-kBROADWAY BELLES

THE WEATHER

\. .MASSEY
HALL

*

I RED CROSS DAY 
TODAY

Matinee and Eve. 
WITH ITS FAMOUS ORÇHESTRA 
Matinees, 25c, 50c; Bal. Front, 75c. 
Nights, 25c, 50c, 75c; Bal. Front, $1.00.

ri

PKiisicass TWIN
The Funniest Comedy * • * »

Seen In Years

Mti*!ifcî.*ï] RFDS
Evge. 50c-»1.50;---- U Ll I/J

NEXT WEEK]
SEATS SELLING 
SPECIAL MATINEE 

NEW YEAR’S

GEORGE
/

ARLISS
IN A NEW PLAY.

“HAMILTON”
E*g«. and Sat. Mat, $2.00. 
SOei TW», and Wed Mate., 
Beet Seats, $1.50.

Add Cheer to New Year’s
Day by-Having Delicious

ST. DAVID’S
NATIVE WINES Case of 

IDoj. 
Rep. qu.
. $4.00 

5.00
Port White Label .
Port Blue Label ...
Port Red Label A 
Whtte Golden Club"
Catawba Sweet ....

Send for complete price Hat.
ST. DAVID’S WINE GROWERS CO.

64 ATLANTIC AVENUE. TORONTO 
Parkdale 532.

6.00
6.00
5.50

RATES FOR NOTICES
\

NDraVh^UB1Oy„,MMw*0r^r". .T*

F*^i* ,N?Uee*r^* »«a<lncluded*S 
Fucîta! Announcements.

1» Memorise Notice...." „
Poetry end quoUtites ob" "**
Une», additional T„^.. ** *
ior eseb additional « ûn«i""w 
fraction #f 4 Unci u

Cerda ei Xtaeeks (Bereeremente) ! ! l.’ee

noe

.50

MAT

DAILY
BURLESQUE

GAYETY

HIPPODROME
«.tt.lCclîc Ail WEEK En». ISc-ZSc

PALS
FIRST

TIM MURPHY

l|cjjcnl

A^N

Strand
»I qÔDAY -V

*

%
%
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T orontos by 7 lo5 and Ottawa by 6 to 3 Win N.H.L.GamesI r
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MOVING OLD PHILLY 
OFF BASEBALL MAP

Ottawa, at Montreal, 
Beat the Wanderers

THRILLING FINISH ' 
BY THE T0R0NT0S

Baseball Favored
In South .America Vf

*

Frequently 
made that American and Oanaddan sol
diers carry with them to foreign dimes 
the American national game. This state
ment has been borne out since the entry 
of American marines into the Dominican 
republic. The Dominicans have become so 
enthusiastic about baseball that a league 
is to be found with clubs in Santiago de 
Los Cal lab eros and Puerto Plata. The 
proprietors of a new hippodrome recently 
established at the last named city will 
lay out a diamond Inside the race track. 
The grand stand at Puerta Plata seats

the statement has been
RAiNew York, Dec. 36.—The graduate ath

letic managers of the leading eastern col
leges and universities will meet here to
morrow In a conference which is expected 
to have an important bearing upon inter
collegiate athletics during the coming 
year. The gathering, which is a fore
runner of the annual convention of the 
national collegiate athletic association, 
will consider the out.ook for all forms of 
inter-varsity sports for the winter and 
spring seasons. Comparison will be made 
of the activity and number of kinds re
sponding In different branches of sport 
at the various institutions. The prospects 
for dual or general inter-collegiate com
petitions will also be discussed.

mScore Four Goals in Last 
Period, and Defeat the 

f Canadiens.

Montreal, Dec. 26.—Ottawa» defeated 
the Wanderers at the local arena tonight 
by six goals to three before a compara
tively small crowd of spectators. The 
game was fast for the first ten minutes, 
then the locals slowed _down and the vis
itors kept piling up the score until they 
were a safe distance away ' from their 
opponents.

The red bands played with practically 
the same team which had suffered de
feat before, tho It had been announced 
that they would have some new blood to
night. Skilton, who was in the Satur
day night game against Toronto, was ill 
tonight and did not play. ,

The Senators were strengthened by the 
services of Frank Nighbor. His brilliant 
playing was a feature of tonight's game, 
and thru his clever puck-carrying he as
sisted his team*-mates in scoring.

The play was too one-sided to be 
rough, and all the penalties handed out 

for minor offences.

Owners Accused of Reducing 
to Minor League Town by 

Wrecking Teams.

Of
to

I to 3.
Is T„ lithat carried him well thru. Meeklng and 

Cameron combined for a Toronto goal. 
They passed it back and forth 
until Cameron was In position to score. 
It was neatly done. Lalonde went down 
the side and grabbed a goal, and this 
left It 6 to 3 at the end of forty minutes 
of play. Lalonde and Noble had a set-to 
near the end of the period. Noble was 
passing around behind the Canadien net 
and Newsy attempted to hook Noble in 
the face. Reg made for him with his 
fists. They were separated before any 
damage was done.

The third was the thrilling session. 
The checking was close thruout and To- 
rontos were two goals down and playing 
for all that was In them to get on even 
terms. Cameron opened up rush after 
rush and finally shot, followed the puck 
behind the net and passed out to Meek
lng at the goal mouth Meeklng prompt
ly slammed it in. This gave the locals 
just the needed touch to start the fire
works and they tore in like mad men. 
Noble went down the side and passed 
over to Denneny for the second of tho 
period, a^id the goal that tied the score. 
The blue shirts smothered the Cana
diens with their speed and broke up the 
rushes with that withering back-check
ing. Cameron was the busiest man on 
the ice and his rushes electrified the 
crowd. Horry tore down alone and 
worked right thru and beat Vezlna from 
close corners. The crowd was yelling 
like crazy men.

It was Cameron who got the lastRme. 
It was another thrilling lone trip that 
carried him well in. The Torontos then 
were working like beavers and they stop
ped Newsy and bis crowd with the 
checking. The game ended 7 to 5 and 
won the Torontos a host of friends. This

ctory tied Querrie'S boys with the Can
adiens. About 4000 fans viewed the con
test.

1.48.
Philadelphia, Dec. 26.—Is tills old town 

peeved over the wrecking of her two 
baseball clubs? There is only one "guess 
for tjy: answer. Everybody is worked up 
over . the apparently mercenary tactics 
of President Baker of tile Phillies and 
Connie Mack of the Athletics. The sen
timent Is voiced editorially In The Phila
delphia Public Ledger as follows: —

After mere than 40 jggjkrg^an unbroken 
record In organized baseball, the Sup
porters of the two baseball clubs in this 
city have awakened to the fact that the i . 
owners of the franchisee believe that 
Philadelphia is a minor league city. It 
lias also been carried Into the ken of 
the fanatics of the national game that 
at least two men in organized baseball 
have their price. William F. Baker’s is 
$65,001). Cornelius McGillicuddy’s is $5000 ‘ 
less. For $125,000 both of these men have 
dropped Philadelphia into the discard as 
a big league town.

Baker declares he sold Alexander and 
Ki!lifer for $65,000 to enable him to spend 
the money to build up a winning base
ball club by the purchase of new material 

New York, Dec. 26.—When Jess Wil- and new blood. Frankly, this statement 
lard recently Issued his “sweeplngly lib- wl11 be received with doubt for two 
eral Patriotic" offer to fight anyone, any- materla?wlth U^tie WsTaft Inforo* 

where, ahy tim?, for 'the benefit of the taking away for the bigger gnme the
American Red Ooes, he immediately JÏ>Uxth,r°,f JP? nation. The «second is
Plunged into the arduous work of physi- h£ r.otVen^h ^totaa&e'tasJtaî 
cally preparing himself to withstand the supporters with a confidence and assur- 
tldal wave of responses from rival heavy- | ance that be means what he says.
mf u\HtruT w "*-11*ht1train- Public Bl^t, aumm^m!hltt0hethecouM
ing, it is true, but, nevertheless, it was buy any players because none were to 
enough to make his offer appear real, be bad because of the war looks too 
whether he meant it or not Chicago ex- J*k<4»an, ^lb4 framed in advance.

Lhi^r’ SM? Me»
woraouts. Willard explained to thpm to be wished for in the ca*w* nt Mvthe stories that had been traveling bSck Baker. °* Mr"
and forth across the continent were In ; egard to the Athletics there is little 

e35a£Serated, ana that he wap to be said. Connie Mack declared several 
within » short training Jaunt of being as years ago. after he had wrecked the finest 
physically fit as when he boxed Frank baseball club that ever swung a bat that 

In this city two years ago next he woula rebuild and give the fane of 
“arcn bio city a winner. Hie idea of bundling

a winner does Justice to his Irish sens# 
of humor, but none to the intelligence of 
the baseball fans ot the city. If the 
proper manner In which to lift a "club from 
last place is to sell three of his four men '
mI10 M1?0£t>.rea^We Players—Ahen 
Mr. Mack has discovered a new wrinkle
dotn beyond hl® acute managerial wia-

__ÎFr- 2?ker an£_ Mr- Mack are Joint cul- 
President of the Phillies says 

he wishes _ Alexander all the good luck
in uf D°r.W'. Thla Wlish te not re-echoed 
I'l BakeT s case as far as the people 
of this city are concerned. May we sug
gest, even at this e»rlv date, thj V™. 
ing days along Lehigh avenue, wW 
the gratofu! fans of i-hAa-aTTua 
their appreciation of Messrs Mack and Baker for making this T^iinor lea^e 
city by the presentation of a ukulele* to 
ntoh<Crf Î5Î,thU Instrument, too, be gar- 

.B COI>y of the words and
F^T^trajing1^-1100'1 BK*

alsoEntering the last period two goals down 
Charlie Querrie’# blue-flhlrted band pulled 
out a sensational victory over Canadiens 
7 to 5 at the Arena last night. It was 
a game alter the fans’ Hking and the 
thrilling fin.th had everybody on their 

! toes. Harry Cumoron and Harry Meek
lng saved die day. It was Cameron’s 
thrilling rushes and Meeklng s work 
around the net that turned In the victory.

The Torontos went just as fast as the 
Frenciimèii thruout, but their work when 
close had many faults eany m tne game. 
The blue eliins were traveling too swift
ly when they hit the defence and they 
cou.d not handle the ruober. This kept 
them from getting the goals in the first 
two rounds. Canadiens had considerable 
Hick in the open.ng session. They raa 
in three here and everyone was from out
side the defence. Two of them bounced 
in ofl Brooks. r

The Torontos wont like a lot of mad 
men In the last session. The score stood 
6 to 2 when they appeared for the last 
20 minutes of play and the blue shins 
looked like a beaten team The forwards 
took a new lease of life and checked like 
fiends. Cameron openea up rush after 
rush and collected two goals himself. 
Meeklng ponied in front of the net at 
the right moment and. grabbed a counter 
anti Vex In a was hard pressed to turn 
aside two more of yhis efforts. Corbett 
Denneny got the other one to make the 
score 7 to 5. The Canadiens simply 
could not step the Torontos when they 
opened up and the much-touted speed 
merchants were beaten at their own 
game.

Harry Cameron gathered four goals 
during the night and had a hand In two 
others. Meeklng worked in the relief role, 
but his work was Just about as good as 
anybody on the ice. Denneny traveled too 
fast when within scoring distance and 
lost the puck many times. Skinner was 
great In spots. His checking was a big 
he.p in th firsthand third periods. He 
is not In shape and tired badly in the 
first period. Noble was simply mar
velous In the closing round. It was his 
long sweeping check that broke

D
£ fur)

500. 2 tiSdntiago is also $o have a diamond 
within a racetrack built by the owners of 
the Puerto Plata track. The Santiago 
stand will accommodate 2000. United 
States Consul Arthur McLean, stationed 
at Puerto Plata, reports that the Domini
cans take quickly to the game and become 
proficient players.

Before the marines took baseball 
Into the Latin republic, cock-fighting was 
the national sport, but its popularity has 
In a great measure declined. National 
gambling laws have restricted cock-fight
ing to municipalities, which grant licenses 

•for pits. BuH-ftgibting Is not now, and 
has never been, popular among the Do
minicans, altho a wandering toreador oc
casionally enters the country and stages 
a fight. These are poorly attended. Ten
nis is also gaining In favor in the coun-

est
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CROOKS TURNS OUT

WITH THE IRISHMEN
ran.

BA
1 1-16

to 1, 2 to 1,Both Benedictwere
and Lindisay were warned for getting on 
their knees, but were allowed to go un
penalized, ai tho they 
times In .this respect.

The teams :
Ottawa (6)—Goal, Benedict; defence, 

Shore, Gerard: wings, Darragh, Denneny; 
centre, Nighbor.

Wanderers (3)—Goal, Lindsay; defence, 
Ritchie, Ross; wings, Stephens, McDon
ald ; centra Hyland.

Referee—T. Melville. Judge of play— 
Jack Marshall..

Good Goaher Signs With St. 
Patrick’s Team—News of 

the Players.
Crooks, who played such a sterl 

article between the posts for T.R. & A.A. 
last season, turned out for practice with 
St. Patricks lgst night. Crooks was go
ing great gun# in the practice, and will 
make a tidy net-guardlaru for the Irish
men. Rose, a good-looking forward, was 
another newcomer. Rose played with 
the Sons of Ireland teain in Quebec last 
winter. Hughle Fox and Charlie Brown 
were out again. Mullet Is going to be 
hard to keep off the Irish team, 
the hardest-working man on the ice. 
Crooks signed with the Saints last night

The junior O.H.A. season opens at the 
Arena on Saturday night Bill Marsden’s 
champion Aura Lee team will hook up 
with Beaches, the new entry.

St. Patricks play in New York one 
week from Saturday. Detroit wants the 
Irish team to play in the Michigan city 
before they return home.

______ _ I
tient. Kert, who was reported missing 

on Dec. 6, has now been located 
prisoner of war. He gave up his arts 
course with class ’IS, University College, 
to enlist in the Canadian Infantry and 
went across with the 228th Battalion, 
later transferring to the Royal Flying 
yon», with whom he was serving when 
taken prisoner. Lieut. Kerfs family live 

5n*1fhart, Ont. Kert played hockey 
at the Arena last winter with the 228th 
senior O.H.A. team.

De La Salle put In a hard practice 
terday. Jimmy Deacon has 
traveling fast.

Cruces, 1 

S^lgto*5?’offended several
to.

er also

and up. 1 1-16 
1. Lucky R.,

to e, 2 to 6.
3. Burz Arci 

to 1. 5 to 1, 2 1 
Surpassing 

L 4* tor 6. 5 to 
Time 1.65 4-5. 

Slick, I-engfelio

Â WILLARD IN GOOD
SHAPE FOR A BOUT

TH

try.
Venezuela also has a baseball league, 

established last May. With the great 
American game becoming a popular at
traction In both Latin and South Ameri
can countries, the fan seeking refuge 
from northern blizzards win Ibe able to 
make himself right at home in our sister 
republics of the south. And,In Venezuela, 
where the language of the game is Eng
lish, he will be able to speak Intelligently 
“kill the umpire.”

rea-Summary.
—First Period.—

1. Ottawa.................Denneny ..
2. Ottawa.................Shore ..........

—Second Period.—
3. Ottawa.................Denneny ...
4. Ottawa............ Darragh ...
6. Ottawa.................Boucher ...
6. Wanderers.........Ritchie .........

—Third Period.— 
Hylands ....

5.00
8.10 RA

‘“U L*ah er'1

vEB l
4.26 JÊ3.80
6.25

He is2.30
GIANTS FAVORITES

FOR NATIONAL FLAG
7. Wanderers
8. Ottawa.................Nighbor
9. Wanderers

3.00
V S to0.40

1.65McDonald 3.30( .8
New York, Dec. 26.—In spite of the 

acquisition nf Gron
der and William Killifer by the Chicago 
Cubs 'It Is likely the tin nto ..... „v 
the post at the start of the baseball sea
son of 1918 favored as what has come to 
be known as an old club In baseball. Be
cause ot this. It is Improbable that the 
team will be materially effected by the 
national army draft.

The majority or the players are mar
ried and have families dependent upon 
them for support, and not a few of them 
are more than thirty-one years of age. 
Furthermore, it is known that several of 
those who are over the draft age or who 
have families to support have tried to 
enlist and have been rejected because of 
physical disability.

FRED FULTON'S ALIBI.

Little Rock, Ark.. Dec. 26.—A statement 
denying that Fred Fulton, claimant of 
the heavyweight title, struck a foul blow 
In his Christmas Day bout here with 
Mai7y Tate- wa* Itoued tonight
by Mike Collins, Fulton's manager. The 
statement protested against the conduct 
of Referee Billy Haack, contending that 
the léferee should have counted Taite out 
on (we occasions In the first and only 
round of the fight. The manager said 
Fu.ton was ready to meet Tate again at 
any time and that he would in a few 
d' y* offer Jess Willard a side bet of $10.- 
000 that the champion cannot stay with 
Fulton thru a 20-round decision bout.

Teams and Summary
Position.

...............Goal .........
Canadiens. 
... Vezina

Cameron................ Defence  ............Corbeau
Jtandall...........
TJenneny.........
Skinner......
Noble........

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play— 
Steve Vair.

Substitutes—Torontos, Meeklng, Cough
lin; Canadiens Berllnquette, Couture.

—First Period.—
1. Torontos.........Noble ...........

Corbeau ...

Sarnia's Display at 
Detroit Unwarranted

rue** I--.JTorontos. 
Brooks.. and

1.
Hall îmt

'MFi-h

.Defence
....... Centre ............... Lalonde
....Right ........................ Pitre
....... Left ...................... Malone

i- ■

■4
CREEKSIDÉ OUN CLUB.as aDetroit, Mich., Dec. 26.—Such a strong 

feeling has developed here against the 
Sarnia hockey team following the tactics 
displayed by that, club In its two-game 
series here this week that the arena man
agement is seriously considering the elim- 
in. tien of the players from the Tunnel 
Town from Its schedule tor some time 
to corns, at least.

The Detroit Free Press, relative to the 
affair, says: “Thd fistic display in the 
opening game, together with the ’laying 
down’ of the team in the final section, 
weire entirely unwarranted, and Sarnia's 
reputation in hockey suffers accordingly 
A scrappy game of the Ice pastime Is 
relished by any fan, but to hate the 
players inject slugging and stick slash
ing is not what Detroit hockey follow
ers desire. It Is to be regretted that the 
visitors so far forgot themselves as to 
use the objectionable tactics which may 
reult In looting the public of a hockey 
fixture. •

The Hamilton ch* has cancelled its en- 
gagsments lyre for New Year's Eye and 
n.ght and an effort Is being made to se- 

Lp"ti”n Military Club, Union
foTtaose àt^2!tner’ °r- T°r0nt0 DenrtaJe

■BM up many
a dangerous rush when the Canadiens 
were using every effort to get back into 
the game. Randall was always steady 
and checked strongly.

For the visitors the whole forward line 
did exce lent work. Lalonde did much 
useful work and Is as tricky as ever. 
Malor.e was benched three or four 
times for loafing, and was well 
watched thruout. Corbeau and Hall 
played a steady game and both rushed of
ten. Hall looks better than ever and be
haved himself wonderfully well. Vezlna 
Is the man of old. He turned aside a 
dozen in the last period that any ordi
nary goaier would miss. Vezina stopped 
many a dangerous shot from Cameron's

Thrft rapid-fire finish a^hin demon
strates that the Torontos are in a class 
by themselves .for grabbing goals In a 
hurry. The whole team dashed into the 
fmy in the last IS

The Creekslde Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot and had a good attendance. 
E. 8. Brown was high for the chicken 
shoot with 20 straight. H. Cooey was 
second with 19, and also won the colored 
bird prize. Results:

.. 3.00 our2. Canadiens
3. Canadiens.......Corbeau ..
4. Canadiens.......Malone
5. Toronto».

2.00
.. 5.00

1.00
Cameron ... 

—Second Period.—
6. Canadiens........Corbeau ...
7. Toronto»..... .Cameron . .4
8. Canadiens........Lalonde ....

—Third Period.—
9. Torontos.............Meeklng ....

10. Torontos............Denneny ...
11. Torontos............Cameron ...
12. Toronto»............Cameron ...

1.00
Shot at Broke. 2.00 

• 1:88
.R. Baird ...............

H. Cooey ...............
Q. Mason ........
Col. Curran .........
R. Christie...........
G. Anstle .............
E. Elliott i.......
H. Peterman ....
B. Brown .............
W. Curzon .........
Ar Splller .............
« White .............
E. 8. Brown .... 
W. Joslin .............
?’ 5r2.'In ...........
J. Colbome .........
C. Christie ...........
B- Maron .............
E. Hlndley ...........
H. Brown .............

63
76
58
40

1. -Undienthal,

n>iii « i mk
1 «-R
Ï. Barnard,

7.00 yes- 
hle boys 50 374.00

"4?

I-
482.00
32. 5.00

Detroit wants Aura Lee to play there 
mght8W 8 Bve and Year™ 59

48
47WANDERERS HOLD THE

CARDS IN HOLMES’ CASE
46

Time: 1.10 4-g. 
<*n, Reco.der, : 
dlto. aleo r 

SECOND

25 13

The Hockey Season 

Opened in Cornwall

63 54
46 37

„ , , minutes and nobody
could stop them. They need a little more 
coaching to teach them to Just put that 
necessary restraint on the first part 
of the game and take more care when 
close in.

The Torontos beat a good team last 
night and with the goal strengthened they 
should carry oft that first series.

The first period was hockey of mid
season. Both teams had speed, but the 
Canadiens showed better team piay. It 
was hard to follow the play with the 
speed displayed. The Torontos were tra
veling too fast at close quarters, but 
Cameron, and Randall drove out that 
pesky red-shirt forward line time after 
time. Cameron tore down but Vezina 
stopped. Then Denneny and Noble had a 
whirl. A face-off took place at the CUna- 
dlen end and Denneny followed the puck 
behind the net and passed out to Noble 
who slapped It Into the net for the first 
tally. The Torontos tried time after 
time, only to lose it at the defence. Cor
beau set sail up alone and beat Brooks 
fro moutslde the defence. The puck 
bounded into the net off Brooks’ shoulder.

Back came Corbeau and repeated the 
stunt, this time off Brooks' leg. The To
ronto goaier Was slow to see them. The 
next Canadien goal came when Lalonde 
and Malone combined. Newsy drew the 
defence over and then passed to Malone 
when he had only Brooks to beat.

’Cameron pulled off a lone rush and 
Went down the side.

81 ran.54The Torontos may land Harry Holmes. 
Something Is amiss at the coast, and 
President Patrick wired Holmes that he 
could stay east and play with any team 
he like*. Holmes was agreeable to east 
In his lot with the Torontos, but there 
is a nigger in the woodpile.
Querrie was in receipt of a telegram 
from the president of the National Hockey 
League yesterday stating that Holmes Is 
the property of the Wanderer Club, and 
that the Torontos would have to deal 
thru the Montreal Club for Holmes' ser
vices.

This would lead one to believe that the 
Montreal owner has a working agreement 
with the Patricks, and that he has first 
call on the players let loose by the Coast 
League. The Torontos will now have to 
frame up some kind of a trade with the 
Wanderer Club to secure Holmes’ ser
vices, and It is likely that the Wanderer 
head will ask for a forward. The To
ronto» are In need of another forward 
themselves, and Just what will result is 
not st present known. Manager Querrie 
realizes that Holmes is the man to round 
out the team, and he will work hard to 
land him.

70 53
5 1-2 furlongs:

Ji SX*"J"
J,

2-l*b4 even.

25 10
33
27

46 24

HU HUH HISMS* BIB 
Ml FROZEN «CUC

TOMMY RCB80N BEAT FRED DYER.

Lawrence, Mas#., Dec. 26.—Tommy Rob
son. of Malden, got the derision over 
Fred Dyer, of Australia. In a 12-round 
bout here last night The men are wel
terweight#

nÆ’?11’ E5S 26-—The opening match 
°f. th® Cornwall Junior Hockey League,

,by the O.H.A. as an 
eastern district, took place tonight be
tween tte FYendh Flyers’ and the Sons 
?L«Sünada tea™*- There was a good 
attendance, and If the quality of the 
game put up by these teams can be taken 
t»La of that to be provided by
the other three teams which compose 
the league, some great hockey will be 
provided this winter. Mayor Chevrier 
• O P» ‘̂.hPU- “ tbaCIty Band played
«h>nrtCoS3da’ ,The, mayor delivered a 
!ti ,.addn?8 A B*® Players, urging 
cleanliness in their sport and wishing all 
the compliments of the season. Bott 
teams appeared to be pretty eventv “■ While the F1ye?s eventual!

5y 4 to 1, they had a busy night. 
?]** Sons of Canada secured their only 
*°a’,n the first period. Shortly after- 
w®rda the Flyers rooted their first goal 
and Just before time was called they 
scored again. The Flyers added one 
more goal fa each of the second and third 
periods. The teams and officials 

Sonsof Canada (1)—A. Wilson, Qeo
?hSnrdï?n’ G^K>" Fitzgerald. Jos. McCut- 
cheon, Ernest Goudie Clarence Col- 
quhoun; spare, Louis Lebane: 1

French Flyers (4)—E FlHon A n»«
AmZïf' TD' ,LeCelIe' A’ 1“afav®' Alt Larin" 
Amedi Larin: spare, R. Tessier.

Referee—John Denneny. Judge__Far.
rand Hall. Umptres-David Kinghorn 
and Henry Flllon. Timers—Aubrey At
kinson and W. St. Laurent, 
timer—George Penny.

Manager
YJVLCA* Track Team 

For New Year's NightI THIRD RACE 
I • 1-2 furlongs:

1. Sweet Atangi 
B 6-1, even, and l-
I ..hsr,Tpni

■ «i ÏSf*--M
Time: I.« 2-«.

1 O^rSEL^tty 
■ . FOURTH R.A.C 
Ê furlongs:

1. Violet, 108 
* end 2-1.

I 4J- R«eular, Ml

l Dignity, Ml 
B «tad even.
K Time: 1.09 3-«. 

B- Minrtx, Bulger, ai 
an.
fifth rajob-

«tainting, $5fi0, s!i
1. Z’m. 107 (Hr 

I; S. Mnvbrt, 109 (
Bey-

1; v^roe: 1-16 2-6.
By a*0 ran.
1 «IXTH RACE. 
I HP. dolmlnK. $400 
E t. Chief Brown., 

m and, even.
2. Schemer, MB 

out.
f. Rep ton. 11* (i

paOUl»
Tim#: 1.46 2-6 

World's Wonder, e

inN1v.T 7:°^’ J Do?- 28-—Foreign missions 
in the Lnited States and Canada re- 

totf1 «“Ascriptions of $20,407,861
th 19TT7’it°î "Shlch *m-1<6,864 was from 
the United States, and $1,240,997 from 
Canada, according to a report by the for
eign missions conference of North 
America, made public here today. Ntne- 
teen organizations in Canada and 178 in 
the United States 
figures.

While the combined total is almost er- 
actly that of a year ago, the figures show 
that Canada, regardless of the burdens 
of War, subscribed approximately $10f 
more than a year ago, while the United 
States contributed the same amount lass.

“There are at work in the mission lands 
of Asia, Africa and Oceania," the report 
continues. “8676 miss onaries from th# 
United States and 782 from Canada The » 
native staff working with these ftorth 
American missionaries number 40,602. 
addition, there are 1559 American and 
104 Canadian missionaries at work In 
Latin-America, and 250 In certain of the 
European countries. There are 498 ihv- 
s’clans, including 167 women, at work in 
363 hospitals and 537 dispensaries in areas 
where medical need is the greatest. More 
than 1,100,000 communicants are related 
to the growing churches in the various 
lands which these "•''■•’nit m
North America are helping to organise 
and develop."

CHI* HECanadian Explorer Passes Thru 
Long and Perilous Trip Un

scathed—Ottawa Hears.

The following is the track team to rep- 
resnnt the young men’s section of Central 
Y- M. o. A. on New Year’s night:

30-yard dash—1. W. Wardrop; 2 E C 
Chamberlain: 2. G. Wells.

100-yard dash-1. E. C. Chamberlain; 
2. W Wararop; 3. Burton. ’

Relay—1. Chamberlain; 2. Wardroo- 3 N»£ent:> Wells; 5. Wilson. P’ ’
s.6juy,!^d; n.^r1-s- N*mt: 2-

so 11° 3,aMantonT1 L" iud*e’: 2’ ^ WH-

Wen«kcjb\’(;_1i N“kent: 2. Burton; 3. 
Wall". 4 Mardrcp; 5. Wilson; 6. Julius 

The senior team will be ohoien w 
the following athletes: A E. Grainger* 
Tv. P. Keachle. W. F. "Winfiald a M"ni ’ '®t\F ^verty. H. Trader à Qtann
FredNCo^ntAlan McLean’ Chaa «

DAY.

A'a.S'c'ia»

pre, represented in the

e®pTy GntJ. &!!^dme^ygUnC:

2: ,naval affairs, today announces 
that Stefansson and party have arrived 
M-fely at Fort Yukon, Alaska, from the 
far north. The explorer, about whose 
safety there ha# been considerable doubt 
for several months past, to coming back 
to civilization.

It is understood here that Stefansson, 
who was in charge of the northern divi
sion of the Canadian Arctic expedition 
spent last winter on Melville Island. His 
party consists of about twenty-four meft.

The Canadian Arctic expedition set out 
for the north in 1913. It was divided in
to the northern and southern divisions, 
the northern division proposed to ex
plore unknown parts of the Beaufort Sea, 
carry on I investigations in the northern 
islands and search for new land The
members of this division set out ‘in the Most of the churches in Germany 
government kteamer Karluk. Shortly were closed owing to lack of coal, 
alter passing Point Barrow the vessel be
came ice-bdund and was carried east
ward as far as Thetis Island. Stefanason, 
with a small party, set out for the main
land on a hunting trip. During their 
absence the Karluk, with the remainder 
of the northern division, was carried 
away, crushed by the ice and sunk. Eight 
members of the party lost their lives.
Lapt. Bartlett succeeded 
Wrangei Island.

Despite the loss of the Karluk, Mr.
Stefansson determined to continue his 
work in the far north. He made arrange- 
ments to Journey on foot over the Ice to 
unknown parts of Beaufort Sea. With a 
small parts he proceeded as far as Cape 
Alfred, and from thence northwesterly.
It was ascertained hat no land existed 
ir. this direction.

The breaking up of the Ice obliged 
Stefansson to discontinue the expedition 
for 1916. Stefansson continued hto ex
ploration work within the Arctic circle 
during 1916, with Kellett as his base. An 
expedition under Storkerson was-sent in 
the Polar Bear to the new land to carry 
on survey work. When the Polar Bear 
party failed to arrive at Cape Alfred, the 
place of rendezvous, Stefansson under
took to find them. His pgrty left Cape 
Ross for the new land on April 19, 1916 
and met Storkerson on May 3 at Cape 
James Murray. F*rom this point the last 
mail from the expedition received by the 
Canadian Naval Service Department 
despatched.
.""Jha^ur Stefansson, at Fort Yukon.

a voyage of Arctic ex
ploration that began when he left Vic
toria. B.Ç June 17, 1913. at the head of 
a Canadian Government expedition, 
aboard the steamer Karluk.

The fact that Stefansson arrived at 
Y^°V’ ten miles Inside the

Arctic circle, indicates he did not com- 
ipiete his intended eastward trip thru the 

Pttsagt fl?m Melville Island, 
of* 1916-1917 tho“**t he «Peat the winter

, Word brought from the explorer in 
J®1® hy Dr. R. M. Anderson, who was 
in the party when it left Victoria, said 
Stefansson hoped to reach the Atlantic 
Ocean lato in 1917 and end his ad-

Dre#the 8t ^w- 

1917 and mad«
To reach Fort Yukon, Stefansson prob- 

ably retraced his steps from Melville Ia- 
LaJld,"reS‘v'ard t® toe mouth of the Mac- 
hunrtr then over the several
R^dp^r^ lonî ”ow tr»H across the 

P.ortfS« and down the Porcupine 
^.to, th« fort at the Junction of the 
Porcupine and the Ypitou,

■
Women and Children Beg for 

Food in Snow—Riots in 
Some Towns.

I
r.i

0! OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

, Dec. 26.—Additional Tuesdayfootball results were: y
.. —Soccer—Midland Section.—
Notts Forest

were : Geneva, Dec. 26—Features of the 
German Christmas, according to news 
from across the frontier, wiere wpmen 
and children openly begging in the 
snow covered streets for food to ap
pease their hunger and riots in some 
of the towns. Only the rich enjoydd 
a good, but ordinary dinner, and for 
this they paid high prices, as much as 
$50.

. . ^ , He crossed over
and' beat Vezlna from outside the defence. 
This left it three to two when they first 
rested.

The boys settled down in the second 
period- and it was rather tame In spots. 
Again the Toronto» made the mistake of 
working In aione or the puck-carrier try- 
ing to skate In too fast. Ootoeau got the 
first goal of the period from a lone rush

Hi I —Rugby—Northern Union —
Leeds.........................21 Bramley .....
Broughton Bang...21 Salford ........
Le'Bh......................... 27 Warrington .........   5
Battey........................21 Hunslet ..........

h ' i ’ ’’ d......... J4 Kingston Rov.
•t. Helen sRec....24 St. Helena .. 
^^kan.......... ............ 0 Barrow

i RACING ON NEW YEAR'S

o
!
i 16 Penalty
i

PENNY ANTER Trying to Straighten Out a Misdeal ASK YOUR NOSE1 van.
- !

7.
league tl

SPRING
% rVy in reaching

whether the cigar you 
smoke has beën thoroughly 
cured and matured.

Let the smoke come through 
your nostrils: does it irritate, 
is it raw, harsh, peppery or 
scratchy?

If it is, the tobacco is not 
properly cured.

Ask your nose about any Bàvis 
cigar: you will find it mild, mellow, 
smooth, free from any of die 
faults mentioned.

Why not try a Davis

“Perfection”?
lO Cents.

t
m"////, I. Detroit, Mich., I Pgt 12 «ie# bstwl 

tione.1 and Detr 
f >***»» dubs, wil 
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Real Action on
Single Pitched Ball

The value of a single pitched 
ball was never better illustrated 
than In the following two inci
dents. In a game against De
troit some years ago Ed. Walsh, 
then In his prime, was called to 
the mound with three men on 
bases and Sam Crawford at the 
bat.

The spit ball king delivered 
one of hto fanciest “divers," but 
the redoubtable Sam caught the 
ball fairly on the nose of Kis bat 
and drove It over the fence for 
one of the longest home runs 
ever made at Detroit. A# Walsh 
afterward remark "I pitched 
but one ball and [had four runs 
scored off my delivery. I guess 
you can’t beat that."

We can’t beat it, but we can 
tie it. In a game at Portsmouth, 
Ohio, in 1910, a relief twirler was 
hustled to the mound with two 
men on bases and none out. He 
pitched but a single ball, but a 
triple play resulted, retiring the 
aide. He thus received credit for 
an entire inning, but actually de
livered but a solitary balL

BY GENE KNOTT

As to Athletics 
In United States

N. H. L. Standing
W. L. F. A. 

1 27 19
1 23 13
2 15 26
2 14 21

Toronto 
Canadiens 
Wandtrers 
Ottawa ...

Saturday’s games—Toronto at 
Canadiens; Wanderers at Ottawa.
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SECOND CHOICE WINS 
FOURTH AT ORLEANS

r page nine
:

"°m co™mThe World’s Selections
GROCER 

BILL
S f

BY CENTAUR I

/jfTEL POWER ENOUGH m
i B

SONEW ORLEANS.Lucky R. Beats Buzz Around 
and Surpassing—Wednes

day's Results.

&
Two Bona Fide Champions Have Been Hurled Into Dis- 

card Bob Fitzsimmons, Charley White and 
Les Darcy, All Well Known to Fight 

Fans, Have Passed Away.

r,F noffiLy^ieV11" Hryn’ P&ul Con-
I,8 cS,;be1LACE~Sandy ***• Adellne 

THIRD 
Batwa.

KiPTI? Paw> Doltna-
ingom KSJdc^an^lt0r' “ Worth" 

CoTtog “ T<ÂflU^em,,er 8talwlrt- Uttie

•ir%:T

Niagara Current to Buffalo 
Must Be Utilized for 

This Purpose.
,Y m,c8S>■

«I m t-X)illACE—Lynn," Tari «ton p„
'MAP •V< -A; A : . - -■■■ ' ' XK«* Orleans. Deo. 26 —The race* here 

4*/ refilled as follows:
I FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds, 1
Bile:

). King of the Wind, 112 (F. Robinson), 
I 7 w S. 2 to 6, out.IF:. 2. Courier, 102 (A. Johnson), 4 to 1, 
k even, 1 to 3.

f, Iris T„ 102 (O. Willis), 16 to 1, S to 
[ L ^vw.

Tme 1.48. Clarissa O'B., Mies Filly, 
Koituhl also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 2-year-olds 
and up. £ furlongs:

1 t Master Karma, 111 (O. Walls), 5 to 
2 4 to 5 2 to 6.

3. Harvest King, 112 (W. Obert), 18 to 
6, 6 to 6 3 to 6.

I. Peaceful ftar, 113 (T. Rice), 2 to 
t 4 to 5. 2 to 5.

Time 1.19 lna Kay, Bobolink, Luke 
Mae also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and-vp. 1 1-16 miles:

1. Karan*: Stalwart, 111 (Johnson), 6 
to 1, 2 to 1, even.

». Cruces, 104 (Martin), 6 to 1, 2 to 1,
4 VRegresso, 104 (G. Walls), 6'to 5, to

to »v 1 to Si
Time 1.54. Fairly, Stelcliff, Budweiser 

Costumer also ran.
TOl'RTH

ss*0*sr
fles that there is 
their manufacture.

Foraial assurances have been given 
Canadian authorities that «nomri 
lately 100,000 electrio horse ^*r

îiït’v’fT1 fr0nL Clanada will bePused 
only for manufacturing war products.

Plans_ are. being worked out by the
IK. *"d1?? *^ *oa,ri’ *°me °* which 

5ave been put Into effect in 
by •which there win be 

distribution of available power so that 
industries regarded as of lesser Im
portance to the war program shall 
cefive their power at times when it 
is not needed by concerns working 
directly on war orders. To some ex
tent also the amount of power re
ceived by these Industries of less Im
portance, numbering about 110. will be 
curtailed, but it was made clear that 
this was being done in order that 
the whole city might benefit.

The Canadian authorities were un
willing that the power companies on 
their side ot the river should sell 
current to American factories not 
gaged in war work, when Canadian 
factories were not receiving all the 
power they needed.

It is planned also to ask Industries 
In Rochester, Syracuse and other cities 
which now receive current from Nia
gara Falls, to cut down on their use 
of current so that tlje Buffalo war 
Industries will have more.

New York, Dec. 26.—With Jess Willard 
of 1er ng his eezvicee for the ueneiit ol 
the Red Cross and with the army camps 
buzzing with the boxing game a review 
of the events which have transpired to 
the fistic world curing the year just 
drawing to a close, cannot seem untlme-

i i self the storm-centre of criticism and 
abuse, » j

He avoided
icducmg 
wn by 4>is*!conscription in his own 

country, coming here as a stowaway Tut 
cry of slacker was hurled at him. " His 
plea that he wished to earn money enough 
to provide a sufficiency for Ins parents, 
and that then be would do his bit, was 
accepted In but few quarters. From one 
of the most popular and most promU.m, 
boxers, Darcy became one of the most 
abused He could not obtain matches 
Everywhere the door was closed on him"

Pathetic case.
Of a sensitive nature, and feeling that 

the abuse was utterly uncalled for, Darcy 
brooded much over h|s predicament His 
worry must have afiected hi» physical 
condition. He suddenly announced th.:t 
he had Joined the American army. He 
was in the service but a few weeks when 

„was- taken 111 with pneumonia and 
died. The boxing public had relènteu 
but it was too late. .Darcy’s case is pro
bably one of the most pathet.c in the 
recent history of the ring 

It was on Oct. 21 that the news of the 
death of Robert Fitzsimmons was flashed 
across the wires of the country. The for-- 
mer middleweight and heavyweight cham
pion was a victim of oleuro- "n»i,mon‘=

•Appearing ’ In a Chicago theatre the 
conqueror of Jim Corbett was taken ill 
wW e flllinB an engagement. After a 
liard battle the former champion suc
cumbed. Altho Fitzsimmons made a 
considerable amount of money he 
not of the type of fighters that have 
fully invested their earnings into pro
fitable real estate or dividend-paying 
stocks. His generous nature was hie 
downfall and he spent thousands o# dol
lars on those who were near to him in 
the days of his successes. He always 
enjoyed the reputation of being a clean 
fighter and a thoro sportsman.

New Ycrk Fight Law Die*.
The next Important «Vent in flghtdom 

was the passing of the boxing law which 
had been cn the statute books of New 
York for six years. This law provided 
tor a state boxing commission for the 
control of boxing clubs and the regula
tion of the sport. Many bouts were held
under It and in a number of ways it was Washington, Dec. 26.—Greece wants 
a success. her citizen* in the United
, Y®1, aa! many othei good things have enMst in the American armyf' Not, only 
lie rniintonby«Ænf«.S?d mi^udde? I**- wiir.she suspend punishments which 
aroused to bri^2to,ut the of ord,inarlly would follow >Hstments of
bill. With the Éîessmg <rf ttoTtow pnihuc Gï®eks wltb a farelSn Power, but she 
boxing died in New York. The sport re- w111 reward them for supporting the 
turns to the old system whereby matches American arms. This is the substance 
must h*" staged by chibs Having a bona of a note from the Greek Government 
fide membership. While the law will be delivered here today to the state de- 
evaded at times, nevertheless, there will partment. 
be no inducement for purses cut the size 

Leonard has easily outclassed them SîL0®83^7,t0 land championship matches, 
winning most of his matches by quick letter fights, if there are any,
knockouts. One of his victims was 1 b "l?®1 ■<*ely in the south.
Johnny Kllbane, who stepped out of the it * .White Passes Divide, 
featherweight class, of which he is rec- About the first of December the flght-
ognized champion, to attempt to perform wor d‘, 1,111 not the fighting world 
the feat done by only a few fighters in *tc,oIvoc! another shock. The tele-
the history of the ring, namely? that of Informed the country that
holding the championships of two div?- Cb,^®y wldte was dead, 
sions at the same time. Kllbane was no i ,P^d pag,1® fty® was mourned by a

............*104 Honey Cut - .,.*102 match for Leonard, and a sponge thrown o0L« end^j Probably the greatest
_ .......105 Luzzl ...................*105 Into the ring saved the Cleveland boy OTer ®een. patron
Colorq......................*105 R. Strickland. ..107 from a knockout. and a keen student of the
Lcja...........................113 Then Came Les Darcy art.- ^Ite was really a remarkable man.

FOURTH RAÇE—Purse $400, claiming, In the early part of the year" a VOIIna frem being the third man in
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs: fighter with a heart like a lion, ancTwith i m20£tan't champf°nkhlp
PI® Brazos............*102 Ed. Garrisop.. ..106 skill unquestioned, came to thwe ihorea « tLe,sV IVtote gained honors and friends

j- Orey... .*107 Joe Finn 107 from Australia, the birthplace of6 the la’- Syi ,dk not °°%lne activities tottj
Hr°okneld..4....*l07 Sargon H. ,..!.10n mented Bob Fitzsimmons: He was iii ugamen alP>° ** gave /liberally-Of
Adel la..........................ill Rhyme ..... . Ill Darcy—Darcv th« hnv rw , hi» time ami fa lento. •Circulate ......."ll6 America ofT’brokenhheart^1 d‘ d n was sergeant-et-arms of the Demo-

FIFTH RACB1—Purse $400, claiming, Darcy was unfortunate In his selection ®raDc national committee and was widely 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs: of advisers A mere boy he was the gmtwjnights of that
Cafh up ................  99 Beaumont B...*102 to come to this counts thousands ^ party .^«.cther TchMal breeds. While
Safe and Sane.... 103 Highway .............106 miles from his home that , an authority in boxing. White had ar^7<aTeetiWB3 \?l y®rr>' MbHee. .16» fortunes -tor Jhm MWed by gaM^T ‘ho»-o knowledge of KwtbaU, track events
&alar--/,-............. -.”107 Juaquin .................107 confused by dubious offers” and ^ other tranches,^- sports. The ftigh-
Pauj tialnes............110 havering ............110 to fathom the? wavs-of the& A®Bt trllyute that could be paid to him

^ ; ™'•130 Purple & Gold..110 fight promoters Darcy soon® fnn^Thf^ was uttered by a friend’ who said: "He 
SIXTH RACE—Purse $400. claiming. ' ■rcy 80011 round him- was a real man, an upright man”

three-year-olds and up one mile and 20 r -------- :—— -
yards:
Bright Sand--------  94 Kneelet ..........
Jack Henoyer.. .’103 Battle Abbey ..108 
Nephthys....................110 Sam R. Meyer..118

Weather clear; track slow.

board certi- 
Ponrer sufficient for iiil

mw It Costs Less to 
W Live in California

,TODAY’S ENTRIESs.

1-m.m
at new Orleans:« old town 

f her two 
one gueee 
worked up 
ry tactic* 
h Miles and 

The sen- 
3’he Ph Ho

ly.
cllamiI>1?“8, have passed Into "the

igil
«1Jlarh<>it the ,bt,xlng game, com- 

uent W?toontoare and a frienH of Presi-

m,Tb,e*!uax.euprobab,y the more Important 
?Yeato that have happened in this branch 

*P®Et8- Each has served to recall 
I”aay good old stories of the ring game, 
ea^iha^ brought to mind the historic 
happenings of the other days when l.ght- 
“JÆ, roo™ Popular, at least with the 
authorities, than It is today.

William* Lose* Title,
_ The year 1917 was hardly here when 
Peto Herman wrested the bahtamweigbt 
crown from the brow of Kid WlUlams. 
Dn Jan. 8 in New Orleans the two little 
ooxlng maehines stepped into a ring w.th 
BjUy Rocap as the officiating referee. 
The fight went 20 rounds, but there was 
a unanimity of sentiment when Kocap 
awarded the decision that made Her. 
man champion of his class.

Kid williams won the title from 
Uohtwiy Ooulon in June, 1914, by a 
a. ockout in the third round of their 
fight in California.

Tl^da%,?^e:DeC" 3fl-Entri®« ^

pjPlioof^sSSSS?*- 2*year-ohto-

»P&^;;;::;ià8

XMiss h weep... .101 Mary’* Beau a. 104
VÂH ^un® Bu* ...... ’.108

dlA.OMJ RACE—Ma,den 3-year-olds 
a“:‘ l'P. 1-ursc *400. 6 furlong»:
zl .ncli.... ............ 114 Sandy Lad ......110
Ru',t. Rh<>Ue«....U0 Adeline L....

.............. 107 Afamuda ..
hKia:B:.".":;;.Vo°7 Petroenwl •••;■

THIRD RACK—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
g»l’. purse $400, 1 1-16 mile*:
Rubicon If............ .112 Batwa
vli"t‘ngifeec........... 109 xTarleton PÏ.'.
x.Vxiss Rfpresent. 93 Lewis Opper ... 109 
Lynv'...........................109 xHuda’sBrothêr. 104

Why Not Spend This] 
Winter There f

fT^HE idea that a winter in California is 
JL pensive is a mistake. It really costs 

than it does to live here.
There ts no heavy fuel bill. Your meat bill will be 

less—sea-food at considerably less cost replaces meat. 
Grocery bills sro less because fruits and vegetables grow 
toe year around in California. The markets afford the 
be*t at low price* You will not need heavy winter 
clothing there—another saving.

' And best of all, beautiful cottages and bungalows 
can be rented for the season at a very moderate cost.

California has so much to attract and Interest yon. 
The wonderful climate, the sunshine and the flowers 
the many points of interest to visit (many reached by 
trolley), the outdoor life, the bathing beaches and the 
sports. There are good schools there, so yon c*n tsh 
your family.

The journey there is filled with interest. The Union 
Pacific Salt Lake Route follows the famous Overland 
Trail. Stop-overs are allowed to visit points e*-interest 
en route. Don’t fail to visit Salt Lake City The Loe 
Angeles Limited and the Pacific Limited are splendid 
direct trains from Chicago. Standard and tourist 
sleeping cars without change.
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ex*
lessre- I....107

114
110

.109
104 I I

r «d up. i i-isAS^?la‘mln*’ 3*year-°lde

1 Lucky R.. 108 (W. Obert), 4 to 1. 6
t* 6» 2 to 5. ,

$. Burz Around, 106 (J. Mooney), 12 
to 1, 6 to 1. 2 to 1. x "

$ Suroassii:g. Ill (F. Robinson), 2 to
1, 4 tO" 0. 2 tO 0. x

Time 1.66 4-5. Goodwood, Harwood. Sam
Slick. longfeliow also ran. ’

, FfTTK RACE—Claiming. 8-year-olds 
and up. 11-16 miles:

x 1. Leah jOcchron. 106 (Pool), 5 to 1, 2
t0|.1IVir,co Hermls, 109 (J. Collins): 5 to

2, even. 1 to 2.
$. fcr Raymond, 111 (G. Walls), 12 to

, 1, 8 CO 1, 6 to 5.
Time 1.55 3-5. Little Bigger, Kina 

Hamburg. Senator James, Cora Lane also

xSirter Riley.... 96

*f;Pecs.........................109 xKetoo
xDoiin’a.V............."--- XMorchant ........... :

FU I h RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs 
and up. puree $400. 1 1-18 miles:
Napoleon..................lio W W Clark teaTMlotson...................W xBtaS rm
xHester Smith... 99 Elk ton
Brian Boni. 
xExwuioi..

en-

was
care-103

„„ „ __ After two and a
ns if years he louowed the inevitable 
course which must be followed by all 
champ.otis. They all meet a. younger and 
faster man sooner or later.

What has been said of Kid Williams 
applies. In many ways, to Freddie Weleh, 
who lost the championship oi the l.gnt- 
welght division to Benny Leonard in a 
battle in New York last March.

. Acquired Ritchie Honors.
Ffeddle took the title fronf Willie 

Ritchie on points as a result of a 20- 
round battle In London on July 7, 1914. 
He took the crown a month later than 
Kid Williams obtained posseeelon/of his 
laurels. By a peculiar coincidence they 
were both pushed off their throne with
in a few weeks of each other.

Since winning the top rung of his class, 
the place sought not alone for the glory 
of It. but for the money-making possi
bilities thai it offers. Benny has matcheo 
his skill with a number of aspirants oi 
his weight. While not a few have been 
of the lemon variety, one or two have 
been the strongest contenders for his hon
ors.

109
• Rady Worth’n. ...106

ktyo-ii n > *,r>aa de Chance . 99

xLitt o Cottage.. 99 Colfax .......................199
*.................106 xD. of SheJby.V 104

xRequiram............101 xTaxl 7 xu4

WILL HELP U. S. ARMY
For Free Bookletsiran.

Greece Wants Her Citizen* to Enliet, 
and Will Reward Them. telling’ all about California, the wonderful climate 

and places of interest, call or addressipss:
f '4toî"2 to f.’ 98 (A- J<*neon)’ 61» *.

I A?»I T-'»">

99
z—Imported.
x—Anprentice allowance claimed. 
M eathcr cloudy; track heavy.

v4
y IS. J. Rose, Can. P. A. 

68 Yon*e St. 
Toronto, Ont. New York, nTy*

to

104 (G. Walls), 7 to 1, 8 AT HAVANA.

UNION PACIFIC 
SALT LAKE ROUTE

Thursday : CUba’ Deo‘ «—Entries for

ag™% ?uAÆPUr8a M00’ Clalmln*- a11

,  104 Dora Collins ...104
Lnvyn™«"",'"1,î& Water Wing* ..1O8
vri P„me...................106 Moonstone .............108
Malabar....................    108 I^aniietta 1 ft*Bl abeth Lee..........108 .............
nifanw^su RACE -Purs© 1400. claiming, 
all ages, 5% furlongs: ,
Confiscation...............107 dtleco
Charmeurs................108 Sleeper ...................108
Dake Whlte............... 108 Frank Coleman.108
PTHmTr ” » À V ’-i- Tschgablbble ...115

rmRD HACK—Purse $400, claiming, 
furl on 8and mares’ Oi roe-year-olds, 54 
Sybfhf”."..

Paulson...

Four Long Shots 
g First at Havana 1- /

. i1TWO IN MAYORALTY FIGHT.

Special to The Toronto World.
St. TJiwnee, Dec. 26.—There will be a 

straight fight between Aid. E. A. Horton 
nnd AH. John R. Martin, C. A. Hammond, 
the th.rd candHate, having retired today 
from the contest tor mayor. W. K. San
derson was re-elected Hydro electric com
missioner. As there are only 1$ men 
qualified for aldermen there is a possi
bility that the council will be elected by 
acclamation.

4

PJ«'(SL;^6 raC6S t6day re-’

ages, claiming ^ i~2 

^ti-ndenthal, 106 (Hunt), 4-J, 2-1 and

f l4 *^!6a*1 <S>Id> 106 CHfnphy). 4-1,

’ ' ^ Barnard, 106 (Humphries), 10-1, 4.-1

Time: 1.10 4-6. Protection. Rey, Kajtoh- ' 
.«n, «oco.Per, Piquette, Van Horn. Zo
diac, «too ran.

«HOOK'D RACE—All 
61-2 furlongs: .

I Beyelry James 106 (Cooper), 7-1, 6-2
and 8-6,
awl 2*1 106 tetonutongS), $-1, even,

2-1 nUrt°n’ 106 ^Vmgfleld), 6-1*.

gliU. f Frank Patfermn, -Maürthar,
ran °^am’ Alga"rdi* Haa‘ant FIow-

.108

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
Lf. TORONTO 9.00 P.W. "SuST 5 I

Mortgage Sales.ages, claiming.

Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Connecting at Winnipeg hr all Weahrn Canada and Pacific Ccact Points
Time Table and all Information from Canadian Government Railways,

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
°r. ®f.le contained in a certain mortgage, 
which wiil be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale sub- 

to reserved bid, by Ç. J. Townsend 
& C</.. at thej auction rooms. Ill King 

WV?tlnTct??nto. on Saturday, Jan. 
5, 1918, at 12 o clock noon, the following 
lands and premiees. namely:

Pixiperty known as Number 497 An- 
nett© street, described as follows:

singular that oertam parcel or 
tlaft-.°f land and premlaee situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto in the 
Cfcutoy, of York and being composed of 
parts of tote 9 and 10 on the aouith side of 
Annette Street according to plan, 0500 reg- 
;*tor®d Jn tbe Registry Office tor the Reg- 
l*tnr Division of the Beat end West Rid- 
Ings of the Oounty of York and more par
ticularly described as follows: Commenc- 

»1 a ?tdnt *n the north Umdt of the said 
iot 9 which is situate four feet ten inches 
westerly from the northeast angle of said 
lot 9; thence easterly along the north Him- 
It of #ald lot» ^9 and 10 tweiUy-»even feet 
live and one-half Inches to a point which 
le opposite the centre line of the passage
way between the house on this land and 
the house on the land Immediately to the 
east thereof; thence southerly along the 
said centre line of passageway, one hun-

4 feet to a point in the southerly Hmlt 
of said tot 16, which is situate twenty- 
two feet ten and one-half inches easterly 
'.t toe southwest angle of said tot 10; 
thence westerly along the southerly limit 
ot said lots 16 and 9, twenty-seven feet 
eight and one-half Inches to a point in the South limit of said lot 9 which le e!mate 
tour feet ten inches westerly from the 
southeast angle of said tot 9; thence 
northerly parallel to the easterly limit of 
said tot 9, one hundred feet to the point 
of commencement; together with a right 
.of way over the, northerly 78 feet of the 
westerly three feet four Inches of the Ivnd 
lying immediately east of the land here
by described and subject to similar right 
?{ ^vay over the northerly seventy-three 
f®®tof the easterly three feet four Inches 
of the lands hereby described, said two 
rights of way forming a mutual passage
way between the house on the land here
in described and the house on the land 
mimedle-tely to the east thereof.
On which property there is said to be 

erected a now eight-roomed semi-detach
ed solid brick dwelling-house, with hot 
water heating.

The highest or any bid not necessarily 
acf'cntPd.

Dated at Toronto the 12th day of De
cember, 1917.

For further particulars apply to
FREEMAN & MOSS,

57 Queen w.
_______ Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

E3 I»,
I I l.J~Turlonga<?E Claiming, 2-year-olds.

L Sweet Marguerite, 106 (Humphries), 
»-*■ even, and 1-2.

Eastern Princess, 109 (Taplin), 6-2,
•-D end 4-6.

$. Phedoden, 195 (Wingfield). 5-2.
•1HI 1-2.
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620,407.861 
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âwa. 5PAROLE CAPTAINS
OF MERCHANT SHIPS f•103

] DR. SOPER 
1 DR. WHITE

even,
Thnejl.08 2-6. Ukulele, Scaibbard, Miss 

Pretty Baby also ran.
FOURTH RACE.—All ages, $600, 5 1-2

furlong*:
Md Jq1*4’ 108 (Lunsford), 10-1, 4-1

^ *««ulaT, 111 (Gergan), 4-1, 8-6 and

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND RtUULATIONS

German Sub Commanders Usually 
Adopt This Course Instead of - 

Imprisoning Them.BRITONS IN STATES
TO BE CONSCRIPTEDI almost ex- 

gures’show 
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.London, Dec. 26.—Commanders ot 
German submarines jiow usually re
quire the captains ot merchant ships 
to give their parole, instead of making 
them prisoners, as heretofore, accord
ing to the annual report of the London 
America Trading Company, a large 
British shipping concern. When 
are paroled they cannot re-enter the 
merchant mg^ine during the 
companies employing them -give then 
one-half pay until they obtain other 
employment.

"We have several ship captains in 
our employ who have sunk more than 
one German submarine, and a good 
many of our ships have had

quarter-section of available Dominion 
iand in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
jOita. Applicants must appear in person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency tor tne District. Entry by proxy 
may J>e made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (bet not Sub-Agency; on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—bix months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. ■ A habitable house is required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
tne vicintgy.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
Patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right'may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties,—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

Must Join U- 8. Army or Be Returned 
to Country of Origin.

$. Dignity, Ml (Humphries), 6-1, 2-1 
gna even. .

Time: 1.09 3-6. Brookfield. Muzantl, Sol 
Minti, Bulger, end King Stalwart *

•tiuP® RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
«aiming. $500. six furlongs:

1. Z‘m. 109 fHownrd). 4-5, 1-3 and out. 
f Bnrt-ro. 109 (Dodd). 10-1, 4-1 and 2-1 

««I D3,er Bey’ 107 OVingfleld) 3-t, 4-5

Time: 1-15 2-5.
Money also

:NOTICE. I

1Now York, Dec. 36.—Plans for the 
conscription of British subjects In the 
l.'nltied States were described hero to
day by Sir Frederick Edwin Smith, 
attorney-general of Britain, wflio ar
rived in ttnis country yesterday on a 
mission to lay the matter before the 
government at Washington.

"Arrangements to have British sub
jects of military age returned to their 
country of origin unless they haye al
ready joined military forces volun
tarily have lr>en made with virtually 
all of our allies.” Sir Frederick said, 
“and we hope to make similar ar- 
rangments now for America.”

After three years of war, he said, It, 
was found there were thousands of 
Russian Jews in London -who had not 
joined the English forces and would 
not return to Russia because they said 
they feared political persecution there. 
They* were given the option, he said, 
of going back or Joining the British 
forces, and were forced to do on 
the otf’er despite the agitations they 
started. V-

"In Pact, the British Government 
had no choice, for public opinion abso-' 
lut el v refused to allow the forcible

also Pursuant to Power Commission Act, 
six George V., Chapter 19, Section 39, 
1915, and amendments tihe etc 
rules and regulations of the Hydro-E2ao> 
trie Power Commitston covering the de
sign and construction of electric.. I 

aery, apparatus, appliances, devices, 
material and equipment for use in the 
generation trar.emiesion, diatributionXor 
ueo of electric power or energy in th* 
Province of Ontario, in connection with 

"any e ectrlcal iRetaliation or wiring tor 
eectrlc light, heat or power, where the 
electric pressure delivered to or from 
the same, exceeds JO volte, manufacturer* 
of, joobeie, agents and dealers In elec
trical machinery, apparatus, appliance* 
devices, material and equipment, and 
others interested are hereby notified that 
the commission orders that on and after 
three months from date of this notice 
n i such e ecirical machinery, apparatus, 
rpphances. device*, material or equip
ment used, or to be usèd, as above, may 
be used or disposed of in the Province 
of Ontario unless and until the design 
and construction of same has been mi>- 
mitted to the Hydro-Electric Pow 
mtsslor of Ontario, and approval 
has formrlly been obtained.

By order.
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war. The ftSPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases t

ma-
;

Mesmer, Parr, and Plies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affections

Artr ran.
SIXTH RACK.—Three-year-olds 

W* cktoidn*. $400, one mile:
A caiief Brown-, 111 (Oninup), 8-1, 3-1 
*na even, x

Sshemer, M3 (Cooper), 6-5, 2-5 and

t. Bepton, 113

and m

scraps
with the enemy the past year,” says 
the report.

“Some have comè home with holes 
in their funnels or sides, and others 
have failed to return. But whon a 
ship has been torpedoed apd gone down 
the survivors hurry back to the offices 
of the firm, make a hasty report and 
then ask cheerily, ‘When is the next 
ship to be ready?’ That is the spirit 
of the mercantile marine.

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send bistoiy for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 pgn. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.m«

Consultation Free

DRS. SOPER & WHITE

k
(Howard), €-5, 1-2 andt out

.tuTIS?" 2's- Nephthye, Banyan.
8 Wonder, and Princess Janice alsoE 3

IS Toronto St.. Toronto, Ont. ILEAGUE TEAMS ARRANGE 
SPRING TRAINING GAMES

t- ::

[R. STEVENSON’S CAPoULE Price,
»■

An automobile tire $(bmp has* been 
Invented that is slipped over the cran-t 
shaft of a car and operated by Its 
engine.

Several native plants that yield 
fibres suitable foi* textiles have been 
found by an Argentine . Government 
committee.

For shaving soap for laundry work 
there has been invented a perforated 
plate to be placed over a wash boiler.

end BÎa^dt^'tro1^,:^8

cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per
STORE, VrZk, œSLTVo^oG

er Com- 
of «inchOU Mich., Dec. 26.—A series of 10 

« 12 games between the. Cincinnati Na-.
and Detroit American League 

"wball clubs, will be part of the spring 
training work of the two teams, it w«s 
■enounced here today. Definite dates for 
hut fvmes have not been decided upon

e^mrMaecTrtheudr. withdrawal of Englishmen from their
"•and will.start north about April 6'. business whi'e aliens o.f military age, 

The Detroit players will assemble at 'n the homelv phrase, ‘stole their 
waxahachle, Texas. March 20. jobs.’ ” Sir Frederick said.

e or

hly THE HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER OOM- 
MISSION OF ONTARIO.

44 Secretary,Rl CORD’S SPEClFTC
jHor special ailments of 
and Bladder troubles, $1

1men, Kidne> 
„ Per bottle
OonuriüLU o urtuti b I Ohte 

55!/s Elm Street, Toronto.

The largest practical reinforced 
concrete sea-going vessel yet built Is 
a 3,000-ton craft recently completed 
in Norway.

Electrical control that can begh oper
ated from any desired point features 
a new gas heater designed to wartn 
rooms.

■
*5

te, That Son-in-Law of Pa*s PA IS PREPARED FOR THE WORST.

1 KNEW It’D HAVE h q-EHUINE QA5MA5K,0LD 
T' BE DID, SOOkiER tOP ? A FRIEND SENT IT TO 
OR LA - ER— ME FROM THE TRENCHES.
WHAT'S THAT ) "TTZ§Thl^Lr ^ Uj

BY G. H. Wellingtonor • • 
• • •. • 

• •iF V

PA.Vou HAVEN’T 5M0KED A SINGLE ONE OF 
THESE CIQ-ARS I GrAVE NOU FOR CHRI5TMP6-] 
DONT TOU THINK THEV'RE <^00D ENOUGH 

• S^TIFOR TOU? J-----  ----------

well,! Didn’t çne THem totou td save- 
I <5AVE THEM TO you To SMOKE, AND
toull smoke one after dinner or ill 

[KNOWTHE REASON WHY? j :
I mlon them CHRISTMAS) 

CIGARS,MA? I’M ALL P 
R^ADT Y TACKLE 0NE?J

A <^A5 MASK,
JH? (TEE? f XX- Jnot

i
I

!OH-SURE,hA-l-ER- 
1 WAS SAVl^'EM^

[Y nI °H. „ 
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STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

bermup’a^1westF '"ïnd'ies!

Traveler»’ Cheques cashed in all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yonge 

Street.
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WOMEN’S SECTION
: ’ALt--HOUSEKEEPING-- 

RECIPES FOR COOKING 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

f

- - - FASHIONS - - - 
ADS FOR WOMEN
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P fc
the house and garden of Nadlna a 
comfortable reeling place. Hadramut, 
an Arab horse dealer, who gambled 
leavily with 'Put at the dice table; 
Parsodias, a Mode, who tarried In 
Jerusalem on a/Secret mission, and 
Madia, the Egyptian, were other 
friends who spent much time In the 
home of Nadlna.

One day Barzll, tax collector for 
King Solomon, brought with him Hag- 
gal, a stern and solemn visaged Ju
dean, who gazed disapprovingly at the 
statue of Ishtar, goddess of love, in 
the shrine in the garden. Haggai took 
J ether by the arm and sought to rea
son with him.

“Thou too art a son of Judea,” said 
Haggai, kindly. “Dost know that all 
of these people are idolaters, worship
pers of the gods of Babylon, and that 
Nadlna herself and her daughter Tisha 
are Babylonians?"

But Jether laughed.
“What matter?" , he cried. “What 

if they do worship these things of 
stone and wood, does that make Tisha 
less fair? I care not—I myself am a 
Judean."

Haggai shook his head sorrowfully 
and went his way.

And there too came Sadyk, the 
jeweler, a crafty old man with his 
wares always in the case before him, 
hanging from his Shoulders. Before 
and after each visit he spoke secretIv 
with Nadlna, and after a purchase by 
one of the men Sadyk would give Na- 
dina several coins for herself.

As for Jether, tho his store of 
gold in the teàkwood box was fast 
diminishing and he now hesitated to 
count the remaining shekels when 
placing coing in his .purse, he reigned 
supreme in the household. Fdr rcoro 
days and nights than he could easily 
reckon, he had lived there and cared 
naught for the future, in spite ot the 
warning of Tola that some day his 
store of gold would be exhausted" and 
he should make plans to replenish his 
supply by sending word to his father 
in Hebron.

Thus It happened that one day la?.e 
in, the afternoon Jether lay sleeping 
heavily upon a divan fn the garden, 
where Nadlna’s serving maid, Bor-’ 
sippa, lazily fanned him with 
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. The marriage of Lucy Kathleen, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Willis Chipman, Spadina road, to Mr. 
Arthur 8. Runciman, Marconi Towers, 
Glace Bay, C.B., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
3. B. Runciman. Stratford. Ont, took 
place quietly at three o’clock yester
day afternoon in the Church of the 
Redeemer, which was bright with 
Christmas decorations. The service, 
which was fully choral, was taken by 
the rector, the Rev. C. J. James, in 
the presence of the immediate friends 
and relations. Mr. Otto James was at 
the organ, and the choir preceded the 
bride singing “The Voice That Breath
ed O’er Eden," The pretty and grace
ful bride, who was brought in and 
given away by her father, wore a very 
becoming gown of ivory duchess satin 
with bustle skirt and corsage of satin 
and georgette crêpe embroidered with 
seed pearls, the satin train lined with 
Shell pink and edged with pearl and 
crystal embroidery. Her tulle veil 
Was hemmed with pearls and worn 
back from the face, with a wreath of 
orange blossoms and. white heather. 
Bhe carried a bouquet of pale pink 
roses tied with chiffon to match, and 
wore the groom’s present, a gold watch 
bracelet. She was attended by her 
Bister, Mrs. C. W. Pennington (Dun- 
das) as matron of honor, who wore 
her own wedding dress of Ivory satin 
and lace and a black and gold hat,

. and carried a bouquet of Richmond 
roses, and, wore the groom's gift, a 
pearl and topaz brooch. The best 
man, Mr. Charleton Macdonald, re
ceived a pearl scarf pin. The-ushers 
were Mr. G. W. Pennington, Mr. Harry 
Sprague. During the signing of the 
register Miss Killmaster sang “O Per
fect Love." After the ceremony Mrs. 
Willis Chipman held a reception at 
her house in Spadina road, which was 
very artistically arranged with the 
Christmas colors, when she looked 
very handsome in taupe corded taf- 
fetaê trimmed with yellow on the cor
sage, and a black hat with ostrich 
and a crown of cloth of gold. The 
bride's table,» centred with the cake 
(which was a triumph of home cook
ing), was decorated with lilies and 
surrounded with red roses. The 
bride’s going away gown was of grey 
satin and georgette crepe, and a long 
coat of Burgundy broadcloth With hut 
to match and sable furs. Mr. and Mra 
Runciman left on a short trip, the 
groom being due at Marconi Towers, 
Glace Bay, Cape Breton, very shortly, 
where they will live. The father and 
mother of the groom were present at 
the wedding,' Mrs; Runciman wearing 
lavender - broadcloth with white fox 

«and a hat to- match. Other out-of- 
town guests Included: Mrs. Page 

* (Brockvnle), who wore rose velvet 
with white lace corsage and a black 
hat; Mrs. Marsden (Yonkers, N.Y.), 
In black and white striped georgette 
crepe and a hat to match; Mr. Wil
liam Marsden, Mr, Page, Mr. Norman 
Page (Brockvllle), Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Atterwood (Ottawa), Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Rutherford (Hamilton), the 
Misses Pennington and Mr. and Mrs; 
Charles Pennington (Dundaa).

Miss Vera Foster, who has been 
spending a few days with her aunt, 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks, at the Alexandra, 
returns home to Trenton today. Her 
marriage to Mr. Roger B. MacFariand,
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my Tisha—my dove,” added the fond 
mother, and bidding one of the hand- 
luaidens fetch aei uaugtuei. 
love of her men have gambled, fought 
and died, yet she will have none of 
them. She , would , be wooed ' by love 
alone and nut by Jewels and gold. 
Many wealthy auditors have sought my 
Tisha in vain, ye: always hath side 
greeted them with laughter and dls- 
aain. Bat soft—she 'comes."

The girl came toward them wearily. 
She was iair indeed to look upon, tho 
dark of skin and eye. She was young 
—bare/ly more than 18—but already 
the wisdom" of the world was hers. 
Her thick dark hair had been cut short 
so that it fell only to her neck, and a 
great golden comb held back the tress
es from her forehead. Her gown was 
rich 
gold
were of some kind of cBatih of silver. 
Upon her fingers were giant rings, 
emeralds and rubles, which sparkled 
in the evening sunlight as she raised 
one hand to brush .back a rebellious 
lock of hair.

"Wto-Oit now dost thou desire of nte- 
my mother?" she asked, with a bored 
air, taking in the youthful Jether 
with a supercilious g’ance, and at tho 
same time looking with resentment 
toward the smirking Tola

Naddna came to the haughty girl, 
whispering something which made 
the young lady change her manner.

"I would have thee meet Jether, a 
mighty prince of Judea.” directed the 
mother. “Jether has oome to Jeru
salem to see the great city and thou 
must be his hand-maiden.”

The girl drew herself u$> proudly.
“Nay, that I will not do,” she re

torted. “The last time tftou didst
say'1-—— '

Naidina quickly placed her hand over 
the girl’s mouth and whispered a 
warning.

“Now, by our Lady 
shaft do my bidding," 
sharply.

The girl bowed her head in submis
sion, and saluted Jether by half 
kneeling before him.

"Thy Tisha stands before. thee, 
Jether," she said, obediently, and 
would have knelt, but Jether re
strained her by taking her hand.

"That shall not kneel,” he com
manded. “Thou are too beautiful."

Tisha laughed a melodious, rippling 
laugh.

"Thy servant is glad if she pleaseth 
thee,". she answered coquettishly. ‘T 
but do the bidding of my mother, for 

Word is law to Tisha. Still, on 
my own behalf, I would welcome thee 
to Jerusalem, and bring thee wine and 
food after thy Journey. Didst come 
far?" she added, after bidding the two 
Nubians bring refreshments.

"From Hebron," explained Jether, 
seating himself on a divan and mo
tioning to the seat beside him.

Tola and Nadlna, with a look of un
derstanding, left them alone and en
tered the house.

“And stayeet thou long?" Inquired 
Tisha.

“As long as thou dost make me wel
come," replied Jether. The girl laugh
ed, and leaned slightly in his direc
tion. A perfume delicate and sweet 
assailed his nostrils. He reached out 
and took-her hand.

“As long as thou dost desire to 
stay, so long will we make thee wel
come," whispered Tisha. “Thou son 
of Judea—’’

Again the girl leaned toward him. 
Her head was tilted back. Jether’s 
eyes filled as with a mist. The odor 
of the perfume was irresistible. Im
pulsively the boy threw his arms around 
her. He felt her arms steal about 
his neck and clasp him tightly to her. 
They kissed, and in that kiss the soul 
of Jether for the first time in his life 
was tarnished by contact with the 
world.

NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY OFl 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS. SILENT 500rux or WOMEN

:
(Copyright by William Elliott, F. Ray 

Comstock and Morris GesL)
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP- 

TERS.
Jethër, the son of Jesse and Huldiah 

of the tribe of Judea, during the time 
of King Solomon, 3000 years ago, is 
unhappy at home, where he is a shep
herd boy. He forms a friendship with 
ToCa, end on the latter’s advice per
suades his father.to give him his por
tion of the paternal estate. Then he 
and Tola set out for Jerusalem, where 
they go to the house of Nadlna.
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is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
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CHAPTER VIII.
Having been conducted by two Nu

bians to a beautifully appointed room 
In the house of Nadlna, and having 
seen his precious teakwood box care
fully locked in a great cedar chest, the 
key of which he placed In his girdle, 
Jether returned to the garden where 
Nadlna and Tola were engaged in a 
conversation which seemed ou the 
(point of becoming an argnimenlt, when 
their voices were suddenly lowered àt 
his approach.

"And what thlnkest thou of my 
house?" inquired the smiling Nadlna. 
turning abruptly from Tola.

“To one like me from the country," 
replied Jether, ’St surpasses e® Imag
ination. . My dreams of the city have 
been realized and more."

“Ah, but wait until them hast soen
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angry'“mood, approached Jether.

(tost thou demand?" she 
left to make reedy to

“What n«w 
cried. “I but 
greet thy friends, for some will surely 
come.” ,

Jether, unsteadily moving toward 
her, for the wine was still within 
him. shook his head.

•’. will not have thee greet my ; 
friends today/’ he said petulantly. ‘T 
have observed thy ways with them, 
my Tisha.”

The girl, who had picked up a peach 
from a basket of fruit nearby, threw 
It from her angrily. It splashed into 
the pool. She faced him defiantly. X 

Jether tapped his girdle significantly 
and the gold coins Jingled.

mother bade thee be my hand-
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Mr. Arthur S. Runciman, Marconi Towers, Glace Bay, C.B., and Mrs. 

Runciman (formerly Miss Kathleen Chipman), whose marriage took place 
in the Church of the Redeemer yesterday afternoon. a great

_ , 'uSKBtjj,
of the wealthy Put, entered thru the 
archway. Observing that Jether stiu 
slept, he whispered to Borsippa that 
he had a message for the 
from his master.

"Nay, I .may not waken hilh,” ex
plained Borsippa. “I do but keep the 
flies and bees away while he sleep*, 
for my mistress,’Tisha, became weary 
of him in his drunken sleep and bade 
me take her place. He sleepeth deep, 
as men do who revel thru the night."

Ahab painted to the purse which 
hung from Jether’s girdle.

"And have spent all?" he Inquired.
Borsippa frowned and shook her 

head.
"Had he not gold in plenty, think- 

est thou, fool, that he could still lord 
It In Nadlna’s house?" she de
manded.

‘Then he must trust thee well,” 
torted the crafty Ahab, drawing 
nearer to the sleeping Jether. “My 
own master never sleeps when gold is 
beneath my nose.”

Borsippa threatened him with the

fan. Ahab,
of the Molsons Bank, Sutton, Que
bec, takes place on Saturday very 
quietly.

•The Birth of a Nation" this after
noon and evening at Massey Hall will 
be for the benefit of the North To
ronto Red Cross, and will be under the 
patronage of his honor the lieutenant- 
governor and Lady Hendrie, General 
Sir Henry and Lady Fellatt, General 
and Mrs. Logie, Col. and Mrs. Mc
Laren, Mrs. H. D. Warren, Col. Mar
shall, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dunstan, 
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller Lash and Miss 
Dorothy Lash are leaving today, to 
spend a week in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. James Smith are in 
town from Montreal, spending tho hol
idays with the Hon. Justice and Mrs. 
Riddell.

Mrs. T. H. Goodman, Winnipeg, gave 
a dinner for her son, Mr. Bernard D. 
Ross, who has Joined the aviation 
corps in Toronto.

Miss Lily Lee has returned to town 
from New York.

Miss Norah Cooke is spending a fort
night in London, Ont., with Canon and 
Mrs. Tucker,

Mr. and Mrs. D’Eyncourt Strickland 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Swabey 
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. 
William Bright at . Niagara Falls, Ont.

Col. H. C. Gwyn, Mrs. Gwyn and 
Miss Nona Gwyn are in Baltimore 
visiting with Dr. and Mrs. McCrea.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Garvey are leav
ing for California on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Harris, Brant
ford, spent Christmas in. Hamilton 
with Mrs. John Knox.

Col. and Mrs. John Moss are spend
ing & few days in Ottawa at the Cha
teau Laurier. {•

Mrs. A. F. MacLaren is the guest of 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Kenneth 
McLaren, at Strathrobyn.

At three o’clock yesterday after
noon, the house of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. 
Kent, Madison avenue, was the scene 
of the marriage of their daughter, 
Beatrice, to Captain Andrew R. Rid
dell, R, A. M. C„ son of thé late Mr. 
Matthew Riddell and Mrs. Riddell, 
Spadina road. The service was con
ducted in the drawing room, which was 
decorated with holly, Christmas bells 
and palms. Mr. Harold West played 
the wedding marches and Mr. Thomas 
Welch sang "O Joy Be Thine." The 
bride, who was brought In and given- 
away by her father, wore a grown of 
white crepe meteor with chantilly lace 
and tulle veil caught with orange 
blossoms and white heather and she 
carried a bouquet of roses and lilies. 
Miss Helen Strachan and Miss Jean, 
Riddell were the bridesmaids in 
white taffeta and georgette crepe with 
bouquets of yel’ow roses. The ribbon- 
bearers were Miss Eleanor Wylie and 

I Mr. William K. Dalton, Captain Gor- 
- don McLarty, R. A. M. C„ , was the 
bestman. Later in the afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Riddell left for Kirk- 
field on a fortnight trip, the bride 
travelling in a navy blue tailor-made 

i with hat to match and taupe fox 
I furs.

JudeanIshtar, thou 
she added.

B* WILLIAM ,BPADV md. -

“Thy
maid." he said authoritatively.

“And have I not obeyed?" inquired 
Tlshul tersely. "For weeks now thou 
hast lived in my mother’s house, and 
claimed hie ever. Tola, when he 
brought thee to us, told us how rich 

rt. Yet but for his word, we

a "san-rJas. rar;r,r„:
tssaÆrssspe contldercd. Addre** Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

SANTA CLAthou we
might not know thee from a beggar.”

”[ have given freely," cried Jether, 
full of anger. “At my father’s house 
we have all fed for a year for much 
less than I have spent already."

The girl flounced before him and 
laughed mockingly.

“Why then didst thou not stay in 
thy father’s house ?" she sneered with 
a scornful laugh. "Oh, thou vain Ju
dean. dost think we love thee for 
thyself alone?. Thou comest here to 3 
occupy the richest room in my ti 
mother’s mansion, and thou dost claim 1 
me as thy hand-maiden, yet richer 
suitors by far have I scorned ana all 
because my mother bade me wait up
on thee. Some day, I tell thee, my 
mother will go too far, and then her 
Tisha will rebel. I like it not that 
she should pick the men upon whom 
Tisha must attend."

Jether drew back sharply as he re
alized the true sentiment behind her 
remarks.

Why Folks Are Anaemic BUS
Anemia, lack of blood, is always a 

6jm.pt.um, always secondary, never a 
uisoinc; disease which can be treated 
successfully without knowledge of the 
underlying cause. Yet thousands of 
credulous folks swallow

cognized nephritic (Bright's disease) 
in persons around mid-uiie age, 
common causes of anemia.

La-ient o-r smouldering syphilis, ma
laria and other chronic constitutional 
dJue.tses are not unusual 
anemia. ih

Restriction of the jMet to food too re
fined or denaturiibd is certainly a 
factor in many .cases. People should 
endeavor to eat., vyihcle wheat in 
various Sonne, whole com cracked, 
unpolished rice, -the green garden 
vegetables, baked potatoes with skins, 
fresh fruits.

The habit of abusing cathartics is 
often a cause of anemia, which cannot 
bo relieved until tiia cathartics are 
discontinued.
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in a week 
more Iron than the whole mass of 
Wood in a healthy adult contains, in 
the vain hope of curing a fancied 
anemia or watery weak bfiiood.

In this talk we can merely touch 
upon some of the more 
causes of anemia. The causes are so 
many and varied that It is impossible 
to lisfc them in a half column. We 
shall try to mention the more common 
causes somewhat in the relative order 
of their importance and frequency.

Insufficient exposure of the body to 
sunlight is undoubtedly the moat 
mon cause of anemia. Sunlight is as 
essential to (the formation of hemo
globin (the red coloring matter in the 
blood) as it is to the formation of 
chlorophyl (the green coloring matter 
in plants). Neither man nor plants 
can thrive without sunlight.

Excessive confinement in foul air Is 
probably the second Important factor 
of simple anemia. Foui air Is 
warm still air, such as many people 
like to have in the house all winter 
long. Another way of expressing it is 
carbon dioxide poisoning. This does 
not mean tha-t there isn’t enough oxy
gen in the air of a nice warm room; 
it means t/hat effect of nice warm air 
Is ennervating, weakening, depressing 
to -the metabolism or vital fire, so that 
the body is unable to assimilate suffi-

be plenty
available in the air. Wherefore an 
cess of carbon dioxide (carbonic acid 
gas) accumulates in the body, and one 
effect of this kind of auto-intoxication, 
so to speak, is a deficiency 
corpuscles or hemogtoblln or 
The remedy is one we often prescribe, 
but *t is seldom taken, because

causes of

h■
fan.

“Ere he fell Into slumber, he bade 
my mistress sit by him," she said. 
"Now If any gold Is missing, I will be 
blamed."

Ahab stooped over the boy, and lis
tened to his heavy breathing.

“If he be heavy with sleep, what 
matters it? And if he is rich, were it 
not well that we should be less poor?”

His fingers groped within the purse, 
and several golden coins sparkled In 
-the light.

’Take not so much that he will 
miss It and -blame me," whispered 
Borsippa. “Yet take enough to be 
content wi|th half, for I muet have my 
share." - - ,

He quickly handed the gird two of 
-the coins, as Jether stirred in his 
sleep and muttered drowsily, “I’ll 
not have my brother Goal the master 
over me.”

Borsippa, in hiding her coins, acci
dentally dropped the fan and it struck 
'Jether, who awoke. He gazed about 
him in search of Tisha. She was not 
there, and he demanded, angrily.

“Where is thy mistress?”
"But this moment gone within, my 

master," explained the girl. “Ahab, 
the servant of Put, is here with tid
ings from thy friends."

"My master bade me say,” bowed 
Ahab, "that he will visit thee shortly, 
bringing some friends."

“Say that they will be welcome," 
cried Jether, struggling to his feet. 
"And do you, Borsippa, go and find 
thy mistress. I like it not that she 
does leave me so often."

Ahab bowed
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. \m
Daily Nap and Daily Bath.

Should, a healthy boy three 
one-half years of age take a nap in 
the afternoon? How often shorn Id he 
be bathed? (V.F.S.)

Answer.—Yes, an afternoon nap Is a 
great builder and strengthener for 
youngsters. A healthy boy is, of 
course, a dirty boy, so we think he 
should have a nice warm or tepid 
bath every day.

Child Minus Tonsils.
Will a child who has had his ton

sils retrieved have diphtheria? Will the 
whooping cougih be as severe in such 
a child? (His Mother).

Answer--He would probably be 
less susceptible to diphtheria with the 
diseased tonsils removed than with the 
tonsils in the throat, 
ing cough. It probably 
difference.

and "When first I came," he Satti slowly, 
tbt say thy love was 
nè alone?
the simple tales of old 

Did "Bbt thy mother say it

“didst thou 
mine, and 
love to he:
Judea.
pleased her well to give me the best 
room in all her house and thee as 
hand-maid?
True, I have lived among the bills, 
and lack some things they have who 
live in cities. Yet not one of them 
could love thee as I do,’’ he added, 
seeking to take her In his arma

Thou didst■
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the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Our newRoyal Yeast Bake Book 5r.« upon request. It con-taiM foil instructions for making bread 
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li \ Tisha eluded him. "Of all the 
friends who each day feast with thee, 
not one would fall to show me greater 
kindness than thou," she retorted. 
"Take notice, thou Judean, I swear by 
our Lady Ishtar”—and she pointed to 
the statue—“I swear by our Lady 
Ishtar, if thou wouldst have thy Tisha 
love thee longer, then must thou show 
thy love better.”

“Tisha—I love but thee!" cried 
Jether, and once more attempted to 
take her in his arms, but she eluded 
him. He sought to catch hur. but she 
rounded the edge of the fountain; and 
when he had finally caught her. and 
held her panting in his arms, he kiss-' 
ed het- madly. The girl, her passion 
spent, her anger vented, hung softly 
in his arms, until a voice made them 
both realize that they had been inter
rupted. They turned—it was Nadine, 
and behind her stood Sadyk, the jew* 
eler.

.
i CHAPTER IX.

» For days and nights Jether lived ,in 
the house of Nadlna, and counted nei
ther cost nor time. Days of heavy and 
unsatisfying sleep were followed by 
nights of revelry, of drinking and ca
rousing, of dicing with the men of the 
gay throng who frequented the house 
of Nadine, and of wonderful hours 
spent in the company of Tisha, who 
for his sake abandoned all others and 
listened not when they begged her to 
drink a goblet of wine with them.

And it was indeed a strange com
pany that frequented the house of Na
dlna. The favorite of the visitors was 
Put, son of the wealthy Absalom, a 
handsome and athletic ytoung man 
with long, curly locks of hair that was 
almost black. Not only for his money 
but for his good looks was Put popu
lar with the two score or more of 
'ashlonably dressed women who found

edent oxygen, tho there

11 ©X- x for whoop- 
uld make no

Old Salt Water Fancy.
Would a taJbleapoonful of salt in a 

cupful of water be the proiSer strength 
to snuff up the noae for chronic' ca
tarrhs? (E.H.V.)

Answer.—That would be intensely 
irritating, and besides, it is dangerous 
to snuff liquids up the nose—the prac
tice frequently damages hearing. A 
rounded teaspoonfud Of salt in a pint at 
freshly boiled water makes what is 
known as “normal sB.it solution,” that 
is, approximately the same salty 
strength as the tears and the blood 
serum. This may be used in eyes, nose, 
etc., freely, being non-irritating and 
rather soothing.

I

li of - red 
both.

again, as Borsippa 
sped away to find the absent Tieha.

"My master bade me say further 
that in the cool of dlay, for thy de
light and his, he will bring with him 
a company of dancing maidens, the 
fairest in, all Jerusalem."

Jether tossed him a 
nodded In approval.

"This for thyself,” said

you
can’t take it from a spoon; Two miles 
of oxygen three timee a day on foot. 
It really “sends the blood coursing 
thru your arteries’’—to borrow a fav
orite p-lirase at the alumnae writers.

Trifling or unrecognized chronic 
spetic foci, in tonsils, gums, gall-snc, 
appendix. In pelvic organs of either 
sex, are very frequent causes of 
anemia

Incipient or undiagnosed tubercu
losis in younger persons and

c■IK
. .

C.W.CILLETT CO.LTD. coin, and

. H Jetfcer,
grandly. "And tell thy master he 
hath done well.”

Ahab turned and departed, jus* as 
from within the house, Tisha inunre- By m 

note
(To Be Continued.)

Polly and Her Pals LOOKS LIKE ASHUR’S DUE FOR A DISAPPOINTMENT.•
s • By Sterrett•— • 
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The Wanderer
-------------- BY WILLIAM A. PAGE ----------------

Based upon the Biblical drama of the Prodigal Son, coming soon to 
the Royal Alexandra.
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PAGE ELEVEN
ALKS ON HEALTH 
:1DDIES’ STORIES 
AND KEWPIES WOMEN’S SECTION ADVICE TO GIRLS

Political talks
ADS FOR WOMAN

ISix-

r,':A

AIMED WOMEN NEW BAGS FOR AU 
SEND DONATIONS MADE UP-TO-DATE

made half of oilcloth and half of silk 
A circular piece of oilcloth, weighted 
at the middle and caught with a dark 
blue tassel, was lined with dark blue 
silk, the lining forming the upper ha.f 
of the bag. The oilcloth half was then 
given a border of corn flowers and 
daisies, with a butterfly or two hover
ing above them, and a most original 
and interesting bag- was the result.

turo world cfto day has to offer. Un- 
nppi cached and unapproachable in photo
pay aid direction, as It is in powet of 
story, it. power of imagination, and in 
power bf appeal, 'loan the Woman ’ is 
in a class by Itself. T1>e cast- to one of 
the finest which have ever appeared in 
big pictorial spectacle. ' Nooody who 

„ “Old Lady 31,” t ants splendid entertainment should miss
Lee Kugel will present at the Royal seeing the picture on one of the three

Alexandra Theatre for the week of tiec remaining dajs.of this week. _ ____________ ___ __________
31, with a special matinee on new Year s _ Flsv Film at Madison. TCIÎ ACfCS Wesî nf HrvnrlDay, besides the usual matinees on wed- Today, tomorrow and Saturday there so TV C»IL Oil OOmIu
nesday ana Saturday, Emma Dunn, in I>viH be pveeen’oil at the Mad toon Theatre La ke

Old Lady 31,” Rachel Crothera- laugi, an exceptionally gripping modern phrc>- ____
comedy, dliect from the 39th (street The- h’ ay> "The Iron Ring." with a sunerb OI2 METROPOLITAN RAILWAY, frame 
a tie, New tork, where it had a So. cart heaced by Arthur Ashley, Qorda 52,ui,e ?^<j„benk bam, good garden soH: 
month's run. That « It one of the big h'lmea an1 Edward L- -if ford. A first- prlce *ai'l,0a terms $200 cash and $50
gest hits of the current season, and one >*te Mack Renndct comedy wil also figure au rterly, with interest at six per cent
of the best plays produced, during t.. r,n u,e b‘1’- _ por annum. Open evenings. Stephens
last ten years, is conceded oy both presis The Wanderer.” . & Co- 13* Victoria street
and public. The immortal parable of the produirai 1 um -------

Emma Dunn needs no introduction to B9n' ’Witten in dramatic" form by Mau- i 8 wv tHIÛ IDUlldlOgS
th>- theatregoers of this city. Her per- Prjdl'«wl with pe feet *t Port CrPrtitformances with Richard Mans.ield Ln P1‘-'bgullty b> '.haf trio of daiing young lSITIIA--”1'_Lyrt 
•Peer Qynt," in “Mother.” in "Sinners,” ™nnger;, Messrs. Wi.lHm Elliott. F. Rav •8 JED TEN MINUTES' walk from 

and "The Governor's Lady,” gave to ta. Lc'matock and Morris dost, and staged SiSfiTj0 cans'. railway station, lake,
unique actress a position on the Arrierl- the <SIr,ect Personal siipervtelon of 1%?%?w. churrfies, stores, etc.; price
can stage that will endure for years to H1 Sl v,'iraro of modern stage-craft, David 53 ,■ b’OP each and $50 quarterly. Open
come. Velasco, the great Biblical spectacle, ' Stephens & Oo„ 136 Victoria
itle a play away from the beaten -rr2LWand1?!r"t c”™66 to the Alexandra _ ___ —

'rack. It is a story of New England hit Theatre on Monday evening, Jan. 7, for a *1500—FIVE ACRES rlch-iand~S25~cs»h the taking of a man Into an old todies week's engagement. Yonge street, an Ideal location tor m“r-’
home. It has been called a sunshine com- Î4‘° at Hall. bet garden or poultry farm, rich soli
edy. It is real, this play, and something Homer, the celebrated school and store convenient Openmore, too. K American contralto, who will be heardMn evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs ijmiJïïmu Arils, in Hamilton. Ma9eey H»“. Tuesday, Jatb 8, 134 Victoria street ’ Um,ted’

The sale of seats for Mr. Arliss' j e„*nslve. concert tour this
«hsagement next week In the new play. Homer has been accorded
'•Hamilton,” began this morning at the anoth«r in all the citiesbox office of the Princess Theatre Be- I vXb.Ve she has appeared. She is another 
cause of the great success achieved by ?/w£nraai-ny ri?ted,a1rtl?ta who have given
the play earlier in the season in New a11 patrtotl£ activities. Last
lork and Chicago, wide interest is mam- f?rLnLana S'unn2,e.r she sang in more
fested in its presentation here and the tban, 1® wor benefit concerts, raising ap-
indicatlons arc that Mr. Arliss’ coming t!»00* The seat aale opens
engagement will be as notable an event k/edne*“ay, Jan. 2. 
socially as have been his former visits to m._. 1Vl Red Cross^ Day.
Toronto. Owing to bookings ln Phlladel- ftatim’P1? courtf*y °f The Birth of a 
phia and Boston, Mr. Arhss will notap- with™’™. jw «°’iJunctiSn,, with Manager 
pear thto season in any Canadian city Massey Hall, the proceeds
other than Toronto. A special matinee „7a«£.eeayenlÏF Performancewill be given on Tuesday fNewvXiff; , ?ne ffa,tk>,n w111 **
Dayi, besides the usual matinees on l^îîSÎfî ta North Toronto Red Cross 
Wednesday and Saturday. Auxiliary. The affair will be under the

Sa? ?*r?!Ajr^Tsrs,. sss jss .aratwith that sterling comedian, Tim Mur- KonvhnJd ÏmÜ râr^T 0Van
Pby, in the leaolrig roie, comes to the Kmighnet and Mrs. H. D. Warren. Sure-
Grand New Year's week, with matinees l?L’-fZlr™£lo0ntnt0 S*î, e»lÿ0?'m6nt ,°* tbe 
Tuesday (New Year's Ds.vi Wsdnesd,. Performance, the fact that one to per- 
and Saturday. “Fais First” is an en- 6Pn®'P?r a*dln£ such a worthy beneficiary
ttrely modem comedy, and presents thi j tlrit wi^y Hall rnda^^Th^mn^wiV 
triumphs of a comedy success It h«ia y1®*? ^ music wil.
no problem, (but the theme is natural ana gvmDhhiw ornieSîS im<2ï ÂfAa 
the characters not overdrawn for dra- ",y î,'h£ ïïlfîF, th?ab,le lead-
metlc effect. The comedy scored a run ;^"ip^of^Mr. Juies Bradll. During the 
of 200 performances ln New York anu ,®"fra*'et”£nt *136 performances ln Chicago. Mr. Mur- win be Fiven daily at 2.30
phy is an actor who always grasps the 
meen.ng and the possibilities of a part,/ 
and never fails to cpnvey that meaning 
intelligently ahd graoefuily.'

At Shea's Next Week. /
Commencing with a matinee next Mon

'S
PLAYS, PICTURES 

AMI) MUSIC
::CL AS S I F I E D dal|y- once Sunday, seven

A ■ ,X7 a.-» riidv.f consecutive Insertions, or one week’sAoVügKTIDING sundn.ÿ°woAdrv£nt9.Lnw°:^ and v

*
Sum of Money Re- 

eived by the City Treas
urer for Halifax Relief.

Woman’s Latest Craze Properties For Sale.is for
Hand Bags of Every Kind 

of Material.

.________ Help Wanted.
GIBSON ELECTRIC. LIMITED, of To-

ronto, want agent for Elgin six aito- 
mob.les In Orangeville, Oahatya, Orilva, 
Landsay and powmanvihe.

TEAM8TERS WANTED, sttady work.
Apply Dominion Transport Company, 

_comer John and Wellington streets.

HOW BRITAIN USES 
DISCARDED CLOTHES

Waste Materials Bering Ap
plied in the Conduct 

of the War.

V

WOMEN CONTRIBUTE ’There Isn’t a new bag under the 
sun, declared à perplexed 
“All my friends 
purpose, from 
ting to first

shopper, 
want bags, for every 

a container for knit- 
aid for home marketing; 

yet, if I have to make any more of ere- 
tonne with embroidery hoep handles, I 
8 a 1 glve UP the pursuit altogether.”

But that same afternoon the gift 
shops and department stores Joined 
tog-ether ~"to show her that hrvth «n 

deal«na lor ba.9, there

ooviuMr nerT materlal was the first die- 
,h y: ^ was nOtnlng more unusual 
than the terry cloth that, not long ago, 
was so popular for bath robes. It is 
27 inches wide, and may be had in 
exceptionally attractive colorings. Per
haps the best for knitting bags is an 
aJ-over flowered des.gn, which ' is 
■made In several color combinations, 
the predominating tints being soft 

3d to send forward donations , own> b'ue- rose shades. The
not delay a moment in tor- ,ot chinese embroidery
at once the monov voted " «r ®xcellent tor «mall bags, or they

may be p.aced on a foundation of soft 
satin or silk and used for (he larger 
bags. Almost equally attractive are 
the narrower strips of Chinese 
broidery, which can be appliqued on 
silk or the better grades of Japanese 
crepe or pongee.

X Situations Wanted4
romptness in Sending Money 
to Victims of Disaster is 

Essential.

A GENTLEMANLY young man wants
“Sht occupation of any kind. Write 
Box 80, World. i;

Articles Wanted.
Gi ÏL MARSHALL a Co. pay highest

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 

_ 4o0 bpadina Ave.
STOVES AND FURNACES exchangsd. 

Westwood Bros., 636 Queen wesL x^hone.

h
really $1000 have been received to 
e by City Treasurer Thomas Brad- 
w from women's organizations In 
BMto towards the Halifax

In peace times the British Imports 
of woolen rags amounted to about 
60,000 tone g year, and collections iriljbe 
United Kingdom would bring the HjJtaJ 
weight up to 80,000 tons. Those vast 
quantities of “waste" materials 
the bàsls of the heavy woolen trade, 
from which many merchants and 
ufacturers have made handsome for
tunes. Happily for the material ahd 
financial resources of the country, the 
Immense possibilities of those Indus
tries have been grasped by the 
eminent, and are now being applied 
In the conduct of the 
March, 1916, the discarded clothing of 
tiie soldiers, particularly those in the 
British and French armies, were 
bought or trifling sums by dealers, 
who sold them at Immense profit to 
merchants, and other substantial gains 
were made before the stuff reached 
the factories for conversion Into 
clothes.

In due course, as the numbers of 
men with the colors increased, the 
matter received the attention of the 
war office, with the result that a great 
national scheme of moneyrsavlng has 
been, devised and is now in full swing. 
In May, 1916, an army clothing’ depot 
was opened at Dewsbury, under the 
supervision of officers of the army ord
nance department The discarded uni
forms of the soldiers abroad are no.w 
shipped to a port on the ea^t coast, 
then conveyed by rail to Dewsbury, 
while those of the home forces are 
sent first Into one of the depots con
nected with each of the commands 
and afterward» dealt with in a simi
lar manner- Hundreds of women are 
employed ln sorting the clothing, the 
heavier work of un.oading, unpacking, 
repacking and reloading being done toy 
the soldiers, while for invoicing, ac
counts and general correspondence, fe- 
maie clerks are used as much as pos
sible.

relief i
;

Bowling.of these organizations have 
«uns to be sent to this fund, tout 

yet all have not sent ln their dona- 
os This is a case where promptness 
the most essential feature, and the 
By dollar is the dollar that does the 
tot good. Tlie secretaries or trees- 
an 6t organizations who have been

were
Florian f arms For Sale. HAVE THE FUN a.ong with the tonic— 

Play the game of health and win at 
Orr Bros Bil.lard and Bowling House of FJx«•!•<• *0 à 1 ». O

F Farms and Investments.
R,Bird, Temple Bufcding, Toronto.

man- W,

T Farms Wanted.
Budding Material."SfSFEIF LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers' and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junct. 4147.

• H.S:w.gov- ;V|

war. Until _____ Room and Board,
P» purpose. Mr. tuaushaw will 
Itoffiy torward any funds sent in, and 
#• oredil will be given to ail donors 
,33* women's organizations that have 
sent In donations to Mr. Braua-iaw to

LOOK—Canada’s largest wrecking con
cern will demoUsh the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al. lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sa.e. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Go.. Ltd., Toronto, OnL Main 6706.

em-
PersoneL

ronto Women’s Liberal Ctulb, $50*); 
*' Aid, Wesaninster Church 
Young "Women s Aiuxtilary, Deer 
Presbyterian Church, $10; Whits 

her Camp, Daughteis of Scot- 
$76; Teachers’ and Mathers’ As- 

tion, Annette Street bchool, $50- 
ens Musical Chib, $102; Mothers’ 
hg, Holy Trinity Church, $2;

Shadow Club, East Queen St. 
lyterian Church, $30;

Circle. A.O.F., $50;

new jMany New Designs.
As for the new designs, they are 

numerous- A simple way to achieve 
novelty in shape Is to place the 
handles of the ordinary knitting bag In 
the exact middle of the two Sudes. 
The flaps at the ends are then turned 
over, so, that the lining shows, and 
the length of the bag is, perpendicular 
rather than horizontal.

A bag notable for Its oddness had 
a flat, square top which proved to be 
nothing but a six-inch square otheavy 
cardboard, covered with flowered shk. 
A straight piece of. sulk 18 inches wtoe 
was shirred to three sides of the 
square top, and fastened with snap
pers to the fourth; then shirred to a 
point arthe bottom and caught with a 
bright silk tassel. A silk cord, fasten
ed to the four corners of the square 

1 top, made the handle.
Two twenty-irich circles of silk were 

sewed together half way round the 
circle; from the top of each carde, a 
heart-shaped piece was cut, and a 
cardboard heart was covered with it 
and sewed in place. The cord-and- 
tassel handles were then sewed to 
these hearts» a firm foundation for the 
strain put on the handles of a bag 
toeing thus afforded.

Two silk-lined squares of flowereji 
crepe assumed the guise of a new 'bag, 
when two of the Japanese bracelets, 
sold so cheaply» were fastened, one 
in the middle of the top edge of each 
square, the other three edges of the; 
square being sewed together; and a 
gay Japanese tassel was fastened to 
each of the four corners of the bag.

The Oilcloth Bag.
Still more unusual, however, are the 

bags of painted and enameled oilcloth. 
As a rule, black oilcloth Is used, the 
decoration being -painted butterflies, 
flowers or birds. Oil paints are used, 
and, if' one Is" artistic, original de
signs can be had; otherwise the de
signs used for stencil work or em
broidery can be adapted and traced on 
the oilcloth or pressed on with a hot 
Iron- Charming color schemes can 
easily be evolved; for example, a black 
bag painted with popples was lined with 
red silk and glyen a red cord and 
tassel as a handle, while a bag line' 
with black and white silk was orna
mented with a border of daisies. Of 
course, these bags must be flat or 
nearly so, since the material Is too 
bulky to be gathered. The rectan
gular or circular ones are pretty, while 
slight Variations or these shapes are 
equally successful. .

An adaptation of the oilcloth bag,

Stoves. ;

jsar isksss’ sssas. -loi' &r Ç|

Motorcycle*. \
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS

4a4n7aYroe^streTte f ^ C°" 

BifiYCKli„Egs ££TED for CMh- McLeod’

Bicycle* and
Medical.

DR^ ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-
fïï?8-eiP£LW.ilen. curedl Consultation 
*ree’ y Queen street east.___________

DSi’i.f^A^«8.p!claL‘?X ot M«n>
piles And fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

°’VT'EEVE—Genlto.urlnary, b.oed and 
skin diseases. Experience enaoies me 
street'6 satletactory results. 18 Carlton

Keep^Schools Open,
Warns Dr. Anna Shaw

Maid of

toil Jewish Women, $50; Toronto 
sen’s i airiotic League. $13.60; 
inn’s Missionary Society. Bonar 
byterlan Church, $32; Lady Alex
ia Lodge, No. 14, W.O.W., $25- 
dale Travel Club, $25; Willowdale 
es’ Aid Society, $10.

Dancingday atternoon, the management ot,4ihea , _ .
Theatre wilt present' art all-star .fern tot Dr. Anna Howard Shaw has issued 
New Year's week, headed by Chariee a warning to the women of the United 
Grapewin, assisted by Atina Chanoe, it, ) States which might be read and pon- 
■‘foughkeepsie,” a piayiet that to a wor- lered by the women of Canada. A 
tny successor to The Awakening oi 
Flpp.'“ ‘“the Futuristic Revue, ' present
ee oy theeLountess De Leonaitte, Is ont 
of the musical treats of the season, w»ti.,
a cast of ten clever plaÿers. tieon Kim- Other reason, declared Dr xnna Shaw, 
ueriy and Rene Arnold are featured ln Aroused by reports lrem Boston, 
the.r new specialty, “ Vaudeville Moments Baltimore and elsewhere that schools 
Or Fun,” wmle Janet Adair, assisted u, 1 
Mtos Ade.phi, has a repertoire of story-1 and hav. to
songs. Fotter and HartweU, in "Bits oi o2se alto^etber for
Variety"; cbariee Bensee and Florenc>. I ac^‘ ot c°al. Dr. Shaw, speaking as 
Baird, ln “faonsiilage’’; Nolan and Noian, I chairman of the national defence 
“the Jesting Jugglers"; Milt Coil ins, ”r. . council woman’s committee, called up- : 
Speaker of the nouse," and the British on the women of the nation to “rise 
Gazette are other leatores Of the bill. and put an end to this menace at 

Loew's Theatre. once."
Ela^Fersueon,J wM(ÿi ^UV oe* seer^next American industries *of
week at Loew’s Yongé Street Theatre moucing children to leave school ant1 
and Winter GardeiOT adapted from the enter mills and factories, and declare*”■ 
cook by Màry S. Watte, And ,s a b-», I sinister Influences are at work to un- ‘ 
gripping story, modern 1h its theme ana dermine America’s school Drogress 
isaness in its treatment, significantly Absolutely nothing—coal shortage war commenting on the tendencies of modem emergency or anything ATae-S^. 
society. Leo Greenwood, m a trop»c». ”cy ,".a”ythln<8: «se—Is an ex-
mue.cal comedy, "The Yucatan,” with a I 'or closlBg a single JRihool, Dr.
cast of ten people, will head the vaude- tinaw said.
vihe attractions, which will also in Pointing out that America’s women
Savannah and Georgia, in comedy, songs, are helping to fight ' by enlisting ln 
steps and stories; "Lulu’s Friend,” a offices, shops, factories’ mills and 
comeuy piayiet; Days and England, pre- fields, she dec ared them seating "Tales, Tunes and Taps ’; Grit nsist ,P^M1tged >
flth and Mack, In "The New Turnkey,^-I ^ „ ery. child l5bor *aw be
and other smart actis. I enforced, compulsory school attend-

The Hippodrome. ance Invoked and the buildings kept
Mary Mlles Minier, known among open and properly heated, 

fllmdom as Mary Bickford's only, rival, “I beg of them not to forget to 
win be featured at the -Hippodrome next watch the schools, to watch them as week In the new release, "The Mate ot they never did before -iSff M
the Sally Ann.” In the role of the wall circumstonees «liow ^ Under no
who lives In an abandoned boat, litt., allow anythln* to per-
Miss Minier has one' of the most effec- j,ad® them to consent to having them 
live parts ln which she has yet appeared, closed.
The picture will be shown at 4.15. 1.5. “Excuses will be forthcoming in an 
and 8.16 p.m., “Who’s Who?” is the title effort to Justify the closing. Even now 
of the vaudeville playlet presented by the shortage of coal Is being nut fa? 
Barn-e Williams and company. A cast oi ward in certain sections fat?*? * for" 
six clever people have one of the best ql? ? !*„», f°r that Pur*
eketches ln vaudeville. Plerlert ana îv8:,’» , a contingency can only
Schofield will offer the amusing travesty, ;?sult.ln tbe calamity of throwing on 
“Helping Husband," while Dingley anu the streets those children who have 
Norton are versatile specialists in me»- no comfortable homes, and child da 
ody. Arthur Barrett to an amuklng mono- generacy will ensue, 
legist and comedian, w.th new stories "The industries of the 
and songs. Foiey and Murphy, two Irish making constantcomedians; Jack Wheatley, in song and =nh„„if 1 lnroadfi on the
story; Eva Moran, a dainty aerialist, are to ?2îf’J°88,,ble argument 
other features of the MIL 1° lnduce children to leave

The Bresdwey Frolics. lnto factories and mills.
: Singer’s new burleeque novelty, , We have grown accustomed to 

*v Broadway Frolics," which will be Pleas not to impose upon «bti.rf * 
the offering at the Gayety Theatre ah erations the burden of =mur® gen" 
next week, is said to be a more stupend- debt- but to m. great warous production than was "Hello Ne» neretlvL y ,mlnd 11 *« more im-
Yorkl" which set a new pace ln bur- ?®ratlve that w do not Jeopardize the 
lesque and which placed Jack Singer’s democracy for which we are fighting 
name at the very top of the list of pro- by Imposing fipon the nation Jv . „ 
ducers. So massive to the scenery uaeu norant and illiterate cl in thto production that it requires two will become a oreoio-11 Ienl^ p which 
sixty-foot baggage cars to transport it liberties0^6 rL grefUer, menace to the 
The show to ln two acts and eight scenes a 1,es, ,.the People than all the 
and has in it everything that makes a dnancial debt ■ of war.” 
burlesque show worth while. "Stranded” 
is the title of the vehicle used and it was 
written to drive dull care away.

The Broadway Bailee.
The Broadway Belles will appear at the 

Star week of Dec. 31. Joe Marks, Geo.
E. Snyder, Ed. Cole,. Will Lewis, Pearl 
Lawler, Jane May, Della Clarice. Ethel 
Diggs and a chorus of 20 shapely beau
ties will appear ln two rollicking bur
lesques with the company. This is a real 
big show and the management has dis
played tact ln carefully choosing those 
whose peculiar abilities to portray thè 
characters assigned to them are beyond 
question. A midn.ght show will be given 
Monday night, New Year's Eve, com
mencing at 11 o'clock.

Allen Weekly Review.
A speoiahy entertaining program for 

the hoi .day week to being shown at the 
A.len Theatre. Douglas Fairbanks ap
pears ti a clever Him entitled "Reaching 
for the Moon.” The Atien.weekly review 
of current events and a Sennet* comedy 
are alt-o shown, with a rendering of spa
cial music by the symphony orchestra.

Wonderful Picture at Regent.
In split, ot the many fine pictures that 

have hear, presented In the past months 
at the Regent nothing -has yet been 
shown that measures up to the great 
spectacle this week, "Aladdin and the 
Wonderful Lamp." The story ot how the 
princess and the sailor’s ’ boy became 
friend* and-afterwards sweethearts is 
very Interesting to both the boys and 
girls as well, as their parents, brothers 
and sisters. In the size of the play, the 
beauty of Its scenes, the excellence of 
the actors and the general composill-n 
of the production it stands alone. Wesley 
Nash, the boy soprano, is very popular 
and to winning success.

There will be a special matinee for 
children on Saturday morning at 10 30 

Great Film at Strand.
There can be no question abyut the

sensation which the nv-sniflceni motion CoL and Mrs. Miller gave bhein 
1-tlCture spectacle In ten mighty a.-ts nual OhriKtm»a „rj e cneir a*‘"entitled "Jr-an the Women, ’ whlcn to m rtv i^SL^ at]d Mcompany- 
’ledng prewni ed all titra week at the ®aT^y *n Dieir drawing-room, when 
itvand Theatre, to making among th..s* | hout 50 dti'dren were present- Miss 
n Toronto who know how to :ipprati:tto Margaret Miller assisted in receiving 

- me rarest and the beat the motion pic- | he guests. 1 b

APPLICATION, INDIVIDUAL or class 
Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3687» 
S. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew 
boulevard. Private studio. Masonic 
Temple.Patent» and Legal.

*sp3P||§5!H»riE£
and'*courts*>raCtl00 belore Patent offices

nation of illiterates it> threatened If 
America’s schools are closed on ac
count of coal shortage or, for any

Dentistry.
A CLAUS STILL 

BUSY AT SUNNYSIDE

Sacred Heart Orphanage Visited Yes
terday Afternoon Where Enjoy

able Pr-gram Was Given.

Or. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prao- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 
tton. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.___________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

Patents. :are greatly extending holiday recesses

West King street, Toronto.W&.
WOMEN’S ACTIVITIES

HAVE NO LIMITATIONS
Electrical Fixtures. ' "m.Santa Claus is still on his rounds, 

îeeterday afternoon," he visited the 
Sacred Heart Orphanage, Sunnyside, 
where he entertained some three hun,-
d^€#WhiMren

Muting ;SPECIAL prices on electr.cal fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ■5

Miss Helen P. McCormick, recently 
sworn In,aaassistant district alWqrney 
of King's County, New York, Is the 
first woman to hold such a position in 
that state.

Pnaotically every society in Eng
land catering for women, from the 
trade union to the national council of 
women, is considering the possibility 
of organizing women politically in the 
interests of their several projects.

Mrs. Jackson Morris, a Kentucky 
woman, holds «he distinction of being 
the first woman to qualify as a 
sharpshooter in the American army, 
and is now stationed at Camp Shel
by, Miss., where dhe Is teaching Che 
troops quartered there.

Horae* and Carriagesand their'friends- and 
ards gave a Christmas gift to 
child in the house. While wait- 
t the arrival of Santa

Chiropractor*.

xSir-DÈsr ,*;s.2ri!5,dsss
radiographic work fbr locating 
ot your trouble.

AT COLLEGE CARTAGE COMPANY see 
twenty big blocky-built meres and geld- * 
tugs, ages four to nme, colors black, 
dark grey, brown and bays, weight 
e even to sixteen hundred each; among 
same are four big mares in foal. In
cluding queen of bay farm, foaled 1913, 
color black and due to foal June 16, and 
her registered Clydesdale papers go 
with her for one hundred and sixty 
dollars’ and a brown general purpose 
mare, nine years, bred to Percheron, 
and Will foal May 20. perfectly quiet, 
reliable every way ana sound; also her 
Gight-month-old colt, win sell them to
gether for one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, or separately. Two com
pete smart driving outfits and small 
pony outfit. I would sell the whole lot 
together cheap, or sell any team eep- 
uiat i, eqd give guarantee. Any trial 
allowed, and will load on cars free, 
with b ankets and collar for each horse, 
and harness If required. AH the above 
Have been hard at work up to present 
time. Twenty dra ye, express and term 
wagons Gilbert, 341 College street. 
Phone College 5463.

___ _____House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J.

Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

, a pro-
JWin was given ln which -a band of 
«Wor# with trumpets and a drum 
*»r# patriotic selections. There r 
«so a ventriloquist, whose doll boys 
Jwnbo and Billy" said all kinds of 
many things that fairly convulsed 
Me kiddies with laughter. There were 
solos and choruses and magic sleight 

hand tricks—and then Santa. He 
came onto the stage in a sleigh and 
wnen he Jumped down he threw bal- 
Kfons out °f a bag and the children 
«ug&t them as they blew about. Then 
Jfle_ sleigh was unburdened of its load of 

.everyone with the name of the 
■en.- , whom Santa intended it.
ÿoiîISî! chîe^? Werc Slven at the sug- 

: western of Santa for the mother and 
•toter In charge of the house, the 
ooys and girls responding heartily. 
The toys and the two great Christ- 
«*« trees that stood one on either 

-£“e the stage, were contributed 
C’, Zea*men. C. McCurdy 

- ^®lloaoly T. J. Goo was the 
/wnaerful- Santa Claus and among 
mb Interested spectator» jvere' Very 

g^Sf^’ Dean Harris, Rev. g J. Bench, 
W&Sr.* *• J* Coyle, Dr. Fmwley, Dr.

CK. Inspector Power and Messrs 
UjîvT. Kernahan, J. —B'. Brown, P. 
JyCatoe and Kelly,

causewas !

Article* tor Dale
^Nb POÔL tibtow-firw and 

slightly used styles. Special indues-

/
■

!4|

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND 
DONATIONS DURING WEEK

; -CHRISTMAS AT EUCLID HALL-
EucSid Hall, the military convales

cent home at Jarvis and Wellesley 
streets, / was' not forgotten 
Christmas cheer was bring distri
buted. The wards were made bright 
and festive with'green and scarlet and 
V’v good things distributed to the pa
tients. The committee ln charge were 
Mrs. Vincent Massey, Mrs. James 
Scott, Mrs. Lionel Clarke, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cheater Massey, Mrs. Franklin 
Jones, Mrs. B. B. Cronyn, Mrs- .Tat. 
Ince. Miss Lily Waldle, Mrs. T, J. 
Clarke. Mr. and Mrs. W. H Cawthra, 

that is most attractive, is the bag Mrs. W. Ince, Mrs. Sbeoron

1The Belgian Relief Fund‘(Ontario 
branch) reports for the week ending 
Dec, 21, $2606.36, a sum which shows 
the well-sustained interest of the pub- 
•lc In this work. This makes a total 
to date of $123,066.82. The subscrip
tions were as follows: 'Mount Forest 
Home Guard Pat. Fund, $400; Garson 
Pat Society, $160; Friends in Barrie, 
$109.80; Mitchell Belgian relief com
mission, 9$7.20; St. Aldan’s A.Y.PJL 
Red Cross Society (bazaar), $90; Na- 
panee B.Jt. branch, $75; scholars, 
Meth. S.S., Pembroke, $58.12; St. Phil
lip's Church S.S., $60.60; Frontenac 
Chap., I.O.DÜ., Kingston, $50; Conway 
W.I., $48.10; per Mrs. Van der Linde, 
$45.31; Prince Edward County Bel^an 
relief, $25; Baptist S.S., Schomberg, 
$29.30; Mrs. J. E. B. Littlejohn, Bel
gian babies fund* $26.66; Walton WJ., 
$26. Other contributions ranging from 
$25 to $10 were from the following: 
Cataraqul Chap., I.O.D.E., Kingston; 
Wêst Parry Sound Pat. aq4 Relief, 
Frank M. Gray, Mrs. R. H. Gray, Blyth 
Girls’ war auxiliary, R. S. Williams 
Go., Ltd., Chas. L. Wiener, Letttia W. 
Wlsner, Lakeview WJ., pupils of 
Avenlng public school, Oakville W.P.L. 
(mite box), Oliphant W.I., Glen Gordon 
Chap., LODE.,

1
when r

■

t

Herbalists.country are ALVER’8 HERB CAPSULES, nerVS
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills/ Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sherbourne street. To
ronto. ' '

and go
Jack

“The

Lumber.
BEAVER BOARD, Storm Sash, British

Columbia Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard
woods. George Rathbone, Limited, • 
Northcote avenue.

'COLUMBIA RECORDS ••

.
i:

MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort
gages. The R. J Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Buifding. RATTACKS PRESIDENT

OF PATRIOTIC FUNDTo Out - of-Town Customers
. ,

By mail, twelve records for the price of ten, send postal 
note with your order—may be returned if not satis
fied in six days.

Complete Line Gramophones, $15-$280

Victor, Edison,
Lyric, Pathe, 

Columbia and 
Emmerson 

Records

Stratford; Holden 
Morgan Thread Miller, Ltd., St. An
drew’s Pres. Church Y.P.G., Strange; 
per Mrs. R. F. Scott, children of the 
Epiphany, Mrs. C. S. Throop, C. J. 
Smale, Bowmanville; Miss King 
Wood’s class, EditliWcCoU, staff Stan
dard Bank, Peneitanguishene ; JJr. J. H. 
Watson, F. J. Davy, Prescott; Mr. 
Quantz, Langstaff; W. S. Stout, Car
dinal B.R.F., Dr. and Mrs. Watson, St. 
George’s Y.W. Bible class, Ssnitbfleld 
war auxiliary, Mrs. Chas. E. Fulford.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Mayor Bow'by of Brantford Sends 
Letter to the Factories Branch.

Y

recent ^>stStio°n ^

flection with the patriotic fund has 
been forwarded to the factorial o“ 
ganization of the patriotic fund by
whtoh MBOWlbS’ Jhe statement for 
which Mayor Bowlby has been taken
tod era] ^ ^ nlght °f the

In closing his letter he made the 
tollowmg attack on ex-Mayor J H 
S^nce, president of the patriotic

“It is now up to Mr. John H. Snence 
.the merchants, the Manu- 

facWfWz Association and the boaiv 
°Hitr?de’ *and Perhaps some of them
that •Wl8e enough t0 inform l\i 
that it is a good thing to be able to 
mind your dtvn business, and not to 
meddle in the affairs of other people. 
If Mr. John H. Spence has any griev
ance against me, the law courts of 
v..tr country are open to him. Why 

don t he invoke them, instead of 
ing sniveling about like 
baby.” .

Legal 'Cards.
IRWIN. HALES & IRWifl, Bsrristeri,

Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
8ts. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barrlstere.
Solicitor». Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

con-

a
WEEKLY REPORT OF

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS
Marriage Licenses.$ PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses.

Op^n evening», 2$2 Yonge._______

Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, convenor 
soldiers’ comforts of the Toronto Wom
en’s Patriotic League, 80 West King 
SL, reports for the week the following 
shipments, overseas:

688 pairs socks; 64 service shirts; 
94 bandages; 100 ration heaters;. 18 
suits pyjamas; 12 boxes coronation 
salve; 9 scarves; 6 housewives and 
a quantity quilts, comfort bags, wash 
clothe, helmets and wristlets.

Contributions to the Spadina Mili
tary Hospital, Brant House, Whitby, 
Guelph. Central, the Military Ortho- 

- poedlc. Newmarket and Freeport 
as follows:

; Large quantity of Christmas stock
ings, crackers and decorations, games, 
puzzles, books, 4 gramophones with 
records, piano, chintz curtains, 2 dozen 
pairs felt slippers, 8 rugs, 2 dozen 
wristlets. 6 pgire socks. Jars of jam 
and pickles, 12 p’um puddings, home 
made candy, fruit, 5 cases rais*ns. 
200 cigars, cigareta, magazines. Pic
turesque Canada, sad 4 dozen pairs 
gloves.

' Midwifery.
BEST NURSING during confinement—

Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street.

-o o Motor Cars and Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truck», all types.
ket. 46 Carltdt »treeL______________

SPARE JPARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts ln Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rode, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

Sale Mar-

ONLY $30 1
werea whipped

I 5

SOLOPHONE SHOP COL. AND MRS. MILLER 
TA6N. ENTER-

310 YONGE STREET Osteopathy.
ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC

Treatments by Trained nurse. 71* 
Yonge. North 6277.
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OPHIR AND NEWRAY 
LEADERS IN UPTURN

RAILWAY STOCKS 
ARE AGAIN WEAKRECENT BOLLINGER FINDS 

ARE WITHOUT PARALLEL
Dealings i News From Washington is of 

Nature to Cause 
Selling.

in Local Mining 
Market on Largest Scale 

Known for Months.
No Such Primary Deep-Seated Ore Bodies Found in Any 

Other Mine—Nèwray Among Properties Which 
Have Made Great Strides Recently. BRAZILIAN IS IN 

BETTER DEMAND
New York, Dec. 26.—Ralls led the post- 

ho'tday recessional on the stock ex
change, a score of those issues declining 
one to four points, with yet lower records 
for St. Paul preferred at 62% and Balti
more and Ohio preferred and common at 
48% and *8%, respectively.

The fresh reaction was popularly asso
ciated with indications that the ad- 
m nletration Is soon to announce its 
policy of railroad control, congress to 
shars In the responsibility.

An illustration of the caution with 
which transportation companies are pro
ceeding was furnished by the Delaware 
and Hudson directors. A regular divi
dend was declared 
of 1918. Instead of ordering pa 
the full year, as was long the

Industrials Buffered almost as much as 
rails, deriving 
sporadic liquidation of equipments. For 
this no explanation was vouchsafed, 
other than a possible further revision of 
prices by the war board.

Trading lapsed after the first hour, 
the market coming to a standstill in the 
intermediate and later periods, except 
for a weakness of utilities. Leaders made 
nominal rallies Just before the close, 
chiefly Reading and Union Pacific, Unit
ed States Steel showing a net lose oi 
two points at 88%. Sales amounted to 
<15,000 shares.

Foreign bonds forfeited much of their 
recent recovery on the less favorable war 
views presented by representative bank- 
.ng interests. Liberty issues were active, 
the fours making a net minimum on the 
decline from 97 to 96.70, the 3%’s holding 
at 98.60 to 98.22. Total sales, par value, 
aggregated 84,650,000. United States 
bonds, old Issues, were unchanged on 
call.

MATERIAL ADVANCES
Cobalt, Dec. 26.—The great war has 

had a considerable eflect on the mining 
industry. While it his strengthened the 
demand for all metals, it has at tne sam. 
time created a shortage of laoor ana 
added mater, aliy to the cost of machin
ery ar.d supplies. A large proportion of 
the skilled muor is now empiOyeu on th- 
various battletronts, anil even where 
there is not an actual scarcity there is a 
*e£ous .ack of eftic.ency.

These statements do not, however, ap
ply in their entirety to the Band, which 
had in 1916 the greatest production oi 
gold in tie entire history. This was due 
to the 200,000" Kaffirs who are emp.oyeu 
in the mines. This raises the question 
whether we can attain the numnm 
development ot- our great minerai re- 
«ourcës w.thout recourse to cheap Asiatic 
labor. This has been the crux of the 
situation In the Rand and it is certain 
that northern Ontario' can never equal 
that great tield m point of total pro
duction without an enormous accession 
to the ranks of laoor.

\Ve have prospectively the greatest 
gold regions In the world, but even con
ceding amp.e csp.tal and supplies ot la
bor ana nmchii.eiy. It will oe uecaue» 
hence Detore we have an annum pro
duction ot goto equal to that of the 
Hand.

out for the former locus of the diamond 
drill core. Th s has given the company 
the groat Hanson ana several other im
portant vente. The Hanson is 30 test 
w-de and cairles average velues of 810 
per ton.

Dome Loses Part of Its Gain 
Monday, But General 

Tone is Strong. Stock Finds Fairly Ready 
Market at Minimum — 
War Bonds Less Active.

Fault Overcome.
It would be difficult to find In any 

•mine in any country a vein of equal size 
a.'di value at a depth of 400 feet. The 
faut met with a few weeks ago has 
oten overcome and at present driving !» 
pioc. ed.rig In the usual way. Consider
ing the depth at which these results have 
oeen obtained, development here should, 
it. point of iniporti-r.ee, be chased next to 
that on the Millerton.

But the beet ground on the Newray 
in further to the northeast and It is 
still wholly undeveloped. The centre of 
activity has been around the shaft lo
cated in an unfavorable spot. But the 
Newray has the goods and the capital 
now available for Its development Is cer
tain to establish the merits of the pro
ps, ty during the coming year.

Porcupine V. N. T.
The Porcup i.e V. N. T. have arranged 

to ccnt.nue the present shaft from the 
COO o the S0o foot level. The surface 
dump has teen nearly exhausted anu 
he «after the mill will be fed from the 
underground workings. The Thompson- 
Krist will also be opened up from the 
400 foot level of the Porcupine V. N. 
T. N. J. Kvcred Is managing the latter.

Davidson’s Outlook.
The Davidson has been marking time 

since the first of June last, but the ma
terial for the mill has now arrived f*>m 
Nova Scotlp and K la expected that the 
plant wl.l be -completed and In opera
tion within the next few months.

On the north Davidson some very fav
orable diamond drill work took place dur
ing the r* et summer. A good wagon road 
har been completed frbm the Davidson a 
distance of about 6000 feet This brings 
the north Davidson in close touch wRh 
the railway at South Porcupine. Parties 
connected with this property have lately 
purchased the Franker claims in the same 
vlcjjRy.

The Anxerlte.
The Premier. which adjoins the Anker- 

ite In Deloro. cessed operations two 
months ago. but it is said that early in 
the year mining will be resumed by new- 
uwiicre.

The Ankerlte is pushing work under 
g1®, able management of Clifford B. 
Smith. K. M. About 75 men are em- 
£factoryand reeU,te have been very Bat-

Porcupine has not during 1917 mad 
any appreciable advance <n production 
but there has been a considerable ln- 
crease in the tonnage put In sight, par
ticularly on the Bollinger Con. and Mc
Intyre Con. In fact, in view of the han
dicap o’ the war, progress In this reepeci 
has been very marked.

The McIntyre has Increased Its mllllnr 
capacity from 400 to 600 tons per day», 
the Holllnger from 1800 to 2800, and th 
Schumacher from 100 to 180 tons 

Porcupine Record, 
production of Porcupine is now 

837,000,000. and It has paid 311,000,000 in 
dividends. The greater part of both items 
Is to be attributed to the Holllnger Con, 
But the record as a whole is a splend'd 
one .when we remember that only eight 
years ago the whole region was forested. 
Inaccessible and given over to the . sole 
domination of the hunter and fur trader

Tbe future of northern Ontario as a 
goto region is exceptionally bright It is 
probaWy^thejTiost Inviting field for capi-

No Boundaries.
In this connection, The Canadian Min

ing Journal says : "As yet there appeal 
to nave been no boundaries establ'shed 
to the gold area, and at the producing 
mines values at depth have been fouiv* 
excellent With these facts in mind. It 
If indicated that this country is

n, Lne fi*r one of the most 
marked periods of expansion ever ex

ln the h> story of gold mining 
With the cessation of war, and with 
full realization of the results of opera
tions of the past year or so in the got" 
camps, there would appear to be excellent 

f?r, looking for a veritable shower 
of capital for the development of the nu- 
merouB pr°m1»>ng prone-ties in the vicln 
tty of the already proven mines."
.J*®”* bl,Jion dollars has gone
nto the Rand, and more than two bil

lions have come out of It, but the Rand 
"ovar the promise of northern On. 
tario, e ther in quantity or quality o' 
ore. It is not to be inferred that paying 
mines will be found everywhere; 
discrimination Is

Transactions in mining stocks on 
the local market yesterday were of 
the greatest volume known ln months, 

‘the sales running close to 160.000 with 
buying fairly well distributed but with 
interest centring laigely ln Ophir 
and Newray. Dealings ln the former 
amounted to 25,000 shares, news of 
the important strike on the 410 foot 
level which caused a sharp upturn ln 
Ophir on the New York curb in Mon- 
nay’s trading being responsible for 
yesterdays bullish demonstration. The 
stock which had been quiet and heavy 
around 9 last week, opened yesterday 
at 18 and advanced to 15 before a 
wave of profit-taking sales brought 
.snout a reaction to 12%.

Newray easily featured the Porcu
pine group, adding another point to 
its recent gains and closing 48 bid, 
45 asked.. 
amounted to 
have been no news developments in 
the past few days and the buying 
Is based upon the general assumption 
that the property is proving up well 

1 of the Crown Re- 
also heavily traded 

in, touching 7 and showing a net 
gain for the day of %» It is stated 
that the last 15 feet of the core of 
the vein found in drilling in . tbe 
fourth drill hole of the Bi.sky proper
ty being worked by the Apex, shows 
specks of free gold In, the schist in
termingled with Iron. McIntyre was 
to the fore with sales at 1.41 and 1.40, 
the close showing a four point gain. 
Dome Extension, Holllnger and West 
Dome were among the other strong 
.ssues.

for the first quarter 
yments for 

e custom.
No great accumulation of buying 

orders as a result of the local mar
ket’s triple-holiday was ln evidence 
yesterday, but there was a somewhat 
better demand for Brazilian and deal
ings in these shares provided the 
trading feature. The stock did not 
rise above the minimum, but as It had 
been on, offer for some time without 
bids, tbe fact that 146 shares found 
a market yesterday was encouraging. 
Tbe improvement in Brasilian exchange 
the mllrels ruling around 18 18-16d. 
as against an average of little beeter 
than 12d. ln 1916 has distinctly bet
tered the company’s position but re
sumption, of dividends is not antici
pated until the normal pre-war rate 
.of 16d. to the milreis is approached.

Cement and Mapie Leaf preferred 
sold at the minimum, Mackay common 
came out at its recent level of 72 
and there was some odd-lot buying 
of bank stocks. Trading in the' war 
loans was quieter than usual.

The day’s transactions were; shares, 
including mining stocks, 411, war 
bond» 86,900.

their impulse from

Holllnger’s Progress.
Progress ln rorcuplne nus been more 

rapid than In other Parts of the world 
n we exclude consideration of tne more 
or less epnemerat ueposits m ce.ta,, 
portions of the United States. But even 
in th* case of the rrollinger Consolidat
ed, th* most fully developed mine in On
tario, with a production to date oi $Zv.- 
U90.UUO, we find that during the pré
vient year new ore bodies have been dis
covered larger and richer than anything 
heretofore found on the property or in 
fact In the worid, and who can say 
that all la yet known? The horizon oi 
enrichment on the Holllnger la close to 
'the surface and this has given it a great 
advantage in the race lor supremacy. 
But even ln view of this fact and the 
whole of its pant highly favorable re
cord, who would have expected to find On 
the Millerton 428 ore for a width of 71 
feet on the 400 foot level? And in vein 
58 on the Acme 850 ore for a width of 
12 feet?

It would probably be toer much to say 
that equally large and valuaole ore bod
ies have never been found in any for
mation. In tbe western t,tales there are 
sometimes local enrichments and mere 
sur,ace accumulations con taming put- 
tiomenal values, but ln primary deep- 
seated ore bodies the recent finds on 
the Holllnger have never been equaled 
in any part of the world.

McIntyre’s Operations.
Th* McIntyre uonsoUdated is operating 

ou an extension of the shear zone,which 
lias yielded such remarkable results ou 
the Millerton and here also develop
ments have been of a sensational charac- 

teet the ore 
Sr a width of 

Production on the siciutyre

Dealings in Newray 
28,000 shares. There

under the contre 
serve. Apex .wars OIL DRILLING CRUSADE

IN MEXICAN FIELD

The Curb News, published by Jones 
and Baker, New York, says of Inter
national Petroleum: i

Definite results from Vtk drilling 
campaign in Mexico are expected to 
be recorded by the International 
Petroleum Company, Limited, within a 
short time. Recent despatches from 
Mexico state that the company’s No.
1 well on lot 252 at Amatlan probably 
will be drilled in this month. The 
casing has been cemented ln lime
stone shell at a depth of x.875 feet ' 
preparatory to drilling In. The com
pany’s No. 1, lot 12, Tepet&te, is re
ported to be drilling in shale at a 
depth of about 890 feet.

t
Dome Sells Off,

Dome Mines behaved somewhat die- 
appointlng.y in view of the advance 
to 9.62 ln New York on Monday. Dome 
opened here yesterday at 9.25 but 
weakened to 8.46, but nevertheless at 
that quotation which prevailed at the 
close, it showed a gain of 1.20 over 
Saturday’s local Sloslng.

Ophir overshadowed the other 
Cobalt Issues, but Hargraves, while 
not making any spectacular advance, 
ran it a close second ln point of 
activity with a turnover of 28.000 
snares. Hargraves sold up to 9%, 
its best level in some time. McKin
ley was firm at 60, Ttmtskamlng at 
28%, Ooniagae at 8.26, Nipleslng at 
8.50, and Adanac at 12.

Ophir*» Outlook.
The specimen of high grade ore 

from the Ophir has aroused a great 
deal of interest among mining men. 
This specimen which weighs nearly 
fifty pounds, is plentifully sprinkled 
with native silver and Shows a vein 
width of fully "six inches. It is pre
dicted that Ophir is about to enter 
on a profit making stage that will 
compare favorably with Beaver and 
Timiskamlng. It 'is pointed out in 
this Connection that the geological 
formation and vein occurrences are 
identical on all three properties and 
that the work now being done cm 
Ophiris 410 foot level is in the same 
area in which the great vein system 
was discovered on Timiskamlng.

The management of the company 
while steadily prosecuting the devel
opment of the property has main
tained the issued capital of the com
pany at less than 1,800,000 shares. 
This is the lowest issued capitaliza
tion of any operating company 4n 
Coihe.lt.

The vein in which this discovery 
has been made is described as an ex
ceptionally strong and well mineral
ized one. The fact that the ■pres*»’ 
work Is being done nearly 200 ff<i£ 
above the keewatin-diabase contact 
and that eight other parallel veins 
are known to exist. Indicates great 
possibilities of ore tonnages.

The holiday trade following so close 
on the election did not in volume reach 
expectation. Jewelers, turners anu 
retailers of regular lines report fair 
shopping, but what are known as 
v-hristmas goods did not move as free- 
«y as in former years. The Victory 
xioan, the election campaign and con
servation publicity combined retarded 
the purchasing of holiday goods, but 
trade In all staple and regular lines 
was slightly better than normal. In 
former years cards, calendars and 
fancy goods novelties were in brisk 
demand and the volume of etties large. 
This year calendars and novelties were 
scarce, and cards advanced ln price, 
with the result that more useful but 
less seasonable lines were purchased.

is qu(et, and stock
taking general in the drygoods ware
houses. Scotch manufacturers of oil
cloths and linoleums give notice of a 
further advance in prices owing to 
the government absorbing stocks or 
linseed oil.

In boots and shoes there is little ac
tivity, and eastern manufacturers are 
closing down for a #6

With prices ffrfitiy 
ment in leather Is light.

In staple groceries the movement is 
normal." Californian dried fruits are 
scarce, and some shipments are still 
undelivered. Canned goods are scarce, 
and higher prices are reported for to
matoes and corn. Coarse salt la ad
vanced 16c per bag.

The food controller will cause a 
number of changes in the grocery 
trade, as wholesalers and retailers of 
food products will be licensed and ef
forts made to lower the cost of distri
bution and by co-operative delivery 
lower prices to the consumer.

In all other lines there is a fair sea
sonable business. No change in trade 
conditions is expected until early in 
the new year. Remittances are good, 
but city collections somewhat slow.

FRESH CURB ON BUYING 
OF FOREIGN SECURITIES

ter. At a depth of 1380 
averages 220 per ton ov«
IS feet.
now stands next that of the Holllnger. 
It Is the only dividend payer ln Porcu
pine during the present year. It is very 
well managed, tho its program of de
velopment is not as far reaching or am
bitious as that of its great neighbor. 

t... Dome’s Position.
Thh sixth annual report of the Dome 

Mines Co. showed an aggregate width 
of 119%- feet of 8l7 ore in three parallel 
veins separated by a total of 41% feet, 
in' width of country rock. These great 
ore bodies are so close together they 
can all be worked with as much facility 
as one vein. These results were ob
tained by diamond drill. The company 
are now continuing the main shaft to 
the 1500 foot level.

Ottawa. Dec. 26—As a sequal to a 
recent order-in-councll prohibiting 
new issue of foreign or Canadian 
bonds without a special permit it 
is expected that certain restrictions 
will be Imposed upon Canadian bank
ing houses purchasing for clients 
foreign securities. Certain bond houses 
have represented to tne government 
that Canadian funds will be needed 
for the Canadian loans exclusively, 
and are asking that trading in for
eign bonds thru the New York and 
other outside exchanges, be forbidden 1 
to Canadian investors.

Wholesale trade

ek or two. 
held the move- BIG DRAIN NEXT WEEK

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
Improvement with 

depth seems more likely at the Dome 
than in the other mines ln the camp. 
The large mass of solid quartz on the 
surface was not conducive to high values. 
But the ore Is becoming more basic and 
better mineralized as sinking proceeds 
and the Dome may provide the sensation 
of 1918.

On Wednesday next the second In
stalment on the Victory Loan falls 
due. This will mean a tremendous drain 
on the savings account of the country. 
Tho the government decision to allot 
in full subscriptions of $1,000,000 and 
under will reduce to a certain extent 
the second payment, this will be more 
than çftset by the fact that many 
subscribers of the loan will take ad
vantage of the cash discount to pay 
In full for their bonds. It will mean 
prdbetoly the transfer of close on to 
$40,000,000 or one of the largest bank
ing transactions which have ever hap
pened in the Dominion of Canada.

Newray Strides.
The Newray has made a very con

siderable stride forward during the past 
jear. Two years ago the property had 
fallen Into disrepute The Connel or No. 1 
vc.n was believed to have been wo ked eut 
tho sloping had only proceeded to a depth 
of 250 feet. The original owners had 
turned the property over to the Mine» 
Leasing and Developing Co., an.l they 
took out $210.000, but put nothing Into de
velopment. They then sold out. and the 
year opened with Isbell, Pant & Co. con
trolling and financing the property. In 
the cummer of 1916 a diamond drill had 
picked up a large vein at a depth of 
860 feet and the cores showed values of 
over 823 In gold. Manager Charlebols 
had never lost faith ln the property. Tho 
not technically graduated as a mining ex
pert. his was the faith that so often in 
mundane r (fairs confounds the mere 
scientiste. With some difficulty he un
watered the shaft and began a long crose-

HIGH COTTON RECORDS
great

- — necessary. But 1t is 
"ertaln that very many Vgr properties

if the war. New Ontario will come into 
her own as a great gold region.

CASH OATS IN REQUEST
IN WINNIPEG MARKET J. P. BIckell A Co. received the follow

ing New York wire ait the close of the 
cotton market: .

"The cotton market Scored new high 
records in the final moments of trading 
today when the near months were bid up 
sharply by some of the important floor 
traders, resulting ir. marked strength in 
tho entire list, with final prices show
ing gains on balance of 60-80 points. 
Aside from the various peace rumors that 
are ln rather persistent circulation there 
was no news of Importance today bear
ing on tiie cotton situation. The trade 
continues keen on all slight setbacks and 
n hen any real demand for cotton appears 
there seems such a notable scarcity of 
offerings that prices are easily advanced."

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Winnipeg, Dec. 26.—When the grain 
. , . , exchange opened this morning after three
Asked. Bid. days holiday there waa considerable ac- 

6% tivlty in cash oata and a number of 
24 buyers were In the market Offers were

• • • light.
10% Cash barley was in good demand, with

• ' • prices firmer. Cash flax was quiet with 
1% No. 1 a half cent over December.

Mt'lers were In the market for No. 2 
and No. 3 northern. The wheat export 
company, as usual, took everything of
fered at. fixed prices.

Oats (new contract) closed l%c higher 
for December. l%c higher for May and 
1 AC higher for July. Okl contract: May 
clorcd l%c higher.

Bar'cy closed 2%c higher for Decem
ber, 2%c higher for May. )

6%c higher for/December. 
8%c h ghcr for January and ,5%c higher 
for May. \

Gold-
Apex ..........
Boston Creek 
Davidson ...
Dome Extension ..
Dome Mines ...........

idorado ..................
Gold Reef .................
Holllnger Con. ....
Homestake .......... ..
Inspiration ..............
Xlrkland Lake
■Iclntyre ............................,. 141
Moneta ..................................... 7%
Newray Mines .................>* 45
Porcupine V. & N. T..........  17
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston ...........................
Schumacher Gold M. .
Teck-Hughes ..............
ihompeon.Krist ....
West Dome Con. ....
Wasaplka ..............

Silver—
Adanac ...........................
Bailey .............................
Beaver ............................
uhambers-Ferland ...
Ccnlagas .....................».
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ........................... .
Gifford ............................
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern ........
Hargraves ....................
Hudson Bay ...............
Kenabeek Con...............
.verr Lake ...................
Lorrain .. ;...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley-Darragh 
N pIsaL Corporation .
Ophir ...."I
Peterson Lake ...........
Right-Of-Way .............
Provincial Ont...............

ham rock .............
Silver Leaf ..............."
Seneca-Superior .........
Timiskamlng ................
Tiethewey ....
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont. ....

Miscellaneous 
Vacuum Ga* .

Silver—86%c.

S. R. Clarke. 7
25

TIMISKAMING ISSUE 30
12

::::r:::8.26PRICE OF SILVER.Opponents,, of Kirkland Lake Project 
Say Its Defeat is Assured.

3
1% 1

5.00 4.90
London, Dec. 

clceed at 43%d
4526.—Bar silver 

per ounce.
The New York Telegraph sums up 

the points in the Tlmlskaplng contro
versy as follows:

Stockholders of the Timiskamlng 
v Mining Company will hold

session next Friday at Toronto for 
the purpose of voting on the proposal 
of the directors to buy a minority in
terest In the Kirkland Lake gold pro
perty which is controlled by the Bea- 
ver Consolidated Mines, Ltd., of Co- 
balt President Culver wishes to ex
pend 2348,610 of Timiskamlng’s cash 
to carry out this deal, the stock to 

■P®1 th® T.mlskaming company an 
■ era6® ot <0 cents a share. Oblec- 
Mons to the deal are based partly on
^iruiaWîrîl0in that the *tock °< the 
4&lrkland Lake can be purchased In the

mi“"ket at a lower price, and that 
if the stockholders should ratify the 
proposal of the directors the'Kirkland 
Lake stock would average about 12 
sent* a share to the Beaver against 
40 cents to Timiskamlng.
,A,.Jr,a.J°r|ty the Timiskamlng 

stockholders aro said to be opposed to 
this plan, whose opponents claim suffi
cient proxies to ensure Its defeat.

According to reports sent out the 
Timiskamlng officials already have ac
quired a property in the Kirkland 
Lake camp and are engaged ln ac
tively developing It. This property is 
in addition to the Beaver property in 
the same camp.

4%
30

140
6

43 RAILWAY EARNINGS
STANDARD SALES.a special it27

2 While the C. P. R. and G. T. R. show 
email Increases in earnings for the week 
e ided Dec. 21 the revenue of the C. N. R. 
shows a moderate decrease. The figures 
are:

C. P. R.—$3,031,000: Increase. 852,000.
G. T. R.—$1,355,106; Increase, 8190,143.
C. N. It.—$738.300; decrease, $67,400.
C. N. If. earnings from July 1 to date 

are $20,991,700, increase $329,400.

CANADA CEMENT DIVIDEND.

Canada Cement Company yesterday de
clared a dividend Of 1% per cent., pay- 
• ble Jan. 16 to shareholders of record 
Dec. 81.

Open. High. Low. CL Sales.

" 6* 10% 10* -ion Him 

:: sits :::

.. 2%
.. 1%

2Gold- 
Apex
Dome Ext.... l6 
Dome Lake.. 14 .
Lome M........9.25 .
Holt. Con... 6.00 ..............
rvtrk. Lake... 30 31 go "gi
•nclntyre ....137 141 137 140
Newray M. .. 42 43 41 43
P. Crown.... 26
P. Imperial.-. 2 ........................
P. Vipond.... 19 ... h

*• • • •* li%.,, •„
Silver—

Adanac 
Bailey .
Beaver ............ 27 ...
Contagas ...3.25 ...
Glffurq .......... 3% ...
Ct. North.... 6 .......................
Hargraves ..9 9% 9
nenubeek C.. 6% 8 -
La Rose .... 38
-.fotiin.-Dar.. 60
Nipleslng ..8.60 ................
DPh*r ............. 13 15 12%
Pete. Lake... 10 *
r.-of.Way .. 4% ... ... ;;;
‘ ui.*k............. 28* 28% 28% ..
lork Ont. .. 1 ”•

feilver—86%c. ............................
Total sa,e»—149,680.

1%
17
3% 2%

.. 41%l.oou 40 D. AND H. DIVIDEND.

de^rot^tod^ the ^iaw^re MS?
departed from Its usual 

custom of providing! four quarterly dle- 
bursements, totaling 9 per cent, to cover 

1V calendar year, and instead 
only the first quarterly dividend of 2% 
per c°nt. Uncertainty In the railroad

W/* 8,tyen ,by 0,6 directors as 
tbe reason for the change.

360 .... 38 "?%2"
2,000
6,300

28,000
1.60V
1,000
2,700
1,900
8,00V

... 14 

... 25^

... 18 ... 6%

13
34%

29 27%
10%'.'.3.25 3.15
20500 25

2% Itt.. 13 3.000 4 3%1,000
B,00v PENNSYLVANIA DIVIDEND.1% ‘ IMPERIAL BANK DIVIDEND.-m5

9% 9% The regular quarterly dividend of 3 
per cent, has been declared on Imperial 
Batik shares, payable Feb. 1 to stock of 
record Jan. 16.

5,00v uG500 7i 23.000 
2,600 i.Yiô 5.056

2%100 'so38600 ANGLO-FRENCH BONDS.

Anglo-French bonds weakened towards 
the close ln New York yesterday, closing 
at 87% after touching 89. The close on 
jxonday was at 88%.

MARKET IS HESITANT.

J. P. Birkell A Co. received the follow
ing closing New Y'orit stock letter.

“The market showed considerable hesi
tation today and there was. a strong dis
position to await developments in the 
mi road situation before taking any po
sition for a further advance. ' In the 
meantime the market wee called upon to 
absorb some profit-taking."

63 5633 .vis26,00V
4,800
1,000
2.000
6,400
1,000

s'.io
13 12%
11 10

5 4%
.. 44% 44

3

.. 2% 

.. 29%TEN DOLLARS REWARD
TO FIND DEFAULTERS

NORTHERN

rw) mining

WEEKLY

15 13

%•••••••• **•

Government Will Pay for Information of 
Conscription Evadors,

tsees# e..e # • e s e

P«sed7" d£ 2*4* provides*1 for * the° pay ' 

ment of a reward of ten dollars to any 
member of the civil police or any pe, « 
off cer who arrests and delivers intc 
military custody a man who s absent 
without leave from the military forces of 
Canada thru failure to comply w th ♦ 
Military Service >ct. The order-ln-coun- 
cll a.so provides for the payment of ex
penses incurred in effecting the arrest 
and while the deserter is in civil 
tody.

OVER HUNDRED YEARS OLD. MONTREAL MARKET DULL.If you want reliable news of all 
the mininer -camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont 

Canada, #1.50; U. S., 12 per

toFïï'SFr'Io°"“«î^'dAd thbi'morn

Ding In Tho rah, where he has been . 
resident for 80 years. He Is survived by 
one son and five daughters. y

Montreal, Dec. 26—Trading in Do- 
nl ion Texti e was the teaiure of the 
H-al market today and accounted for 303 
hares of the total business of 561 shares 
be price remained unchanged, however, 
t the minimum of 80%. There was also 

moderate demand for Cement at 57 
;fdk;n 'c.ts T'fephone, Dominion.. dge. Steel of Canada were dealt In at
•Æve at1s“: °Mo POWer WM &lr-

tt'ear.
SAMPLE ON REQUEST, CUB.
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V
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Gold-Silver UP

f

Expect
Se-

Have You Bought Y our- Chicago, Dec 
• today, o\ 
.that the

west was- expemk
January 81.26|| 
$1.24% to $1.25. 

i In provisions, 
30c decline to t 

I Altho trade 1 
holiday charac 
the advantage
Mr;

cheeked by km

self Some NEWRAY
:

Or have you allowed our advice to you to go 
unheeded? We told you last week that Newray 
was going higher. Our prediction has been verified.
Newray is now selling around 43, and by failing to 
grasp the opportunity you had you have lost the | ■ ^at|^uched 

initial gain of 5 points.

.

1

came ch efly fr' 
seaboard shippli 

A Free selling l 
than offset In 
show of strengt 
arrivals of hogs 
the main to a dDon’t Let This x* 

Discourage You
WHOLES.

AND
New Potatoes, 

for this season
asmsThere is still money to be made in Newray. Get 

in on the band wagon. quality, and sell 
Peanuts.—Peai 

scarce the past 
yesterday, two c 
bos selling at 18 
green variety, : 
lots, roasted, an 
smaller lots, wh 
ltd te 19c- per U 

Dromedary D 
also difficult 
efore, comm 
t which cam 
er case of t 
hits A Co. 
•y of except! 
ie best that < 
ig at $6.35 i 

from Jam; 
18c per lb. in • 
saclti£U roasted

We told you last week that Newray was the 
“one best bet” ; we still think so. Newray is bound 
to go to higher prices by reason- of the wonderful 
possibilities it undoubtedly possesses as a producer 
of gold. Newray has already started to appreciate 
these possibilities, and in the market is steadily 
climbing in price. In sporting parlance, “it is still 
going strong,“ and has every appearance of coming 
home a “winner.”

:

lots,
t less all

da
a car of navel oi 
$5.50 per case: 
at $6 to $7.50 p 
salmon: a car o 
a shipment of £

ThS Union Fn 
hadacar of Ont

helms, Pippins,

Stronach A So

In case ydu should not remember some of the 
things we have already told you about Newray, let 
us repeat:

Chae. S. Simp 
fornla celery of e 
ing at $$ per cas 
-Dawson-Elliott 

of exfra choice 
Dale estate, Br 
were asking 46c 

McWIHIam A E
5r,t?r

of hothouse8tom 
30c per lb., and 

A. A. McKinn

V. J. McCart

case; also Me«ein:
Who|<

■ Apples—Ontario
I $8 per bbl. ; Gree: 

*• SHWte, $4.60 to

Bananas—$2.60
Cranberries—Belate reds, $16 De 

per bbl. ’ v 
Orapes—Cal. E, 

$2.50 to $2.75 - 
I S£J5.1?er lug; g 
I *** Peg.

Lemons—Meaefi 
Grapefruit—Flo: 

Pass; Porto Rico, 
$8.75 to «4.60 per 
W.T6 per case; 1 

,PCr case.
—nges—Cal n

04.JB to $6

Pineapples—Floi
g£re-$4.36 per

NEWRAY
Is located in the heart of the Porcupine camp, 

where some of the richest gold finds ever made 
have been uncovered.
Hollinger and the McIntyre? The Hollinger last 
year paid $3,126,000 in dividends, and has oré 
reserves estimated at not less than $40,000,000 at 
the present time.

Who has not heard of the

The McIntyre has ore reserves of $5,000,000, 
and is paying dividends at the rate of 20% per 

It is producing at the rate of $2,000,000annum.
^ per annum.

The Newray is situated on the same ore zone 
as these two mines.

Considerable development has been done 
which indicates that its formations are identical 
with those on the Hollinger and the McIntyre. Its 
ore bodies have been developed sufficiently to point 
to their being equal in size to the best in the camp, 
and very satisfactory values have so far been 
obtained.
average Porcupine mine. That it has the “Goods” 
is shown by the fact that in the early days the 
interests who were then working it took out 
$200,000 in a few months* time.

The Newray has one of the most officient man- * 
agements in the whole North Country, who are 
devoting their whole effort to make the Newray into 
a big mine, and we are confident that they will.

For that reason we have advised you to buy
NEWRAY.

per

Beetz-gm
dozen bunches.

Brussels sprouts 
•d' 86c per box. 

Cabbage—$2 toârumi5Ua
' Per çaœV 12.25^

case 6ry—CaUforn 
Cucumbers — l 

pone offered; Imj

1

In area it is much larger than the

over

1“ V P®ri hamper, 
£*•{»; home-g

imported. $3 
Ontons—British .

sack: Ontario, 
15 to $5.: 

WL 90c per dozi 
Barsley—Importe 
sr*oip*-$i to ! 
Potatoes—On tari 

Brunsw ck Delawi 
- "titish Columbia», 
I 5ye<*t potatoes— 

Turnip,—60c to 
Wholesale Raisin 

ss ~ 8l.n*—Extra d 
22 pjqjcages; quar 
7w***i~ Excelsior 

L Dromedary, $6
F , BraaJl nuts-Bfl
F to 20c pi2 Aimonds-Bag k

' ..Walnuts—Martio

.1

AND WE REPEAT, “BUY NEWRAY.”

ITS MARKET POSSIBILITIES ARE COM
MENSURATE WITH ITS MINING POSStf ? 
BIUTIES.

DONT* BE ONE OF THOSE WHO WILL 
SAY REGRETFULLY, “IF I ONLY HAD.” ST. LAWRI

Crain—
Sti! wtleat. bush. 
S°o»e wheat, bu 
Sfriey bush. ... 
Buckwheat—Non< Rye—None offish 

“■y and Straw— 
gay, new No. 1 
S'W- No. j. psr { 
it™3’ P®’ Per t

v- ltfow:^u,e-Der
I ton ......L?|

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

-J L
W&M^^IÊtKBÊÊtSÊÊttBltÊÊÊSÊÊÊmÈ r

DOLLAR SILVER
Washington, Dec. 26.—A price 

to be pa d by the government for 
silver In agreement With western 
producers has been agreed upon 
ard will be announced soon. It 
is said to be satisfactory to the 
producers and will be about one 
dollar an ounce.

TRADE TOPICS

CANADA’S SILVER OUTPUT
A compilation by the Na

tional City Bank of New York 
shows that the silver produc- 
thm of the United States is 
now double that of Mexico 
and three times that of Can
ada, a'tho Canada, still holds 
third rank among the silver- 
producing countries of the 
world.
ounces of silver produced ln 
the world In 1916, the United 
States
ounces or 42 per cent, of the 
world’s total. The production 
of silver in Canada in 1916 
was 25.669,172 fine ounces, as 
against 26 625,960 in 1915, a 
decrease of 3 6 per cent.

The output this year will 
probably be 30,000,000 ounces.

Of the 172.288,000

produced 72,888,000
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UP-GRADE AGAIN
-

Dairy Produce, Retail—
*&!**• new, per dozen..$0 75 to SI 00Bulk going at................ o SO *

ufi£!l
Oeoee. lb...................................... o 27
Turkeys, lb ..................... 0 35 0 60

Ferm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made. lb. squares............ |o <g to $0 SO
Butter, creamery, solids.. o 44 o 46 
Butter, separator, dairy.. o 44
Oleomargarine, lb............ .. 0 32
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb.............
10-lb. pails ............
Pcuhd prints 

Shorten.no—
Tierces, lb............
20-lb. palls

ÿr%n8p«i6K:Bgg», seleets,1 dozen,-,.
Lggs, new-laid, dozen..
vhetse, old, lb.....................
cheese, new, lb........
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
.toney, 5-lb„ lb..
Honey. 10-lb„ lb..
-lcr,ey, 50-lb., lb..
Honey, comb, per

SMALL CONSUMER 
, ( MUSTf ARE COAL

Record of Yesterday's Marketsils 'v? •
er HERON & CO. I0 88

0 30
TORONTO STOCKS. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Cold Weather Thruout West 
Expected^ to Continue

Several Days.
*

NEW YORK STOCKS.

SOON READY
OUR tilt ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARY

JOtkL
Am. Uyanamld corn.,,,... 20 

ao. preiOi’ied ....
Ames-.ioiu«n com.

ao. pieierreu ....
Barcelona ..........
iirazu.au ......
r. N, Hurt com.............. .. *8%

<io. pi e.erreu ;. 8t%
Can, tireau com.............X. 18U..Oar a TfY CO..; fr....... 18% .......

ao. preierreu ..........
Canada cement com............ , 67
van. ot. Lines com. .v.

ao. preieiml .... 
van. Gen. v.ectnc.. 
van. Lutio. com..., 

uo. pi-eierreu
C. F. B. ---------------
v.ty Dairy com...

do. preferred ....
- omeaeratdon Life 
vous, euheitêrs ... 
vonsumeis’ Gas , 
crow s Ndst -L...
come............................
Dom. Steel Corp. .
-•iackay common .

do. prelerrcci .........
ilaple Leaf common 

do. prelerred ...,i 
Monarch com. ......

3. trcfeired .........
Ste^l Car com.,.

do. preferred ..........
Nlptaslng Mines .......
A. s. teteei com,,..........
Frov. Laper couv...

do. preferred .....
Russell M.O. com,, 
i uo. preferred. .
Sawyer.Maesey »., 

do. preferred ..
Spanish River 

: do. preferred , , ,. J 
Stand. Chem. pref,.,. ;
Steel of Can. .

uo. preierred .....
Toronto Taper .,,
.orontd Railway 
Tucketts com. .
Twin City oom.
Winnipeg Ky.

Bid. New York State Fuel Con- 
/ servation Comnjittee Points 

Chit Necessity.

J. P. Blckell & Co,. Standard Bank 
Building, Toionto, report fluctuations in 
New lork atoca», as follows : /

Up. Hign. Low. CL Sales 
Trunk Unes and uiange.

B. & Ohio... 41 41 38% 3944 6,900
Brie ........... 14 14 18* 13* M00

UO. let pr,. 20 20 18% 19* 600
Gt. North, pr. 82 82 80* 80* 3,800
New Haven.. 27% 37% 26% 26% .1600
N. Y. C............ 64 64 ; 63 63 % 6,30v
6>t. Paul .........  38 38 36 36% 3,700

Tacmcs and boutherira—
Atchison ,, 78% 71%
C. P. R............ .131% 131*
K, C. South, 16 ... ... ... .....
Mo. Pac............22% 22% 21% 22% 2,300
Nor. Pac. ... 77% 77% 75% 75% 3,700
,outh. Pac,. 78- 78 77 - 77% 1,200
South. Ry. .. 22% 22% 22 22 1,400
Union Pac. . .106 105 103% 103% 11900

Coalers—
Ches & a, . 43% 43% .42% 42% 2,100
Çol. F. & L, 32%.............................. 100
Lehgh Val., 54 64 - 62% 62% 2,20t
Penna. ,,, 43 43 .42 42%
Reading .........68% 69 -66% 67%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88% . 89 87% 87% 286

Industrials, Tractions,' Etc —
Alcohol , , ..110 110% 109% 109% 1,066
All s-Chal. .. 16% -,............. ,,Air Brake ...116*116 112% 112%
Am. Can. ... 84%' 34% 33% 33% 1,800
Am. Wool , 41% ... ... ... .....
Anaconda 56% 57 -,, 56% 66% 12,40f
Am Beet S, 66 66 64% 64% 1>(
Bad win -, 56% 56% 54% 54% 6,900
Beth;.ateel-,. 69% .7. ,4.
*>- B ,,,,71% 71% 68% 68% 22.60'

B. R.T. ,,. 37% 37% 36 36% 1,800
Car Fdry. ... 64% 64% 68 61/ 800
Chino ................. 38«. 38%; 37«£ 36% 2t9oo

ll-
0 40

14%
5V

ïct0«CKlSKl,,r"l Acreage,

tlon. Apply nbw: "**" have * ,ew <*>»'« for free dietrlbu-

1
9% 8%our. ~::W

0 30% ....
32

e.Chteago. Dec.” 26.-»Uorn prices hard
ened today, owing more or' less to the 
fact .that the cold weather thruout the 
west was expected to ■ continue for sev
eral days, and that railroad operations 

be Interfered with. The market 
firm, %c to %c net higher. With 

January 81.26% to $1.26%, and May 
$1.24% to $1.26. Oats gained l%c to, V 

- In provisions, the outcome ranged from 
$0c decline to a rise of 5c.

' Altho trade In corn w-s entirely of a 
holiday character, buyers had a litt e 
the advantage from the outset. Offer
ings were scarce and rural notices ot 
consignments lacked bulk. Prevalent 
low temperatures seemed to be larger 
responsible, as the car supply showed 
but little Improvement Any decided up
ward. swlag in... values, however, was 
chttcKed By knowledge' that ' the general- 
cold and absence of moisture could not 
escape having à favorable effect towTaru 
curing the new crop.

Oats touched the highest prices "yet 
this season. Impetus' for the upturn 

I esme ch efly from signs of a revival oi 
I seaboard shipping demand, 

i H À Free selling by western holders more 
-I than offset In the provision market a 

show of strength, due to a falling off In 
arrivals of hogs. Sales were ascrll ed In 

I the main to a desire to realize profits '

ti

New York, Dec. 26.—A national coal 
shortage, due'-to the wiping out of the 
reserve supply and the Increased con
sumption, Is an “actual-fact," and must 
oe faced by the small consumer with 
the practice of the * utmost conserva
tion," according to a report of the 
'few York State fuel conservation 
committee, filed today with Albert H. 
Wiggin, state, fuel administrator.

The committee, to assure Ahe needs 
ol_ the small consumer in New York 
State, has devlaed a plan for the dis
tribution of coal on the "card system” 
oasis, and recommends its adoption as 
a conservation measure. .

1 “Careful Investigation develops the 
fact that the present snortage of coal 
ill New York State and more especial
ly in Greater New York, is a condition 

306 existing thruout the United States and 
not peculiar to this State alone;” the 
report says. »

"It is a fact that more coal has 
been mined during the past year than 
in any previous year in the history of 

300 the country. Investigation shows that 
all this fuel, has already been con
sumed. There is no large reserve of 
fuel anywhere in the United, States. 
Rumors to the effect that there are 
large stocks and that the railroads 
have large reserve supplies âre all 

1,700 brotpd to be fglfee. There are no re- 
200 serve supplies worthy of the name."

• •$0 24% .... 4 GOLBORNÇ STREET, TORONTO.AY 0 25 50 . :.0 26
would
closed

0 43 39%
0 47 . 78 78 1,700

,129% ISO 4,200 CO UNCIL ELECTED 
- BY ACCLAMATION

.... 72* ...
so* :::

m
.... 3U

J p- BICKELL * eo-0 65
0 30
0 24
0 24%
0 22 Members ot0 22 60..........  0 22

Coz.... 3 26
Fresh Meats. Wholesale.

Sfej. hlndquariere, cwt..$I8 00 to $20 00 
•aSwi’ îhoice sides, cwt.. 17 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt; .14 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, Cwt.
Arabs, spring, ft...

. oarllngs, lb..................
■”“f,tonxi c'Yt- ...............  16 00
veal. No. 1, cwt........ 19 00

common .... ...... 11 00 ' 14 00
Bogs. 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 22 50 23 60

J'ght’ cwt--=............ 23 00 24 00
jogs heavy, c wt......... 19 50 20 50
: ,pr.l?e*-raeln0 Paid to Producer.
Live-Weight Prices—

ChjCkens. mUk-fed, lb..$0 21 to $....
Chickens, ordinary fed,

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires

.375
SW •you to go 

it Newrmy 
tn verified. 
’ failing to 
•e lost the

• 24%. .,
.150* ..

..9.00 8.50
62% ' 51
73* 72

I. . . .
Thirty - Five Nominated in 

Guelph, But Only Eleven 
Filed Papers.

->
16 00 4.101

.... 12 00 14 

... 10-4)0 12 

... 0 24
°oS 16,20660 Unexcelled Service

93 910 *6 GRAIN COTTON STOCKS93.0 23 0 24 ‘SO18 00 
21 00 -77uo New York Stocks.

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 26.—Of the thirty- 

five men who were nominated on Mon
day for aldermen for the year 1918. It was 
expected that enough would qualify to 
make a lively contest at the polls on 
New Year's Day, but when the time 
elapsed at noon for filing their qualifi
cation papers with City Clerk 
there were Only eleven did so, just suffi- 
cient to form a council ana 
accordingly declared elected by acclama
tion.

An agreement had- been made amongst 
eight citizens that, It they were nomi
nated, they Would qualify, but if 
backed out, then all would do so 
them were on hand with their papers 
Pi openly signed, but the others failed to 
put In an appearance, and this accounted 
tion the eleven belns «'ected by acclama-

_ The names of those mooted are : a 1 
Geo M. Henn/, W. A. Cowan, eac-Ald. D. 
aL,Ba£lovv;. E- Crawford, S. R. Bundle, 
Wm. Stratton, Hugh J. McHugh,
Payne, A. A. Buchner, Frank H

Canadian Securities,N. .. 7%19-'
."8.60 8.25

li 401.IS

STANDARD DAMK DLD0.
TORONTO

66
... . 41 .
81\ "so »

"70
lb 0 19 11 *.•VFowl, 3% lbs. and under, Moore48WHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
lb. 0 19 14com,Fowl, 3% to 5 ibs ‘ 0 18

Duckling^" ibnd.°V*j’!b: °0 ?? ,

Geese, lb................................... 0 14 '
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 25
Turkeys, old, lb...:

Oressad—
Chickens, milk-fed. lb..$0 28 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary fed,

Ghlno ...............38% 38% 37%
C. Leather .. 59% '69% .... .........^ n* M0°
Distillers ...^ 32% 32% '^1 31
Dome-,...:.. 8% 8% ' 8% 3%

•• 71% 72 71% 71% 506

24% 24% « "24
40 40 39% 39% .........

y. 30 2,80\

.. 50
,. 57 
.. 49% HAMILTON B. WILLStney were58% 58%

com.......

You 85f 2,601
72 Member Standard Stock Bxchanze 

Specialist In
i0 22 58

Granby .
foodrich

19 STOCKSCobalt and 
Porcupine

one 
Six 0165 10f BREWERY WAS ROBBED

WITH A STOLEN RIG
14S G. N. OreNew Potatoes.—The first new potatoes 

B for this season arrived on the market 
I yeeterday. White & Co. having a ship

ment from Bermuda, which are of choice 
quality, and seU at $6 per bushel.
. Peanuts.—Peanuts have ' been quite 
scarce the past month, but arrived freely 
yesterday, two cars coming In. the Jum
bos selling at 18c per lb. In sack lots fo 
green variety, and 19c per lb. In sack 
lots, • roasted, and ■ 20e per Hr. roasted in 
•mailer lots, while No. l's are offered at 
lft to 19c- per -lb. • - -

p Dromedary Dates.—Dromedary dates 
ate also difficult to obtain th e year, and 
therefore, command high prices, a ship 
merit which came In yesterday, selling at 

Of three dozen packages. 
White A Co. had a car of California 

celery of exceptionally fine quality (some 
of the best that ever camé In from there) 
selling at $6.25 per case; a car of pea
nuts from Jamaica. Jumbos, green, at 
l$c per lb. in sack lots, 19c per lb in 
sack loti roasted, and 20c per lb. roasted 
in small lots, the No. l's selling at 
cent lees all around;
Dromedary 
e car of navel

-Batiks! 1lb. Ins. Cop.
Kennecott ... 30% 30% 30
lns. Paper .; 28% ...
lnt. Nickel .. 26% 26%; 36 36% 8,100
Leek Steel ,. 73% 73% 73 73% .>...
Lead .....,,.40 40% 39%-39% ,,..J
Locomotive ... 50 50 48% 49 . 1,700
Max. Motor .. 22% 22% 21% 21% .
M»x. Petrol.. 74% 74% 72% 72% i'itm ®*3*cl*1 t® The Toronto World.
Miami 26% 26% 26% 26% >nn . Oudph. flee. 26.—The police are. today
Marine ............ 20% 29% 19% 19% 2 inn for Gladstone Ray, a well known
do. pref. ... 79% 80 78 78% 9 70f thera a

Nevada Cons 17 ... ,. 14 '‘“lot of trouble during the last few years.
Pressed Steel. 53 Sh4 who Was once charged with mmder.
Ry. Springs.. 43 i" Nrt was ocqultied. This time hfe Is :ie-
Rep. Steel ..."*74% 76 7414 "74 in? <?lee<1 °* stealing a horde- and. buggy.
Re y Cons. ... 20% 26% 20% 20 1 loo the propertyof WllttamArrls, a farmer.
Rubber ...........  49% 49% 29 1-60P jnd of breaking Into Slot man's Sprlnc-
Sloes S6 ■;;; “"k Brfwen* o” the Edinburgh road,
Smelting .... 70% 7ft% *69% "t’Ô r «or a quantity ori ale und tenPtee’ Fdrles . 64% H rrik-ns^.f whiskey, whtoh was being kept
Studebaker .. 44% 'Oil 'Oml ’lit, 300 £?r. another party. It to also al-

?T & ■ «sP-S‘il - I c ft&SISg aSSASMttl
A-'JBS VStiStSSSe “"“"y
T rtjih Can ; 75 ‘tiit « Î2Ü The theft of the horse an/1 rig took
We«>t Union 79 2,B0r i lace from the thwfe of the AioJon Ho:el,
We8t*n^houafi <1$?*017 'll 1'"' w^r® been left, and the
WUlvs ofer 18V ÎL/ ?5*, 2.200 was onb gono half an hour.; .

Total havL* 17% 18^ Tho polco were at once notified and
Total sales, 405,900. , > ... the surrounding villages e«nd towha x^re

Î2Î? bo on ttie watoh. Late todav 
pitef r.îtndaU received word from Galt 
to the effect that tire Horse and rig had 
been located there, but there was no trace 
of Kay. He has been away from Ouelnh
d°ay LstCwLk!<mth8’ r#tun»ln«

. 0 25 0 27FowL 8% to B ibs.-. * ib.".’

geese, Ib.......................
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb...

Commerce 
. ominlon ....
Hamilton 
-niper.al 
Merchants .. 
Nova Scotia 
Royal ......
standard

185 Private Wire to New York Curb 
Phone M. 3172

1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING
ewray. Get 0 20 i-

. 199T 3on184. 0 26
3uelph police Looking for Netorloue Lo

cal Character—Hori j and Buggy 
Located.

185-.V e !0 24
1670 35
244%

.............. ......... iôd
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent .. 
ftogjf».- Invest. .. 
lamilton. Prov, ..

Huron £ Erie .....
do 20 p.c. paid.- 

'winded Banking .. 
ffi. & Canadian.. 
ior. Gen. TnisU..
Toronto Mortgage .....

—Bonds.
lexlcan L. & P..............
enmans ................ c%...-.

1 o Janeiro LAl.v....
teel Co. of Can_____...

War Loan, 1925................
Var Loan, 1931...............
Afar Loan, 1937.........

0 SO
305

J. P. CANNON & CO.? YVAI3. otratton, Hugh - j. McHugh, K .A*
Payne, A. A, Buchner, Frank Howard 
SAmuel Penfold. With one exception, all 
have been on the council before.

th,e mayoralty there are two can
didates in the field—Mayor John New-

a SeC°nd t6rm' and

™™-JL£ray “tented light and heat 
commissioner by acolamation; Harry Oc- 
comore was re-elected water commission- 

by acclamation, and John Kelly 
re-elected sewerage and public 
commlaeioner by acclamation.

For school trustees, Wm. Drever was 
« "ln_8t. Patrick'» Ward and J.

HI/ m'et 
e candidates will be H 

arid in

ay was the 
ay is bound 
wonderful 
a producer 

i appreciate 
is steadily 

), “it it still 
) of coming

HIDES AND WOOL.
: ilk :: STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
DO KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3843

Prices delivered, Toronto John Uallam: 
City Hides—dlty ^butcher hides, green 

flats, 30c; calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehides, city take off 
B to $6; clfy lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, 31.60 to $3.26; sheep, $2.50 to $4.

Country Marketer-Beef hides, flat, 
‘"ured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf.

$%?. vUjSTfnrrg “is:
Tallow—city - rendered, solids, in bar- 

rels, 13c to-14c; country solid, in barrels, 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 66c: coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c: coarse. 85c.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE

74
Î84

! 207

. 202 

. 134

196
• 1391-

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
was

works Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDBFUmON^LIFE BLOG.

30
809
81-S9% M^W0arrd8t*lAndreW'8 

B. Callander anl John if. Caro. „ 
Ward Thoe. McPherson 

Jae. T. Hamlll will fight It out There 
W«.not enough public interest taken in 
Pt. Georges and St John’s Wards to 

further noml-natlons will have to be held.

95onr
a shipment of 

tea, selling at $6 per ease 
oranges, sell ng at 84 50 to 

» Ü* «17r £??S: a “r of Malaga grapes. 
V at $6 to $7.50 per keg; a car of Quaila 
i sslmon; a car of frozen sea herring, and 
; a shipment of Belgian endive, selling at 

60c per lb. , .............
The Union-Fruit A Produce,; Limited

helms, Pippins, Baldwins, Manns
King*.

92%

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.. 192 aand

TORONTO SALES. own-er
%CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSOp. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Brazilian .... 32 82 32 32
Brmk ot Coro.184% 184% 184% 184% 1
Cement ...... 57 67 57 57 75
Dome ............8.76 8.75 8.75 *.75 100
m perlai Bk..l«5 186 185 185
lackay 72 72 7 2 72
•lapie L. pr.. 92 92 92 92
.«pissing ...8.50 8,50 8.60 8.50
-toyal Bank..205 205 205 205
War L„ 1926. 95 95 % 94% 94% $2.900
War L, 1921. 91 92 91% 92 $2,800
Waif L., 1937. 92 92 91% 91% $1,200

UNLISTED STOCKS.

STOCK.

East Buffalo, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Re- 
<H».Wbs, 9.80, Steady, v.

Wts—Rc-ce.pra, "400. Steady; $7 to
. «riiài—ftecÈtpts* "ŸOdèÂ tittong; heavy, 
$17.2» to $17.55; mixed, $17 
y^rkers $17 to $17.19; light yorkere $1™ 
to $16.25: pigs »nd roughs, $16.76 to $16; 
stags, $13 to $14.50.

Sheep and lam,a—Receipts, 7000. Lambs 
easier at $13 to $16.76; others unclianged.

145 ti807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
ime of the 
bewray, let

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied Ky Heron ft* Co
Beil Tel. ....$• Sa,ff

Cen. Cem. ... 57 57 1- 57
Can. War L„

1925 ................
cm,vf± „ „ „ B

& S3&5 Ik ifi, & *

OVERSEAS FORCES WISH
BORDEN HAPPINESS ABOUT TO MARRY;mixe. 

Bien-: 
ana

| A Sens had a car of .Spanish

I . ch,ls- S„ Simpson had a car of Call- 
| choke Quality, seU.

-Dawson-Elliott had a heavy'shipment 
of exfra choice qualify lettuqe. f.om tn
5*le„ Df?f?leLcBramptfn' tor which they

4 wei® asking 45c per dozen
, * Everlet bad" a car of pea

No1™! QP”»1»!tog of Juntooi
SSL-lm t "htoment of Dromedary 

I $6 perTcaeS; a shipment
toruatoea. No. l's selling at 

I MyPJT No\2 * at 25c per lb
5 Mc ,,!nnon had a car of Ontario 
-■ vrL^toaa, selling at $2.10 per bag, an
. Nw Brunswick |)elawares at $2.25 per

n,u^-J'.-meCart ? Ce- had California 
I a ,6-2i to $S-50 per case:

® Dromedary dates, at $6 per
- case, also Meralna lemons at, $7 per case

*.__ Wholesale Fruits.
is rio ?nows nnd Spys. $5 toI K?rfeni1fs’ Klng«, Baldwins.

| .I4-50, to $7 per bbL; Tolman
ISLa?0161* varieties, Î3.50 

I t? $27?eJL,Ï^Lr Bx,tlah Columblas. $2.25 
86 sn2 Ii p?JL,bo*j, N°va Scotias, $4.50 to Per box ^bL’ Wa*to*tons, $2.80

to *2-S0tPer bunch.
; î.hJ'jîS^rrie^—Eeriy blacks, $15 per bbl.;
: pe® bbf"' *16 P*r,Phi.; late Howes, $20
î'.«^repêe—Ua-l. Emperor, $5 per keg and 

|?’§? to $2.76 per four-basket carrier 
' W lug: Spanl?h' Malagas, $6 to $10

«Vs’ *4'50 per «uto; Cuban,
Ev 18 76 n.-'£° per.faa?: Jamaica, $3.60 to 

Mr case ^®; Mexlcan- $3.25 to* $3.60

$t Mr‘^!^C71- navels 24.50 to $5.60 and 
5m L f*.:=i»malca' w per case; Florl- 
•f 7s tV.tl5"50 p6r ease; Floridafnavels, 
"-to to $5 per case; Porto Rico, $4 per

Pineapples—Florida, $5.60 
Pears-$4.25 per box.
S^e^anatef-Oa1., $3.50 per case.

? Stn!p^ nes__$3-25 to 33,50 per half-
I Sfc ft:80c per

Wholesale Vegetables.
OoroTt^he* * W bag: new’ n P"

I edB'toceeILar8goTto-15C P6r b0X: ,mport-

l Cabbage—$2 to $2.25 -per bbl.
xjrroto—t6c to 75c per bag. 
Uailllflower—California, $4.26 to $4.50 

Per çase, $2.25 per half-case.
1 ^Celery—California, $6.25 to $6.60 per

^.^ucumbers — Home-grown, hothouse, 
P??® offered; Imported. $2.76 to $3 per 

(• t'Oeen; Cal. $6 per case (4 dozen;.
$7®0rpfrabbl~NO":1* ,10 P6r bbL: No' 3- 

. ^“UCfr-JmPorted Boston head, $2.50 
1^38 per hamper. $4.25 per case, 2% to 3 
2o52n: hotoe-grown leaf, 25c to 30c per

Mushrooms—Canadian, 65c to 75c per 
»•, Imported, $3 to $3,75 per 4-lb. basket. 

Onlona—British Columbia, $3.50 per 100- 
.Ontario, $2.50 per 76-lb. nag; Spanish, $5 to $5.50 per large 

freen, 90c pgr dozen bunches.
Parsley—Imported, $1 per doz. bunches. 
Parsnips—$1 to $1.25 per bag. 

pjtototoes—Ontario, $2.10 per bag; New 
Rru iW?.k Delawares. $2.25 per bag; 
«rltisb Columblas, $2.15 per bag.

Sweet 'potatoes—$2.75 per hamper. 
Turnips—50c to 60c per bag.
Wholesale^Raisins, Dates, Figs, Nuts. 
Raisins—Extra desserts, $6 her case of 

a packages; quarter-boxes, $2.
Datee—Excelsior, $4.50 per case of 36; 

i Dromedary, $6 per case of 36.
In*. A11 nuU—Bag lots. 15c Jb.; small 
lots 16c to 20c per lb.
22c ïb°nda—Bag tota’ 21c lb,; smalIer lots,

Walnuts—Marbots, 21c to 22c 
id.; Bordeaux, new, 26c per lb 

£®oan»—29e per lb.
Filberts—19c to 2pC pçr lb. ■ 
Cocoanuts—$7.50 per sack of 100." ;

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

! * KILLED BY TRAIN", : >
Return oT Government Vastly

Canadian Soldiers at Front.
57 13870 Piesoe»

11 St. Thomas Woman Was struck by Mlota- 
loan Central Express at Crossing.

95 ■ 95 ; 96 95. 500 DASHED TO PIECES
ON ST. PAUL CUFFS

Empty _ Lifeboat jmd Wreckage Picked 
! V. U|$ By Llghtheude Attendants > 

Indicates Wreck.

4*^5-a
th,b °yer»eas forces of the Dominion :

Thia messi pe from the Canadian
raiS?,’ ev6T rtM/lon, brigade, bat
talion and man, le a deeply sincere wish 
for; your future hanntnese and our eariv 
r«uiton, roupied with the warmest feel
ings of gratitude end appreciation for the 
strong and splendid verdict of support 
rarently expressed thruout almost every 
EffJ Canada. We feel todav
that the force beh'nd Us to or
sueh strength end magnitude that It 
w1!! inspire each one of us to great» 

rabler ^ttone. and will eurel- 
home " 1 th* ÊfoaI of vlctQry, peace and

300 s»Special to Tho Toronto World.
3t. Thomas. Dec. 36.—Miss Lottie' 

Couchrpan. ôf St Thomas, who was 
struck by titc "Wolverme." a fast Mich
igan Central express train, at the Met
calfe et sect crossing Chrtotmae night, died 
an hour, later at Aroaea Wood Hospital 
too ni thé effects of her injuries. She 
was on her way to have Christmas din
ner wl h a letotlve and was held up at 
tho errewng by along freight train. When 
the freight passed MJes Coucbmah stepped 
forward on "the second track directly in 

path bf the tost expreas. Ehe was 
Eng leh woman about 40 years old 

and had been a resident of this city for 
several yeans. She was to have been 
married in ten days, and her new home 
was. furnished and reedy for occupation.

Dr- ®w?n opened an Inquest 
tiilp 8ft« rnoon and the evidence oi Kn- 
glneer Motile of the express train was 
tokei. aftcr which the enquiry adjourned 
until Friday evening.

4.
49% 42 ■

CHICAGO LIVE. STOCK.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—Cattle—Receipts, 12,- 
000. Strocg; beeves, $7.46 to $14.40; west
ern steers, not quoted, season over till 
AiSgfXi^t. euoôkers and feedens>, $10.30; cows 
“nS-hc+fers. $6.30 to $11.40; calves, fg'50 
o $15.75. j" ,
Hogs—F.eceipts, 16,000. Strong; mixed. 

3M-7;> tOc $17.30: he-yy, $16.60 to $17.80; 
roughs £10 60 to $16.80; pigs. $12 to $16; 
bulk ef sales,. $16.90 to *17 25 

Sheep and la mhe—Receipts. 19,000. 
Steady; tombe, native, $12.60 to $16.40.

rru
mine» on cum;- • Ask; Biri.

"3 . 8? »stiffSV.’ittTrthnpton ......
Slack Lake com 

do. preferred .

larrlage Fact. com....
do. preferred ■;.-.........

lacDonald Co., A.... 
Qorth Am. P. & P....
Reel & Rad. com.........

do. preferred .......
do. bonds ............

aB^œ,.srrsytS5 
fhe B- W1U8’

McIntyre ..... ..i.L-i.... 139 
... A tooï,d ...... .... . t, .x -17 -,.

West Dome Cons,.,............. 48 »
Buffalo ...................'50
Crown Reserve 21 ,
Kerr Ixike  ......... ... ... , .,4,95
1> Rose .............................   88
McKinley - Dàrragh .V.... 57
Newray ......
N'p’sstog . . ;.
Peterson Lake 
Provincial .f...
Tlmlgkamlng .

ipine camp, 
ever made 

icard of the 
>llinger last 
id has ore 
000,000 at

boat is the name "Tuscarora” painted on 
the stern. It Is presumed here that the 
!Î^ere.ergllîèB w*re «Babied lh. a 
J*0"? tost week and that she attempted
th. ‘îuSî® lee of th* '«land, but.
the wind shifting, commenced to drag

against the
The Island lies between Newfoundland 

a"j UepeBreton. It Is a dangerous spot 
and the scene of many, wrecks. Shlppim- 
men^eay that if any of the crow took to 

v 1?vdt>,ubt/ul 11 they would be 
ihto to make the land In stormy weather 
n^he Tuscarora left Quebec at 
Dec, 6. She was an American ship re- 

by the United States Ship
ping Board for Atlantic service and car
ried a crew of 85.

4

Ask15
2950
1213% 12%

15 1 'ei)
63

15
6.10

143 the19 an15
WANT MUTUALIZATION

OF EQUITABLE LIFE

100
vNBW YORK COTTON. 25

.5,30
, J-, P. Blckell & Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

. - Prev.
Open. H'gh. Low. dose. dose. 

Jan. ...29.98 ?0.55 29.80 30.53 29.75
Mar. ...29.44 29.95 29.36 29.9» 29.26
May .1.29.08 29.66 29.04 29.63 28.96
July ...28,71 29.16 28.66 28.14 28.65
Oct, ...27.45 27.60 27.46 27.98B 27.45
Dec.

40
60■>

. 42 - r-- 48
..WV.-.-..880 8.60

if

Ninety-iix per Cent, of Policyholders 
Vote for Change in Control.

New York. Dec. 26.—(Mutualization 
of the Eoultahle Life Assurance So
ciety was favored by more than 90 ner 
"ent. of the nollcvholders, according to 
an pfflclal count of th^r vote on the 
nronosed plan announced here todav h„ 
the state insurance commissioner. The 
total valid vote, he said, was 88.124, 
of which 84,964 were for the plan. The 
next step required is the armroval of 
the state superintendent of insurance 
Tf this is obtained the society will 
then pass permanently under the 
trol of Its policyholders.

5,000,000, 
f 20% per 
^2,000,000

Manitoba Wheat (In store Fort William, 
Including 2>/2c Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
NOi 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba,Oats (In Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W, 83 %c.
No. 3 C.W, 79%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 79%c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out 
• side).

No. 2 white—77c to 78c, nominal.
No. 8 white—76c to, 77c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal). 
No. 2 winter, per ‘5â> lot. $2.22.

PNo* ^C$C3°7r0dlnÂ %Iore,flht8 OUt,ld^-

8‘^.n< Ĉ,0l^nfot?lIirel8ht* OUt"de)- 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Buckwheat—$1.66 to $1.60.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.78. -

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In lute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, .n jute bags. $11. 
Strong bakers’, lii jute bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (in Bags,Prompt Shipment) 
-Winter, according to sample, $9.95 
Montreal, $9.76 Toronto, $9.70 bulk, 
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bag* Included).
Bran, per ton, $35; shorts, per ton, $40; 

middlings, per ton, $45 to $46; good feed 
flour, per bag,- $3.25

•... »
• ------- 1 P.m..28to $3 30 FIVE SUSPECTS HELD

FOR ALLEGED MURDER
•'••si.i

.... 29.90
DAIRY PRODUCTS FIRM

IN MONTREAL MARKETPRIMARIES.

Regina, Dec. 26—Five men detained 
oy the /police as material witnesses; 
portion* of the floor of the stage and 
a broom bearing what are supposed. - 
to be bloodstains, statements to the 
police containing references to a fight, 
are today developments following the 
finding of the deed body of Harÿyt 
Ga'e, a musician In the orchestra ot 
the Regina Theatre, early this morn
ing.

The men detained by the police 
altho not under arrest are: Albert 
Shaw, musical director of the Hen
necked Henry Company: Harry dor- 
dan, electrician at the theatre; Frank 
Moore, property 
Fraser, flv-man.

Gregor McLaughlin who also figures 
in. t>*e case, to held on a charge of 
’runkenness. HI» statement la-expected 
to throw light on the case but he 
•vas not In a condition to give evi
dence this morning He Is known to « 
have tought with Fraser and was 
carrying a b’ack eye-as a result.

AMERICAN ELlfifRt rQ
MUST FILL IN PAPER

1
Last

Yesterday. Week.
Last 
Year.

771,000 
476,000

764,000 1471,000 
226,000 336,000

. 1,201,000 958,000 720
633,000 671,000 418

ic ore zone Montreal, Dec. 26.—The tone ’of the 
local market for oats was stronger today ...... -, . ... _
in sympathy with the strong feeling in v mted s2ate» War Department Keeps

■ rack ef Men Liable 
for Draft,

IWheat—
Receipts .... 861,000 608,000
Shipments 221,000 190,000

Corn- •
Receipts ..-.. 867,000
Shipments .. 378,000

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments

case.
to $5 perX

the- option markets at Winnipeg sind 
Chicago, and prices for all grades were 
marked up one cent per bushel. Tht 
trade on gpot was quiet, owing to the 
fact that buyers seemed to be tairly weU 
supplied for the time being, and were not 
disposed to operate at the higher leve* 
On spot, No. S C.W. was quote» at 90* 
per bushel.

■ There was no change In mlllfeed. roll
ed oats or baled hay.

The tone of the market In dreeeed hogs 
wae. weaker, following the weaker feeluL. 
•n live hogs, and prices were reduced 60c 
per cwt., with sales of abattoir fresh* 
killed in a wholesale jobbing way at $26 

i to $26.50.
There was no change In lard
A very firm, feeing prevailed in the 

local market for storage eggs. There 
also a good, steady demand for new-told 
and fresh eggs. Today's receipts of eggs 
were 325 cases, as compared with 202 last 
Wednesday.

A stronger feeHng. developed in the 
local butter situation today. There were 
no developments in the local cheese mar
ket.

Corn—American, Noj 2 yellow, $2.16 to
$2 30.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 3 90i4r.. 
extra No. 1 feed. 90%c; No. 2 local white 
87c; No. 3 local white, 86c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 
firsts, $11.60; seconds; $11.10; 
bakers’, $10.90;
$5.20 to $6,87%. C

Rolled oats—Bags, 90.lbs , $5 30
Bran, $35; shorts, $4»; middlings. $4' 

to $50: moullto, $56 to $5$.
Hay-No. 2_per ton. car lots, $15 60.
Cheese—Finest. westerns, 21 %c; •. finest 

easterns, 21 %c; •
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44 %c to 

45c; seconds, 43 %c to 44c.
Bgys—Fresh. 64c to 55cr selected, 46c- 

No. 1 stock. 42c; No. 2 stock. 38c to S9c. 
$aPototoes—Per bag, ear Jots, $1,90 to

Pressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26 to 
$26 50: country,.824 to- $24.50

Pork—Heevy, C-n»da sho-t rri««s, hh1« 
35 to 45 nieces. $52 to $58; Canada, short 
J’.’j’ bttck, bbl*-- 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to

Lard—Wood-pell», net. toe to 26c; cure 
tierces, 375 lbs.; 27%c to 28c.. V

. V fcon-peen done 
re identical 
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kly to point 
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[■ far been 
[ than the 
e "Goods” 
y days the 
k out over

Calgary, Dec. 26. — From United 
States Consul Harold D. Clurn of this 
city’ it was learned this morning that 
the war department of the United 
States Government is sending out a 
questionnaire for every citizen of the 
republic, who is registered under the 
military service law, to fill out. The 
filling out involves the answering of 
dozen, of questions under oath, by a 
notary or consul, and is for the pur
pose of classifying every registered 
man.

It is explained that the registered 
men in Canada must fill out these 
questionnaires in the same manner 
as those on the American side, ex
cepting that in Canada they must go 
personally before a consul for affi
davits.

m Theodore RooeevelFs Son
Recommended for Promotion

I

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report thé following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

• • Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Com—
May .... 124% 125 . 124% 124% 124%
Dec............127% 127% 127% 127% 127%

'ilts-— '
May ........ 75% 76% 75% 76% 76%
Dec. .... 78% 79% 78 79% 78%

erk— .
Jan. .... 48,62 46.62 46.00 46.00 46.26

per case.
Washington, Doc 26.—Among 47 

officers of the expeditionary forces re
commended for promotion bv General 
"ershlng In a list made public todav 
by the war department Is Second 
Meut: Archibald B. Roosevelt, son of 
""heodore Roosevelt, who Is proposed 
for a captaincy of infantry.

PETERBORO AVIATOR MISSING.

Ottawa. Dec. 26.—It Is announced bv 
toe naval department that Flight Sub» 
L eut. F C. Cresemann R.N.A.I., of 
Peterboro, Is reported missing.

Frederickman;

/
sea-

was
I

rd—
24.31 24.40 24.20 24.20 24.15Jan.Vlbs^-

Jan. .... 24.40 24.59 21.12 24.17 24.20Hay (Track Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $15.50 to $16.50; mixed, 

per ton, $13 to $15.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $9 to $9.50.
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$2,08 to $2.10 per bushel
B&riey—Malting, $1.31 to $1.32 per 

bushel.
Oats—glc to 82c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Hay—Tirrothy, $17 .to $19 per ton; mix

'd and clover. $15 to $16 per ton.

LIVING COSTS ADVANCE
IN WEST MINE CENTRES

NEW YORK CURB.icient man* 
y, who are 
lewray into 
iey will.

:
Kemerer, Matthes & Co. report the fol

lowing erasing pnees on the New York 
curb :

Industrials— Eight per Cent, for Foodstuffs;
Twenty Per Cent for Clothing 

Reported.

Calgary, Dec. 26—The investigation 
into the cost of living ■ in - southern 
A’herta and British Columbia mining 
districts made by Commissioner W 
H. Armstrong, of coal district No 
18, and Assistant Commissioner F. E 
Harris m, is comp’eite and reveals a 
big advance in the price of wearing 
apparel.

It is estimated that the increase 
will approximate 20 per cent, for all 
wearing apparel, and that it will go 
more than 8 per cent, for foodstuffs.

The Increase shown last time 
approximately 10 per cent, nn the 
c->st of commodities which are nec
essary to the average household, and 
this increase resu'ted In an advance 
in wages approximately of twenty 
cents per dav for every miner 
ploved In this district This time, 
therefore, the increase may be more.

«R 8AM HUGHES’ MAJORITY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Lindsay, Ont., Dec. 86:—Official re

turns for the constituency of: Yicforto 
and HaHburton place Gen. Sir Sam- 
Hughes’ majority at 2424. with the sriv 
-Vers' vote In the riding *nd the sol 
Here’ vote overseas yet to be counted 
It 1* anticipated that the general’s 
majority will g*> over 4000 when the 
returns are completed. .

Bid. Asked. 
. 81 
. 26

%

# strong 
straight rollers, bags,

Chevrolet Motors ............
Curtiss Aeroplanes .....
Maxim Munitions 
North Am. Pulp .
Marconi of Am. .
United Motors ..

Oils—
Inter. Petroleum
Merritt Oil ............
Midwest Refining 

Mines—
Boston & Montana............ 37
Butte Copper ...-.................... 6%
Calumet & Jerome................. 1 5-16
Cons. Copper ................ .. 6%

2

to buy 2 2%case; new,OU 3% 3%A* 16% 16%

. 12% 13MAJORITIES IN MONTREAL
19 20
94Several Are Reduced and Considerable 

Additions Made to Two Others.
97y.”
39: FANCY EOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES
JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

Montreal, Dec. 26.—The returning offi
cers’ official count of the votes cast in 
the general elections on the Island oi 
Montreal, so- far as announced, reduces 
several majorities and adds to the ma
jorities of Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister 
of justice, and A. Leduc, who defeated 
Hon. Albert Sevlgny, minister of inland 
revenue, the latter -being given nearly 
1000 Increase.

Following are the official majorities, 
so far as made known;

Westmount-St. Henry—A. Leduc, 2349 
over A. £evlgny.

St Ann's—Hon. C. j. Doherty, ma
jority over Dr. J. J. Guerin 2099 and over 
Dan Gallery 6032.

George Etienne Cartier—S. W. Jacobs’ 
majority over Dr. Bernier 5440.
Laur er-Outremont—P. R Du Tremblay’t 

major'ty over Hon. P. E. Blondin, 2048.
St. Antoine—Sir H. B Ames’ majoritj 

over Alderman Hushidh, 1583.
St. Lawrence-St. George—Hon. C. C. 

Bnltontyne’e majority over W. C. Munn, 
1434.

Ma'eonneuv

: com-
POSSL was

ST. THOMAS MAN KILLED.

i 72 COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Dec. 26.—Edwin Denton, 
of St. Thomas was today notified that 
1rs second son, Pte. Wilfrid Hbrrier Den- 
toil hed teen killed In action and was 
burled at Conjulel, near Arras. The young 
hero enlisted and.went overseas with the 
91st Battalion from this city. A younger 
brother. Pte Edwin Denton, went over
mens with the 9" mu battalion. He was 
killed in France In 1916.

per perx

WESLEY DUNN 
Phone Park. 1*4

Established IMS WM. B. LBVACK 
Phene Junction IMSO WILL . era-

TO BUY CUBAN SUGAR CROP DUNN & LEVACKtf
Negotiations for Purchase Virtual/ Com

pleted By a Joint Committee.

New “York, Dec. 26 —Negotiations for
BRIQ.-GEN. WILLIAMS REMOVED. ^uban^su^r tost ^ow^belnr

, _ ----------- h- rxrested and amounting to an estimât
„i3?.ndon’ P66- 26.—Brig-Gen. Victor ed 3.600 000 tone, for the use of the Unit
Williams, who Is a prisoner Of war and ed Ftate^ and Its allies have been virtu 
was previously at Claus thaï, has been Mly romp’e’el by the International corn- 
removed to Heidelberg. Lieut. L. A. mit tee and toe Cuban comm'ttee appoint- 
'mlth 1» attached to the flying prisoners ed by President Menocal of Cuba, it war 
at Trier Mosel, and LieuL C. A. Bean is announced here today. The price was 
At HohenUnden. eald to be $4.6» per cwt, to.b., Cuba.

Live Stock Commission Dealers inGrain—
Fall wheat, bush................ $2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush..........2 08
Barley, bush............................
Buckwheat—None offered.
Bye—None offered.

May and Straw—
Hay, new No. 1, ton. .$17 00 to $19 00 
Hay. No. 3, per ton.... 14 00 16 00
gtrow. rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00

9 00 10 00
to* ............................ -- 16 60 18 00

I

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

; 2 10
0 77 0 78

CO. REFERENCES: Dominion Bank. Bank of Montreal 
Cattle æirame»—WM. B. LEVACK. WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DtTTrt 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Park. 1*4: W. ». THOMPSON, Junction U» 

—ALFRED PLT.SLEY. FRED BONN 
BUI Stock in your name to onr care. wire ear

Office Phone. Junction *«7

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux’E 
majority over C. H. Cahan, K.C., 4496.

The figures for Jacques Cartier have 
not been announced

Sheep Relcom
and wo will do the resti - U. a r iA

m iV
I

h

-2
/ *■

Fresh Arrivals Today
CALIFORNIA NAVELS, CALIFORNIA CELERY, ALSO CAR 

OF VIRGINIA PEANUTS.

WHITE & CO- Limited
CHURCH AND FRONT STS. MAIN 6565.

BOARD OF TRADE
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Today the Simpson’s Men’s Store is Showing Dashing
New Styles in Men9s Winter Overcoats—Two Pictured

‘pi this
». H.

Street
;

in •*

They have style and snap galore. They are made without pad
ding, without stiffening, nothing but honest fabrics and hand-tailoring. 
Every garment shows the result of patient, painstaking workmanship
and there are sufficient types to satisfy every individual requirement.

After all, “right dressing99 is largely a matter of “right choosing”---buyingf| 
known leading brands of clothing which can not go wrong.

We have in addition to many Canadian makes, three leading American brands, % 
Kuppenheimer, Chicago; Michaels-Stern, Rochester and Heidelberg-Wolff, New York.
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Men’s Winter Underwear , 
at MatWlPricesti

*

:

YoungMen ’s Overcoats 
$18.00 and $20.00

W:.

y ra
, 1.

. Men’s Elastic Ribbed Cotton Underwear, cream shade, 
fleecy lined ; shirts and drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. Per gar- I 
ment .......... .................. ................................................... ..... 1.00

Combinations same as above, suit

rn « 
Sen8:

.|k JJ Ml
2.00

Men’s Winter Weight Fleece Lined Combinations, natural 
shade. Soft .fleecy lining. . Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit .. 1.50

Men’s Brown and Black Check Tweed 
Overcoats in slip-on style, lined throughout. 
Patch pockets. Full box back. No vent . 18,00

Overcoats at $20.00—Dark brown tweedy 
plain pattern, slip-on style, lined throughout. 
Patch pockets with top flaps. Full back. No

20.00

:
R<

Men’s Winter Weight Merino Combinations, natural 
shade; good quality. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit...............1.50

Men’s Medium Weight Natural Wool Cashmere Under
wear, shirts and drawers; fine and soft. Sizes 34 to 44. Per 
garment ................ . ............ « -...... 1.60

2.76
Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, shirts and drawers ^in

ter weight; natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment, .65
Menjs .Fine Union Merino Underwear, shirts and drawers. 

Natural - shade. Wanted weight. Sizes 34 to 42. Per 
ment ... L.................................. .............. .................................

Ii
à

mCovi •
.

Combinations same as above York, 
sed unJ 

Fr .s dent J 
•er. mo t to 
esplng ad . a] 
s market.

ë V

vent *.

f gar-
1.18

Penman’s Preferred Merino Combinations for present and
winter wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Per suit ......................

Men’s Fall Weight Silk and Wool Combinations. Extra * 
fine quality. Soft and comfortable. Perfect fitting. Sizes 34
to 44. Per suit...................... .....................................................3.00

Men’s Winter Weight Natural Cashmere Underwear, shirts 1 
and drawers. Body Guard brand. Cashmere faced. Sizés
34 to 44. Per garment...................... ................................... 3.00

Men’s Soft, Fine Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers, me
dium weight, elastic ribbed. Sizes 34 to 44. Per garmént, 2.25

* Combinations at .............................................................. 4.60
Men’s Elastic-ribbed Winter Weight Shirts and Drawers.

Sizes 34 to 44. Per garment ....'...........;........................2.60
Combinations, same as above. Suit
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Men’s Imported Overcoats 
$30.00 and $32.00\ in

/ Made of handsome cheviot mixture, with twin in
verted pleats at back, convertible collar and all-around 
belt. Pockets are slashed. In proper weight for winter 

Sizes 36 to 46. Priced at 30.00

i$
'4.28 read de 

e>t.o . e
.•m. ........

/ y
tho rWolse■y Shirts and Drawers, of 

des. winter weight nnshri lwue» ai d 3 td 
non-d \ idend s I

wear.

Men’s Semi-Bitted Chesterfield
Overcoats

Semi-Fitted Chesterfield Overcoats of black Melton 
cloth; hand-tailored with raw edge,. having four-button fly- 
front and deep centre vent in back. Satin-lined throughout. 
Collar of velvet. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced at...............32.00

Per garment 
Combinations

4.00i / 6.50
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the too
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TOPrimarily, the ‘Victor’ is 
a Comfort Shoe

lit 9JV \
-!

DistinctionsI
erehip iMen’s Belted Overcoats 

$35.00 and $40.00
But also it is a fashionably designed shoe, displaying the 

high-class style lines characteristic of the expensive imported English 
shoes.

same Diii
§ I

traffic

.
povernmenl 

gard Onl

'•I 1
lu The “Victor” Shoe is solidly and faithfully built, from selected 

leathers which -receive secret treatment, lending a soft, velvety, flexible 
appearance. Obtainable in tan and black in ten totally different types. 

H | > Priced from $6.50 up.

I tr«rsxrxr ns I n sissrtoss«r— .r? s‘- - «

are *?r ÎP 8 yeaî8 of «e. They are douMe-breastcd coats
E. 6 with lay-down or convertible collars, patch pockets, and

of rrey and brown tweeds that will give good service 
today ............................................. .........................

It
I

Trench Style, Double-breasted Ulsters of heather 
mixed cheviot, heavy weight. Convertible collar. Patch 
pockets with flaps. Shoulders and sleeves lined 
only

■■ ,

;
»

ig Values for Boys !
Suits and Overcoats

;35.00 . . Weehington,
E American ml In 
■ ^*nt operation*
■ Adoo will issue
■ wiping out com 

providing for cc
B Wjulpment,
I ««« facilities, 

«f present offl( 
The lmmedlai 

' ««utln* of trai 
regardless of th 
■n*ments origi 
u*® of termina 
«mciency. Will 
dere under the 
forward to ma 
«»« present tra 
• few weeks.

Speedy mover 
tb® first aim o 
B,*t problem?!

Overcoats at $40.00—Trench Style, double-breasted 
ulster, shawl collar of otter, cuffs of same. Slash pockets; 
lined throughout; form-fitting back with deep centre vènt. 
Priced at

V

I

40.005.95 1
£3

some with belts. Made 
Special price'r 1 II 3.95 !

II : i

9 Different Lots and Pricesin Men’s Perfectly Fitting T
With Special Sizes and Types for Special Figures

There are trousers for men who are long in the leg and si

g :
1 rousers! W.a# close on

transportation q
at>le relmburser$
um of their t 
Pf pre-war ean 

B f1* railroad er 
necessary impr 

r; additional lines 
i Reeled priority 

°f these questlo 
I clai legislation 
T t0 orge thiB Pr 

Paring a messa 
congress soon a 
«te holiday recei 

R ■ Staff, f
B; Me Ado o

Slven almost n< 
i *°nnel of his st 
I »«e<l to outlin

administration-
W however, to

er at the waist, as well as models for heavy-set men and out-of-proportion men.|
At$2.2S At $3.00 \At$3.S0, At $3.75 At$4.00 At $4.00 At$4.50 At $5.00i

Qrey Worsted- Brown Herring-
Ulnltto Trousers, " toons Worsted-

narrow Finish Trousers,
made with three 
pockets; belt
loops.

Brown 
Trousers, 
invisible black 
and green stripe, 
and four pockets; 
made with belt 
loops, 
to 42.

Tweed
with Stout Men’s 

Trousers, In grey 
and black striped 
worsted; five 
pockets; belt 
loops. Sizes 42 
to 45.

Dark Grey Wor- _ Dark Grey Wor
sted-FSnlsh Trou
sers, with black 
and grey hairline 
stripe; made with 
five pockets; belt 
loops.-

Grey and Black 

Stripe Worsted- 
Finish

Medium Grey 
Trousers, w i t h 
black stripe pat
tern, in worsted 
finish, with five 
pockets; tunnel 
belt loops.

Grey Herring
bone
Trousers, 
four 'pockets, 
plain bottoms.

. sted-Finish Trou
sers, with narrow 
black stripe, five 
pockets; 
loops.

with
black stripe pat
tern. side straps, 
three pockets.

Tweed 
with

Trousers, 
Plain bottoms.Sizes 32 oelt

r
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Dainty Lunch Served Daily in the 
Palm Room, Sixth Floor

m TTh® avo 
organisaitD Cwmmmj Visit Optical Parlors} Second 

£ ° Y u Hoot—Everything in Optical Goods
I
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